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PORTLAND THEATRE
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Prices !

Popular

Monday Ere, April

kyTickets 20 cts.
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Monday

5

at

Minutes past Midnight.
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Weld Farm

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

MONTGOMERY GUARDS.

Cider!

GRAND EXHIBITION

DRILL AND
BY THE

—

BALL

It has

AT

CITY

National

a

reputation, and is

—

Portland Montgomery Guards
—

ac-

knowledged by connoisseurs to be the

—

HALL,

Wednesday Evening, April 33, ’79.

Finest Cider in the World.

Music by Chandler. Select Band Concert from 8 to
o’clock Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Ladies,
$100; Gallery, 25 cents each; Reserved Seats, 35
cents. Tickets may be procured at J. J. Lappin &
Co.'s, corner Pearl and Pore Sts.; P. E. Deehan’s,
Free St., and T. J. Welch's, under Congress Hall.
Clothing checked free
apl7ld
9
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PUT IIP IN BOTTLES OF QUARTS, PINTS ANB HALF PINTS.
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Newport Ties.
Misses’Newport Ties.
Children’s Newport Ties,
Infants’ Newport Ties.

p

cans

CLOTHING!
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Fine Boots for Ladies’ wear at
421 Congress St.
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Judging from

to be

announcement

an

found in our column of “religious notices”
the revision of the Bible now nearing Its
completion is a matter of considerable interest and perplexity to some oi
onr citizens.
The question is asked, “If the Bible is the
word oi God, why have it revised ?” The
people who ask the question are either scoffing at the doctrine of plenary inspiration or
are seriously concerned lest the Bible be
marred and its teachings misrepresented by
those engaged upon the new translation.
There does seem to be an idea that the
new version of the Bible undertaken by the
Canterbury Convocation will be obnoxious to
Christians as making radical changes in the
meaning of the accepted English translation
as well as in the phraseology.
Neither of
these objections can stand. The stroDg,
sinewy Saxon of the King James translation

packages

even to

me arcuaic

rocms

mee

ana "tnou"

will be retained, and only in cases of obvious
mistranslation will aDy changes be made.
Tbe progress In Biblical scholarship since the
seventeenth centnrv, the greater knowledge
we have of Greek and Hebrew, and the aid
rendered to a correct interpretation of the
text by tbe discovery of manuscripts older
than those known to the seventeenth century translators, furnish sufficient excuse,
excuses be necessary, for the
new version. And the hands to which the work
is entrusted ensure a faithful and symcompathetic revision. The English
mission is made up of fifty-two of the best
Biblical scholars iu that country, and the
American commission embraces such students as Dr. Philip Schafi, Professor Lyman
Abbot, and Dr. Stowe. As evidence of the
accurate scholarship of the commissions it
is stated that the two hoards exchanged their
drafts of the Epistle to tbe Hebrews, aud it
was found that four hundred and seventy-six
corrections made in the American text corresponded word for word with those made by
the English scholars.
There is every reason to believe that the
Dew version will be found amply satisfactory
by all English-speaking Christians. If it is
not it can be rejected. Its acceptaucc is not
obligatory. It is certainly uDjust to condemn
the version in advance. Let us wait and see
what it is before we offer to judge it.

Centaur Liniments are the great pain-extracting remedies nf the world. The sale nf them is something immense. Thoro is no pain, swelling, nor soreness which they will not alleviate, and but few which
they will not care. The White is for Family Use,
and the Yellow for Animals.
For rheumatic
affections, strains, still joints, wounds, galls,
skin eruptions, itch, scratches, burns, &c., they are
quick, thorough and certain; soothing, healing and
emollient.

jour earliest

inspection.

IN

WEAR.

OUR CUSTOM

Of the latest sty; made in the Barron case
the Boston Herald sharply says:
One of the ghosts which cannot be laid is the
ghost of Barroo, the murdered Dexter cashier.
The last attempt of the present bank officers is
the strangest of all. After examining, at their

leisure, the boohs which have been iu their custody, and which the; have refused to allow
Pitcher’s Castoria is especially adapted to
Barton’s representatives to see; after employchildren. When the child has health the mother
ing detectives and putting forth theories which
can rest.
Castoria is a vegetable substitute for
made them the laughing-stock of tbe public;
after engaging a respectable man from a neighnauseous Castor Oil, and the deleterious narcotic
boring city to make a professional examination
Syrups sometimes used. Containing neither mineof their books; after tbe old State bank examiral, morphine or alcohol, it has received the enner bad twice investigated their affairs, and
dorsement ot physicians, and its sale is constantly
bis successor had gone to the bottom of the
and rapidly increasing. It seems to be natore’s
thing and set forth his conclusions so that the
remedy for assimilating ihc food in the
public accepted them as final; alter they, by
and well-paid counsel, had put
stomach, causing proper digestion, and preventing i their learned
alah..»»a oarafnll. nae.ida.a.l
sour cu«d, vomiting,
wind-colic and diarrhoea.
lather
ment, or
argument, in favor of their
This gives natural sleep Castoria is not narcotic.
theories, it weald have been natural to suppose
It is as pleasant to take as honey.
It relieves the
that these gentlemen would, for a while, beep
stomach and destroys worms. It al'ays fever and is
silence. But the ghost will not down at the<r
very efficacious for Croup. Every mother should
bidding and the; see it. So now, after the official report, which might have been expected to
have it. Babies cry and grow fat upon Castoria.
settle tbe m ttter, and which has settled it so
mh12
dlawF&weowl2
far as tbe public is concerned, tuese gentlemen
propose to use the funds of the depositors of
tbe bank, which bare already been scaled
down, in tbe employment of an expert from
New York, to discover, if passible, some facts
which will go to support their wild theory.
Coaid assarauce farther go? What aaimatea
these respectable gentlemen? It mast be that
there is a ghost which will not cowc, and
whose ghost it is we ail know.

BENSOFS CAPCLNE
POROUS PLASTER,
ITS REMARKABLE VIRTUE

DEPARTMENT

GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER

STREET.

The bent Repairing of all kind* done at
mh22eoatf
store.

FROM

Window Shades

THE

The last Democratic President of the Senexpelled for treason. Mr. Thurman
will not, probably, subject himself to the
same discipline by acting on the absurd suggestion of the Washington Post that he is
the legal President, Messrs. Tilden and Hen"
dricks having neglected to qualify.

and great superiority over the common slow acting
porous planter and all other external remedies, including liniments and the so called electrical appliances is bong recogoized the world over by
Physicians, Chemists, the Press and the Public at large.

ate was

LAMENESS AND WEAKNESS OF

WOMEN,
A Mis? Baily writes from Lee, England, “Wa9
afflicted with rheumatism in my joints and a stiffness or weakness in the small of my back; have worn
Benson’s Capeine Porous Plaster but a short time
and already feel better than I have for years.”

Apparently

KIDNEY DISEASE.

Best English and

AND

Paper Hangings

American

“Had
a citizen of Richmond, Va.
sufferer trom diseased kidneys for twenty
Concluded to try Benson’s Capcine Porous
'laster-Felc relief in a few hours, and in a few days
was perfectly well—feel like a new man.”
S. T. Hancock,

Fabrics

been

a

fears.

any but poor folks.”

A DISTRESSING COUGH.

AT

,

of the Episcopal miuisgetting ready to write a
book, or lecture, or somethiog of the hind.
A story has already started the rounds that
he cares little for social position, or learning
or wealth, and “never pays any attention to
one

ters of Hartford is

|

B. Mead, C Westervelt Ave. Brighton, Staten
It has remained for Representative Frew
Island. “Bad a distressing cold which caused me to
cough violently and continuously for a month until of the Illinois Legislature to declare that a
my Jungs becaue sore and painful. Nothing seemed
to afford me relief until I tried Benson’s Capcine
“newspaper which publishes a lie without
Porous Plaster. I applied one over the breast bone
it to be true, is a coward, and ought
at night—In the morning both cough and soreness I knowing
were gone.”
and stay there till
I to be put iu jail and
E.

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.

408

CONGRESS

STREET,

Opposite Chestnut Street, Portland.
dtf
mh3I

William 8.

LOWEST

I

Lowell,

&

ALLEN

Gold St., N. Y., reports—“Four
Jocob Coleman,
of my children were attacked with whooping cough in
its most violent form—tried Benson’s Capcine Porous
Plaster on two of them—they were relieved in less

eodtf

191 MIDDLE STREET,

(Casco

Bank

Block,)

Portland, Me.

Wrdd*ng, Reception nn<l
Visiting Ca»ds, Businrss Cards,
Bill aud Letter ■*» ading«,
General Lettering and Engraving,
Door Plates

and

Number*,

Your attention is called to ibis new business in
Portland, fucii work heretofore having been sent iq

Boston and New York.
4*
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, and made to print as well as when new
mb24
d2m*

FIXTURES!

GAS

T~

We have

now a

and

Gas

large variety

of

Kerosene

nc

oiler at Ihe

Lowest

a

Good

Exchange

Street.

other giades in proportion, end give each
purchase a pound of Formosa or Japan
Tea, outhasiH sold every where lor 75 cts.

and

codim

Bargains

In

Adams &

Robinson,

EXCHANGE STREET.

dtf

JJo You Ask

Why

I* A KM UK'S STORK
Is

so

Generously

Patronized J

1st—Customers are SURE to find
such boots as they want, in quality, price and fit.
2d-No oilier store iu this city receives Bmt’s Boots direct trom
Mr. Burt.

<-

Tj.

Baotioldor,
STREET.
d2w*

CARPET

BEATING
AT

—

Ho. 13 Union St,
lour cents per yard, with a reduction on
and over. Carets called for. beaten
No. 13 CNION STREET.

TERMSyards

and returned.

ap9

SACO

4th-No other store has so excellent an assortment ot low and medium priced bouts for Men, Women

and Children.

In proof ot these facts please call
at 230 MIDDLE STKEET and he

convinced.

TRIPS

&

DAILY

TO

dtt

BI DDE FORD.

Order tlates at 3. Bailey dk Co.’», Middle St.
Swell’, Expire, Offlre, Exchange Street, and
Perry dk Plini’,, Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12.30 and 5 p. m.
tel2d3m
V. O. miMKlN, Prop.

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
B. O- Jordan
has removed to Alfred where
ties for the manufacture and

Ship Timb«r,

than one hour—Then tried it
like result.”

on

the other

two

Mr. Tilden has made §1,200,000 out of
the
New York elevated railroad, and the
j
j Democrats are beginning to think he is the
best man for President after all. He is in

with

a

BESSON'S CAPCINE PLASTER

contains

/.nn,l
Qvvv.

he has improved facilisale of

eilra, Car and Carriage

Stock.
I shall continne to ran the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to fill all orders at shortest potsible notice.
Barge stock always on hand.
*•. O. Address—Alfred, Me
OCldlj
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entirely new and powerful combination
of vegetable ingredients such as cannot be found in
any other remedy in the same form. To these new
elements its wouderful pain relieving, strengthening
and curative properties, and the fact that it 19 far superior to other porous plasters and all other externa
remedies is due.
an

Southern papers are calling for a law forbidding Mississippi steamboats to carry more
than fifteen negroes at a trip, thus
virtually
stopping the emigration of the blacks. This
is the Chinese bill turned
wrong side out.

CAUTION—In purchasing a Benson’s Capcine
Porous Piaster, avoid worthless plasters having a
similar sounding name. Be careful to get the geouine. Take none that doeB Dot have the word Capcine
spelled C-A-P-C-I-N-E.

Sold by all Druggists.

Price 25 Cts.

J

ap2W&S&wlm
Caswell’s Slippery Elm Lozenges

For Coughs, Colds, and all affections of the Throa
and Lungs. Consumptives will find them soothing
and healing, use them freely.
In traveling, th< ,
Church, Concert and Lecture Room, dont fail to usi

them.AlwaysJi

your bedside;
taken when
will stop your

tally are they

Children
them to sickdeath
tcoAH

Ibavethem lr
two or tbre"

,

ijyou retiri »
ycough.fanec
1adapted ft
Don't- Dos

ness

ant

with them.

Some of the Canadian papers are
already
is no better than a pirate.
Now let us hear no more of American abuse
of public men.

;

saying that Lome

§i

8^8.j»29d3m

KT.

has filled up

I

Cieanse and Repair Watches and Clocks
and also will keep on sale, a

George Macdonald’s health is
giving
By all means let him abandon novel
writing, it may give him relief and it certainly will the public.
way.

MAH W FT

place of business at
5»S CONGRESS STREET
where he is now ready to

a

An Iowa Democrat who
got his family together and had a little election cf his own
last November, now wants the seat of the
Republican who was elected to Congress from
his District. Springer
supports his claim.

Virginia City has got worms, and thinks
they come in showers from the sky. Frequently of mornings tbe streets are covered

\SauW* jpe
cac, antimomais, Bloodroot, Lobelia or Opiates, bu ;
ve them Slippery Elm Lozenges in abuDdauce.
Largi
oxes 25 cents.
Sent by mail, postage paid, to an< !
part of tho U. S„ upon receipt or price. CAS WE LI
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale by all C*ug

J.

UUMVV
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—There comes to Yorick the story of t
Portland man who complains bitterly of hi i
wife’s extravagance in body-linen and says sh ,
is a fool for wearing fine clothing that no oni
but himself sees. To some men that wouli I
be the greatest merit the
clothing had.
—“A Tobacco Lover” asks Yorick if hi |
has heard ot the novel
way of coloring thi ,
bowl of a meerschaum
pipe. The bowl i
first soaked in a solution of nitrate of silver ii
ether and alcohol, and in five minutes aftei
the tobacco is set on fire the color is brough
out and fixed by the heat.
The poor con
cern Is called a
A
“sympathetic pipe.”
“cbromo pipe”
would be a better name
The thing is as worthless as a pewter coin
as made-wine, as “modern
antiquities,” ai
a forged manuscript. No true “Tobacco Lov
er” would use it were he paid a million do!
lars a minute for his degradation.
For the benefit of very weak headed boys
an imitation cigarette has been invented.
II
has a bit of red tinsel on the end that may,
after dark, be mistaken for fire.
Those who
use it perhaps find it more
“sympathetic”
than tobacco. Years ago young boys sacked
"cigars made of maple sugar frosted at the
end so as to look like an ash.
The counterfeit cigarette might be made of sugar, and the
boy whom tobacco makes giddy, could suck
his sugar-tit under the pleasing impression
that he was deceiving somebody as to his
age and manliness.
—

—The cigarette has its uses, perhaps, but
it is only fit for idlers. No man can work
with a cigarette In his mouth. It Is a
or proper only for those of
measureless leisure. Another and great objection to its use is that it renders the acquirement of the habit of smoking altogether
too easy. The way to smoking, like that to
happiness and fame, should be through
much tribulation.
Knowledge acquired
without effort is lightly held. We only appreciate the attainments which we have sacrificed much to secure. Those who have not
done heavy service to cloud-compelliDg Zeus
are not worthy to minister at his altars.
If
Yorick had his way no novice shccld be permitted to toy with a cigarette or trifle with a
cigar. He whose aspiration for the delights
oi me gentle plant will not lead him to master the pipe grown honorable with age and
mighty with constant nse ot its faculties is
unworthy to enter the paradise of the smoker.

—The matter la with the youug men who
affect imitation cigarettes or take unequal
puffs at long intervals at the real thing, they
do not want to smoke so much as they want
the reputation of smoking. Yorick remembers that in his early youth he fashioned a
bowl of red clay and baked it in the stove of
a good-natured shop keeper.
A willow stem
secured, he filled the pipe with sweet-fern,
carefully dried, and putting the uncouth
thing in his mouth, sauntered up the village
street, feeling as big as the proverbial Billy
of the profane cognomen. His wild career
was brought to an abrupt close, the pipe was
“shattered past surgery,” and he found himself listening to words that made him feel
himself the fool he was. His interlocutor
had a healthy and impatient hatred of shams
and was rather more concerned to find Yoi*
ick smoking sweet-fern than he would have
been to find that ambitious youngster smoking tobacco, “You are a little ape”, he said.
“A monkey will pick up a stick and suck at
it the same as his master at a pipe. It you
loved tobacco it might be different. But you
are

imitating

a

foolish habit without any ex-

You are trying to appear worse than
you are. What would you think of a boy
who went about pretending to be drunk ?”
Yorick didn’t say what he would think, for
he remembered an excursion to a cider-mill
with some comrades a few days before, and
how the boys drank much of the apple-juice
as it trickled from the press, and tried to persuade themselves that they were In a state of
vinous exaltation. But he smoked sweetfern no more. Long after that he made acquaintance with tobacco, and as he was
walking about with a cigar in his mouth,
rather proud of his acquaintance, met his
kind monitor, and hastily threw the weed
*
‘I am glad you’re ashamed ot smokaway.
ing in the streets,” wa3 the only comment.
cuse.

—This contemptible affectation of vice is
not.

unfnrtnnatelv.

nnnsnnl

with

Knno

Most of them have little inclination to viciousness, but they love to be thought “wild,” to

become objects of BOiicitude to their girl
friends and to injudicious or easily alarmed
acquaintances. If they get to be really bad
the solicitude is annoying, the rebukes cause
for anger. But as long as they know they
are not wicked, as long as they preserve their
sense of honor, they like the
coddling and
the notoriety that follows mad freaks. But
one vice they all have.
They are enormous
liars. They wdi get together aud lie to each
other by the hour. One will assert that he
breaks hearts as Bogardus does glass balls.
Another insists that the other night
To make bim strong and might;
He drank b; tbe tale six pots of ale
And

a

quart of aqua viue.

Another says he sapped with a variety actress, and puts on the airs of a Sardanapalus.
Yet another pretends to intimacy with some
noted prize-fighter, and tells how he astonished the prize-fighter by his skill, and how
the hero of the ring prophesied great
things
of him. Another knows all the
trottinghorses in the country, says he has seen them
all, and kindly tells his comrades what bets
to make. Another, who has selected some
man, very likely without provocation, for the
object of a peculiar and deadly hate, talks
darkly of hunting his victim down.
The boys never believe each other, thongh
the speaker perhaps thinks he is imposing
upon the listeners. They don’t mean any
harm by their lying. They only want to be
considered a little “smarter” than their com-

rades,

or

perhaps

are

instinctively training

themselves to write insurance reports
uiiuiug iHutspcmusea

or

or

paieur ineuicme ad-

political platforms. For the
part they are very ridiculous and silly.
That’s all, and that’s enough. Most of them
grow up to be honest and useful men, though
they do find it, even in their old age, difficult
to refrain from lying about women.
—Moses and his military skill inspire two
correspondents. Iser writes:
Your German authority does not give
vertisements or
most

j

Something Hew!

m. «. PALMER.
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TWO

3d—!*o oilier store ATTEMPTS
keep a lull line of first-class
stock and work.
to

A.

110

FtlRMTIIRR, FlRPRTIlS,
,140

VERY BEST ST. LOUIS, $16.75.
GOOD ST. LOUIS, 6 00.
GOOD MICHIGAN. 5.75.
BEST BATE NT, 8,75.

—

CROCKERY & PLATED WARE,

mU25

prices:

large stock of

CLEVELAND & MAR8T0N
apl2

change of busiuess I shall
close out my stock of Flour at the following low'
a

ai’9

GLOBES & BURNERS.

128

confc-queuce of

Prices.

NEW PATTERNS JUST RECEIVED.
Also

Away

AT NO. 10 MARKET ST.
In

Nl». 10 MARKET

FIXTURES,
nbich

Tea biven

he rots.”

28

Streets.

Temple

aP17

j

WHOOPING COUGH.

COMPANY,

Middle and 6

229
j

PRICES !

Yorlck’g Drawer,

holiday affair,

The Bible Revision.

---

Davis & Cartland,
210

Delegates on die Portland
will be furnished with return
WM.
tary.
FRANK W.TOAYtfiR,

W. a. Phelan, merchant, 47 Nassau St., N. Y.—
Cured of Influenza in the head.
Rev. Wm. Anderson, Fordbam, N. Y.—Very bad
Catarrh iO yea- a; cared by cne package.
Rev. Chas J. Jones, New Brighton, S. I.—Catarrh, 3 years; at times impossible to preach. “One
package worth ten times the coat.”
D. G. McKelvey, Government inspector. 167 Mott
St. N. ?. save: I eon id not breathe through
my nostrils; taste and smell gone; my breath was
so offensive as to render me an object of loathing and disgust. After 4 years indescribable suffering. I was cured by Dr. Wei De Meyer’s remedy. It
is over a year since, and I have had no return of
a
catarrhal symptom.”
R. G. Blackburn, salesman with Lord & Taylor,
N. Y.—Cured ot catarrh by one package.
L. A. Newman, the largest, drv goods merchant in
Brooklyn (305 Fulton St.), Chronic Catarrh. 3 years,
says: “Physicians gave me little hope and the various
remedies tried were without avail After two weeks*
use of your remedy I was wonderlully relieved, and
since tnen entirely cared.
L. A. Newman.
&c.
&c.,
&c.y
&c.,
&c.,
Those afflicted with any kind of nasal diseases arc
invited to send for Dr. Wei Do Meyer’s pamphlet,
and particularly to inform ns of the result of using
the cure. Wt I De Uleyer’s Catarrh Care, is
delivered at $1.50 single package, or 6 packages for
$7.50. Liberal terms to the trade,
D. B. DEWEY & CO., Sole Agts., 46 Dey St., N. Y.

(Derby and London Torn)

FOR GENTLEMEN’S

Arrangements have been made witu the railroads
for the followingrates ot tare for tho round trip:
Grand Trunk R. R., one fare.
Portland «Xr Otdeosburg R. R., one fare.

ora

hand and for sale at LOW PRIa large line ol

now on

Fully realizing the good results arising from our
earnest and persistent labors in this great and good
work in which we are engaged, in rescuing aod re*
storing to mankood all those who are audited to
strong drink, aid also of making homes and families happy, which were once sad and unhappy
by the
Demon Rum; it is earnestly hoped that all the
Clubs in the Cointy will be fully represented and
awaken a new impetus in order to make more
progress in furthering this good cause of Temper•
ance.
The citieens of Yarmouth will give all a
hearty welcome and will cater for all delegates. A
cordial invitation is extended to Clubs throughout
the State, also to all who are. or wish to become
friends and workers in this noble temperance wor<t.

CASTORIA

Ladies’

--

We have

AGENTS

■

LADIES’

war-

Comer

wear.

SHOES
out
A pertect
entetl

SOME

_

MENS
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Yarmouth Tillage, Toesday & fl ednesday,

years; lost sense of srnel'; cured by one package.
Goold L. Brush, with Teflt, Griswold & Kellogg,
4<5 Broadway. N. Y.-Could neither (Smell nor
Taste; 1U years’ terrible catarrn; one package

Side Lace and Seamless Button
Spring Heel Boots
a specialty. Siz-

i

Mbs. Emma C. Howes, 39 West Washiogton
Square, N. Y., had Catarrh 30 years; was cured
by two packages
Sam’l Benedict Jr., Benedict Bros., Jewelers, 769
Broadway, N. Y. says: “One package cured a member of my family ol Catarrh aud one package cured a
lady friend of Bay Fever
E. H. Brown, 339 Canal St., N. Y.—Catarrh. It

WALK

Morning

OP-

—

CURES THE oldest and
WORST CASES we have ever seen.

MISS MAY BELLE SHERMAN’S
SIX DAYS’

POISON.

REFORM CLUBS

and two

21*

liinciSTISK 11ALE,

Begins

Swallowing

The facts and proofs of the work
being done by WEI DE MEYER’S CATARRH CURE are set forth in a pamphlet,
which is forwarded gratis to any address. The
testimonials therein contained are unquestionbly the MOST REMARKABLE upon mediCases of five, ten and twenty
cal record.
years’ standing, as well as new oases, yield to
the treatment. ONE PACKAGE will cure
any ordinary case of Catarrh or Hay Fever

‘'Motnor Goose,”
on

_

Cumberland County Organization

small.pox.

of the

I. a,lira’

dtt

ypases and Consumption are the natural lega
SPURTS OF PUTRID MUCOUS up
cies.
on the tonsils or from the nostrils, crackling it
the bead, pains at the sides of the nose or ovei
the eyes and pressure within the chest, are experieoced when neither THE CAUSE NOIi
THE FEARFUL CON8EQUEN0ES
an
dreamed of.
The discovery of A REAI
CURE for Catarrh and Hay Fever by Dr. Wei
De Meyer of New York, is second in importance only to the discovery of a preventative ol

AND

‘U1IZPAII CIRCJLE.”

Church,
4l.i,

COLCORD )

breathim j
impossible
SCROFULA, DEAFNESS, Bronchitis, Pol

TRIMMINGS,

the great success of this exhibition the
managers have decided to remain one week longer, at
the above rooms. Open from 10 a. m to 10 p. m.
daily. Admission 10 cts.; a liberal discount to
families and schools.
ap!7dlw

lb.

Etbbt regular attache of the Puss is tumishec
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hote
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demaudlu)
credentials of every person claiming to represent otu
onrnal.

BECOMES DISGUSTING, and
tbrongh the nostrils is rendered

large and complete] line of

a

Owing to

III

mnnlcatlons that are not need.

CATARRH IS THE MOST PREVALENT
of any known disease. It is insidioas and gen
orally pronounced to be incurable. SWAI
LOWING, WHILE ASLEEP, the viscid sc
cretioDs of catarrhal colds, POISONS TH1 !
LUNGS and from thence undermines ever;
function of the system.
The sense of taste
smell and bearing are impaired, the BREATE

WOOLENS,

KEW YORK HARBOR

an

W.

Jan24

UNDER

The Mechanical Model of

give

_

m

143 Pearl Street.

BASEMENT,

First Class Retail

ap!4_dlw
) (

H._apl7d2m

ell cases indispensable, not necessarily for pnblloatloi
hut as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot ondsrtake to return or preserve com

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

and after

fitted up especially for this part of their business. Also would
nounce that they will opeu on the First Floor a

Sales of Seals Wednesday, April 16th, 9 A. M.
Populnr Pricca.
Popular Price!

CORNER

PKOF.

or

—-

All the
Vicksburg Herald asks for the
South is that it be let alone. That
request
has a familiar sound.
The Maine

mau

of the Boston Herald sug-

Good Assortment of Waltham and Swi.i
Watches, Plated S Ivernare, Eye;
Glasses, Spectacle. Ac.

gests Senator Hamlin as Republican candidate for Governor this Fail.

Remember the NO.-528 CONGRESS ST.-am
please give him a call.
ap8d2w»

accused

Attorney-General Devens Is
of making puns at Cabinet
meetings.

Moses proper credit when he says he had no

military education.

Josephus says that he
Commander-in-chief against the
Ethiopians when they overran Egypt as far as
Memphis, made a remarkable march against
them, attacked them unexpectedly, defeated
them with great slaughter, overran their
country, and terminated the war by capturing their chief city, Meroe. The distinction
and influence which he acquired by his military skill excited that jealousy against him
which culminated after slaying an Egyptian,
jn his flight to Midian.
Iseb.
served

ANNUM,

IN

ADVANCE7”
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We do not road anonymous letters and common!
E. I
nations. The name and address of the writer are ii
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The most Thorough Artistic and Financial Succes,
in Boston tor Tears.
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course in
Engineering.
Address the President

will l>e transferred to their
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Chandler Scientific Department
scientific
THE
thorough liberal education
Necessary expend
Full
Civil

WELCOME

EVER

BOSTON
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KUGGLES,

on
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EDUCATIONAL.

& KENDALL

informing their friends that

MONDAY,

Chandler will furnish music Saturday afternooi
and evening.
ADTIINNIOIV 25 CEIfTS.
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

DAILY

as

CriesC. Joshua! Joshua!! Joshua!! I
and why Joshua?
Because he had no-commissaries to t< i
bored by.
H,
—Kboracus touches thus upou a common er
°f speech: If
any great discovery is mad<
jo the arts and sciences, it is always charita
b'e to allow the innovation ample time foi
p metratiug the perceptions of the dullest
W® should be voted hypercritical, and
rigbu
too, if we lampooned a person for
ror

to

comprehend, and

to

adapt

bis

neglecting
thoughts tc

the latest novelties in electricity. But what
shall we say to a person who remains persistently indifferent to one of the greatest discoveries in physiology. We mean everybody
now, and propose to take the scalps of those
who wilfully provoke us hereafter. Our plaint
is concerning the circulation of the blood,
discovered over a century ago by Dr. William
Harvej;for, to-day, Intelligent men insult
the great physiologist by ignoring his demonstrations. Orators, editors and novelists continue in their bungling way to speak of the
“blood leaping through the veins” and “his
heart fluttered feebly and the life current
scarcely ran in bis veiue.” Oh men of the
larynx, sanctum and quill! Will you forever
slight the arteries, thus falling back into the
belief of the Ancien's that they only contained air? Or will you acknowledge publicly, with the scientific world, that the hlood
leaps in arteries, not in veins, that the lifecurrent barely moves in
the veins, not
dashes ? Let us have reform right here, and
in the future our ears will be gratified and
our sensibilities soothed by granting
to the
neglected artery, like the devil, its due. Then
we shall hear the pleading orator tell of the
blood of his favorite leaping lu the arteries,
and this idiom shall be the crucial test of culture.
Ebokacus.

Recent Publications.
D. Appleton & Co., of New York, send in,
through Dresser, McLellan & Co. of Portland,
pleasant series of lectures by Arabella B.
Baokle;, entitled The Fairy-Land of Science,
Miss Buckle; is an Eoglish lad;, and was for
man; jears eecretar; to Sir Charles L;ell, In
a

whose

emplo;ment

uiiiiat

wiin

ebe met mao; of the leading scientific men of England, and became faiuc

ixiwok

auvauuca

ouiouuuu

vucL*

lies. Her style is clear and very interesting,
and she gives scientific reasons for many
familiar things. For instance, what Tennyson calls
"The scream or the maddened beach dragged down

(New York: Scribners; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon), it is a story of nniqnei
fresh and vigorous
quality, and is exceed intly
Interesting as the picture of an element which,
constantly increasing in America, finds * singularly fit interpreter in Mr. Boyesen. This if
the Scandinavian population which is
already
large, and, mixing less readily with tbe general current than do some other nationalities,
retains mncb of its characteristic
simplicity
and its Norse traits of frugality, sobriety and
indisposition to sudden or unprecedented
action.
Mr. Boyesen is au American by
adoption as be is Norse by liuesge;

he
sees
each
nation
from the
standpoint
of the other
and tbe understanding of itself. He is enongh a man of the
new world to note the traits of the older nation
with quiet humor or with serious appreciation;
and be is wholly free from tbe snobbishness
that would mark or deprecate I he simpler traditions of his own country, while be is
fully in
with the rapid march of our American

lice
life.

The characteis of Mr. Boyesen's
story ata
individual and exceed!: gly well drawn: the
motive of tbe action is founded on local politics, and this point Is particularly well treated
by the novelist, who catches tbe republican

spirit which sees in a local election the germ of
a Presidential contest, and rales at ihetr value
tbe tempestnous seething* by wblcb towns of
teapot conaiderableness supply by their united
efforts tbe steam-power of the natloa. Mr.
Boyesen’a work la essentially manly and fine;
the etory is well constructed, strong au 1 readable.

The Mail Carrier, by Harry Casileman, belongs to tbe Boy Trapper series and is in tL*
writer’s well-known style, ft will interest the
hoys who have followed the fortnnes of Dav,
Don and the rest in previous volumes. (Philadelphia: Porter & Coates: Portland! Dresser x,

McLellan.)
_

Messrs. F. A. North & Co. of Philadelphia,
publish a book of sacred music, which they forestall comment by naming the Crowning Triumph. It is commonplace in words and music
and is of average merit as 10 binding and
print.
Some of Miss Mitford’s charming sketches
of Oar Village are published In Messrs. Harper’s Half Hour Series. The same publishers
offer in their Franklin Square Library, two

good novels, The

Grahams of Invermoy and Tbo
Sherlocks—the latter seeming rather to be an
excuse for the introduction of certain poems,

evidently by an admirer of ICeats, and accredited to the hero of the story who is modelled
after the nnbappy poet with differences which
render him more socially amenable.
It is a
pleasant, bat not very strong, story. (Portlsnd;
Short & Harmon.)

Lorlng,

by the wave,”

she says is caused by the stones grating against
each other as the waves drag them down.

Large stones make

a confused noise, smaller
kind of scream; while a gravelly beach
makes a hiss. The descriptions of the life of a
flower, the city of the honey-bee, and the formation of coal will be very charming to youth,
fnl readers.
S. B.

etones a

Another

book from

the same

publishers,

through the same Portland firm, on a similar
subject, is Ocean Wonders, by William E.
Damon,

It is still more interesting, as the
anthor evidently writes the results of his own
studies
He gives practical directions abont
constructing aqnarinms, and describes the
rarest and most desirab'e specimens
with
which to stock them. His description of the

octopus
and

or

devil fish is somewhat less dramatic
than those of Victor Hngo and

thrilling

Jules Verne, bat not less surprising. He
thinks Jales Verne’s description was nearer to

nature, while Victor Hugo’s monster was really
a little fellow compared to the big swells In
the Pacific. For bis own contribution, be says
be has seen a fall-grown octopns at tho Bermudas spring ont of water a few feet in front
of his boat and ran up a perpendicular rocky
cliff, resembling the Hudson River Palisades
at tbeir steepest point, lor more than two hundred feet! The object of the ran was to outch
a red crab that had ran ap the rocks for
safety.
The devil fish caught the crab, and ran faster
thau a man could on a level, the author thinks.
The Idea of a live bright-red crah, and of a fish
chasing him ashore seems to be what Mrs. Partington calls “paregorical,” bat the author’s
favorite element appears to be cold water, and
be lets ns down a little by saying that the
octopns may be throttled by graspiug him
aronnd the throat, which oar readers are earn
estly advised to do if they ever find themselves
in his grip. The Pearly Nantilns and Paper
Nautilus are cousins to the a oresaid. It seems
that swimmers on oar coast are liable to attack
from something almost as dangerons, the

Gyaaea Canillata, a species of roednMB, commonly called “the stinger.” This animal
throws ont five filaments aid paralyzes the
swimmer fifty feet away. Seen on the waves
it resembles a "very large handful of lion’s
maue and silver
paper.” Many a swimmer
who has been supposed to have been “taken
wall the cramp anil in the water drowned.”
like Holmes's tall yonng oysterman, may have
been the victim of this perfidious monster.
S. B.
_

Wild Life in a Southern Country (Boston:
Roberts Brothers, Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon) is a rare piece of literary work, a
model of fresh and artisiic simplicity of expression and keen delicacy of feeling. It is an un
common achievement to write so minutely, so
vigorously and so charmingly of common
things, with no tendencies to tediousuess or to

egotism; with spirit and brightness that paint
every leature of a quiet landscape with perfect

In the preface to bis Health and how to pro
mote it (New York: 0. Appleton & Co.; Portland:
Dresser, McLellan & Company,)

Dr.

McSberry says that the work “is addressed to the general reader, and the language is snob as any physician may nse in conversation with an intelligent patient,”—a
statement which compels the belief in one
who has read it that the antbor has been so
fortunate as to associate with those medical
only who can, and commonly do, garnish

men

their daily conversation with quotations from
the classics, and with such only of their sick as
are capable of readily understanding them.
All the way through are sprinkled words, ex-

pressions, whole passages even from the old
Latin authors, with an occasional, though
slight, lapse into Greek, and frequent dashes of
modern French, which would not be utterly
out of place in an address to a presumably
learned body, bat which are indefensible in a
book which is designed for the average reader.
This unrestrained inclination to a pedantic exhibition of bis varied linguistic attainments is
a most serious blemish, and is all the more to
be regretted in a book whioh is so admirable,
ftom a scientific point of view, and which,
bat for
this obstacle, would be likely to
attain
a
circulation
deservedly wide
those
for
whose
benefit it was
among
written. The scope of tbe work is limited to
the consideration of tbe hygiene of the organs
of nutrition and relation; bnt this is quite the
usual thing, and, looked at commercially, Is

perhaps po'itie; lor

book on general hygiene,
people, which should
contain mote than tbe vagaest suggestion of
human reproductive functions, and should give,
addressed

to

a

common

however purely and
trnly, comprehensible
rales for the preservation of health in this regard, would be ignored by some reviewers, considered uncalled for by others, aud by most of
tbe rest consigned to the limbo of obscene literature.

We would seem to be waiting until tbe
diseases of this character brcome
so unbearably common that tome active edncatlonal steps will have to be taken. Probably
they would be taken at onoe if intelligent peo-

preventable

ple generally understood tbe extent to which
these disorders prevail, their loatbesomeness
and wide-spread influence, and the need of preventive measures.
F. H. G.
The series of Health Primers, (New York:
D. Appleton & Co,; Portland: Dresser MoLellao & Co.) four numbers of which were reviewed a few weeks ago, is continued by two
more volumes, one on Personal Appearances iu
Heal.h and D.sease, tbe other on B.ihs and

Bathing.

Tbe first of these treats of tbe form
ands zaofths b_dy, tbe changes which take
place in tbe fatty layer, in tbe bony fiamework
and in organs, the artificial alterations in sbaps,
tbe color of tbe body audits modifications in
health and sickness, aud finally, of temperament
habit, aud tone. It is very interesting and

being quite oat of the ordinary line of hygienic
disliuotueBS to the reader; and so to combine a
sermoniziog, will be regarded as refreshing
series of beautiful sketches that they give a I reading by those, if any there be. who are
aweary of the iterations of tbe apostles of
vivid general impression of the chatm, vaiiety,
and quality of English country life. The style
healih-by-right-living. There are a few anais admirable, abounding in unpremeditated potomical errors, as where the bones of the foot
are seven in number, but they are ol no practietry which does uot at all result from aoy concal harm. Signs of hasty composition appear
scious effort, but is simply the influence of the
also in the oboice of words occasionally, and
scenes aud associations of a lovely land upon a
singularly frank and receptive miud. Whether are the more noticeable on account of the uniform accuracy aud elegance of the other numbe describes landscape and still life; the busy
bers iu the series.
tribes of bird aud insect, and the gentle creaThe primer ou Baths is well written, and full
tures of the
or the
immemorial

wood;

quaint

traditions of speech and custom of the countryfolk—the author is equally happy in bis work.
It is not uncommon to write

a

volume of delicate

glorification of little tbioge, of fine and suggestive treatment of detail; or again of such
faithful research iu natural history as, for example, Thoreau aud, after him, Mr. Burroughs
have made; but it is rare to find a work of th a

utterly unaffected, spontaneous and
delightful; filled of the UDStinted humanity of a
gentle and generous nature, to whom not only
all mankind is kin, but who finds uothing alien

class

so

‘‘in t.hft life* nf th« rain

nn

thn

nratuua

rha

in.

noceut brief day of the bird and the brown, Bhy
hare; and who gains fresh atrength in the wholesome

touch of mother Earth.

practical and useful information and instruction. The chapter on bathing localities is more
filled for Eoglish than American reading, but
contains precepts which are as applicable here
as ou the other side of the Atlantic.
of

F. H. G.
_

Books Received.
L’Asanmmnir.
A Novel. By Emile Zola.
Translated by John Stirling. Paper, 380 pp., 75
cents. Philadelphia: T. B Peterson & Bros.
Edited by Henry W. Long*
follow. America. Western States. Cloth, 251 pp.,
SI. Boston: Houghton, Osgood & Co. Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.

Poems ol Places.

Bomioii

ITloudny

preludes

Two more volumes of Mr. Gladstone’s Gleanings of Past Years, are published by Messrs.
Scribner of New York. (Portland, Loring,
Short & Harmon). They are of much literary
interest, aud also have value as proving the
large, liberal mind of the author, who enters
into the affairs, social and political, of foreign
nations with the animation of philanthropy
which inspires him in tbe public matters of
his own oountry. His ttyle has the irresistible
force of earnest and manly conviction; aud the

on

Lectnre*.

current

events.

Marriage,
By Jcseph

with
Croll.

Cloth, 270 pp $1.50. Boston: Houghton, Osgood
& Co. Portland: Loring, Short & tiarmon.
Falceubcrg. By Hja'mar Boyeson, author of
“Gunnar” &c. Cloth illustrated, 237 pp
$1.50.
New York: Charles Scribner’s Sods. Portland;
Harmon.
Loring, Short

Gleauiug*

of Past Years, 1814-1878. B
the Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone. Cloth, two volumoi
273and355 pp., $1 each. New York: Charles
Portland:
Scribner’s sons.
Loring, Short &

Harmon._
Magazine .Notices.

the depth of his reflections is
We have received the initial number of Inimpressive. The articles npon Historical and
dex Medicus, a monthly classified record of the
Speculative subjects are as learned as they are
current medical literature of the world. The
devout aud liberal The volume of papers upou
! object of the work is to put before the medical
Affairs
is
and
written with great vigor
Foreign
i profession every month the titles of all books,
with the warmth, directness aod intelligence
pamphlets and artioles relating to their oalliog
of a statesman who reads tbe progress of tbe
I which may bo publi-hed anywhere in the
—And over from Fort Preble comes this
world in Us history. Tbe abases of the state
world duriug the preceding thirty days. By
shot:
prosecutions of the Neapolitan Government
its aid one may keep thoroughly post.d on the
I
fear
Alas, poor Yorick'
Major HofTmeis- dattd in the years 1851-2; the Hellenic Factor
literature of his profession, and haveacomtcr is indulging in an old Joe.
in tbe Eastern Problem, two other papers upon
The same, 1
Dlete catalogue of subjects aid authors for fua rapid akelcb of tbe
and
tbe
Eastern
served
in
has
more
question;
than one army.
suspect,
ture reference. The enormous labor ol preparand
France
f
England
condition
in
Germany,
The form it look in ours—I heard it as a
ation is under the chief supervision of Dr. J
boy—
the year 1870, form tbe contents of this notable
thus: That Captain C. of ihe
commissary de- volume, which derives too, much interest and S. Billings, U. S. Army, which is sufficient
partment, stationed at Fort Monroe, had the
guarantee of its Cumoieoticus aod able pervalue from the practical labors of the author,
custom of cramming on campaigns and aston- j
formance; and the publisher, F. L'jpold New
so fully support aud illustrate his theo.
that
Fork, has presented the journal in shape which
ishing his companions at the mess-table with j rie3,
leaves nothing to bo desired. We ttoat car
the definiteness and minuteness of his knowl- |
physicians will feel moved to support a work
A volume of Eev. Joseph Cook’s Monday
edge.
of such value and permanent interest.
I Lectures (Boston: Houghton’&
Portlie would thus
scope

as

well

as

_

bring up his last acquisition in conversation in the first
company
that gave him the chance to air his military
learning. One eveniug, being one of a young
lady’s visitors, he turned to Lieut. B, 4th Artillery, and asked him “Who do you consider
the greatest general the world has produced ?'
B, replies unhesitatingly, “Joshua.”

Osgood;

land: Loring, Short & Harmon) contains those
upou the subj-Ct of Marriage, writceo 'n Mr.
Cook’s usual manner, with good intention and

unpleasantly

excited thatoric.

Hjarth Boyeseu’s novel, Falconberg, recently appearing as a serial in Scribners Monthly, is cow published in book form
Mr. Hjalmar

Tie May number of Harper’s Magazine is
very richly illustrated, containing otr-r one
hundred eugravloga
that may coiflleotly
Challenge comparison. The illustrated sutj-cts
offer unusuti opportunities for

piotaresqns

treatment.

At

the ou'est the reader,
Peninsular Cinaan, is transplanted to

woudeiful region known—though it

iu

A

that

can scarce
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ly be said to be known at ail—as tbe Eastern
Shore, on the Chesapeake Bay. Howard Pyle,
wbo writes tne article, also illastrates it with
eighteen novel pictures of character and scenery. Colonel Waring’s third Tyrol paper takes
ns from Botzen to NVaidbtuck, and then unveils the wonders of Grodoer Thol—tbe mos*
curious and interesting of the Tyrolese valleys
—where to this day “ihe old Rboeti-Roman
heathen hold to their old Roman language”
and make wooden toys for the world. Tbe 11*
lustrations of character and of the mountain
scenery are superb. Tbe Art paper of tbe
number is devoted to the Study of Art in
Boston—au admirable and
comprehensive
treatment of the subject by George P. Latbrop,
witb tweoty-sight due illustrations.
After
showing what, and by what methods, the student in the Boston schools learns of art, the

remainder of the paper is

a description of the
with its priuoipal and
art schools. Julias Wilcox con-

Boston Art

subsidiary

Museum,

tributes an interesting article, amply illustrated,
on the Piano and its Antecedents.
The principal artiole in the number, as regards timely
interest, is William Winter’s paper about
Stratford-upon-Avon—now the theatre of a festival commemoration ou the oocasion of the
dedication of the Shakspeare Memorial build-

ing. Mr.

Winter happily groups
associations of

the Shaks-

tbe
twenty-two illustrations of his paper—several
of which are from Mr. Abbey’s drawings—are
as remarkable engravings as
they are interesting pictures. Eiwin P. Whipple contribntes a
personal sketch of Motley, the historian. William Blaikie’s paper on the Risks of the Athletic Work, is timely and important. The illustrated story of the number, Lord Allen’s
Daughter, by Mrs. E. W. Latimer, is foil of
thrilling incident. Alice Perry contributes a
lighter story, Miss May;] and Miss Mnlock’s
Young Mrs. Jardine is continued, increasing
in interest every number. Poems are contributed by R. H. Stoddard, Will Wallace Harney
and Fannie R. Robinson.
pearean

Stratford;

and

Gleanings from the Mails.
Secretary McCrary baa been applied to to
famish rations for tbe destitute negroes now in
Kansas, but replies that he has no authority to
do so. Tbe Executive Committee of the Citizens Belief Committee of Wyandotte, Kansas appeal to tbe conntry for contributions.

Dwyer, “tbe converted minstrel,” has
turned up iu Montreal with a female evangePeter

BY TELEGRAPH.!
MAINE.
Infanticide iu Pitlsfon.
Gardiner. April 19.—The body of a male infant
fully developed was found in the vault of a bouse at
Pittstoo yesterday morning. A woman has been
arrested as concerned iu the affair. Coroner Lihbey
of Augusta this morning viewed the body, but no
regular ioquest was held. A physician gave it as his
opinion that the child was alive when born, but died
The woman is
still under
from want of care.
arrest. The case is to be tried at the police court
to-morrow morning.
Pfre and JLoss of Iiifc at Wells.
Wells, April 18.—All the buildings on the poor
farm were burned this morning, George DykemaD,
the overseer, and Emulus Hill, a pauper, perished in
the liames.
Commandant at Kittery Navy Yard.
Washington, April 18.—Commander Beaumont
Is ordered to the command of the navy yard at

syndicate of nineteen New York and Boston banking firms have made a snbscription for
A

$159 000,000 Uuited States four per cent bonds
and $40,000,000 funding certificates,
making
the largest single subscription ever male to the
government fanded loan in this or any other
conntry.
Sir Stafford Northcjte said in
the
British
House of Commons Thursday that negotiations
for the mized occupation of Eastern Boumelia
broken off; Eogland bad made no appeal to the Sultan in regard to tbe Khedive,
and was not pledged to any
policy with
France.
are not

In the Talmage trial Thursday a motion was
made to dismiss tbe four<h specification, and
was applanded by Dr. Van Dyke,
who
was
hissed by some ladies present, and one of them
■aid, “H- lies.” Finally Talmage arose and
said that he wished to offer Brother Hathaway
the right band of fellowslpp, and there was no
power on earth that should stop him. He then
crossed over to where Hathaway was
seated
and shook him heartily by the hand amid tumultuous applause. The motion was lost. At
the dose of the proceedings the day
before
there was a fight on the church steps between

Bev. Alexander Taylor, the Ssxton of Dr.
Crosby’s church and one of the trustees of the
same church.
A policeman separated the bsl-

ligerents.
TBEKEWSIa NUTSHELL
The Governor and Council have decided to
request the members of the Legislatures since

1871 to return so much of the mileage which
they received as the Sapreme Coart has decided
to be illegal.
The poor hoase rl Wells was burned yesterone of the inmates per-

day and the keeper and
ished in the flames.

The 4 percent bonds have all been disposed
of. Secretary Sherman has withdrawn his recent circnlsrs inviting subscriptions.
A very destrnotive tornado swept over Sonth

Carolina Thursday, causing great damage to
Great destituproperty and some loss of life.
tion prevails in the track of the storm.
In the case of Capt. Peabody of the barqne
C. O. Whitmore, who has been in jail in Boston on an indictment for the murder of a seaman, the government has nol pressed the mnrder indictment and he plead nolo contendere to
the oharge of cruelty, with the understanding
that evidence shall be heard to
enable the
judge to determine the penalty.
A caucus of Republican Senators and Representatives yesterday decided to oppose the introduction of general legislation, bat not to
resort to filibustering.
The poliiioal discussion was continued
in
both bouseB of Congress to the exclusion of all

other business.
—————■———

EUROPE.
More Deeds of Violence by the

Archangel

stabbed, and that the chief of police at Yalta has
been arrested as a revolutionist. The reported arrests at KharkoffandKieff number several thousand.
The Berlin newspapers assert that Russia has demanded the extradition of certain Nihilists from

England.

Snlovieff’s Accomplices.
It is rumored at St. Petersburg that Salovieff, the
would-be assassin of the Czar, has confessed the
names of his accomplices
A Berlin despatch says
that Gen. Zuroff, perfect of St. Petersburg, has resigned because of threats to assassinate him. Martial
law has been proclaimed at Odessa, a precaution
against expected outbreaks.
The Daily News understands that verv cordial
communications were exchanged between the Czar
and Lord Beaconsfield after Saloviefl’s attempt. The
Czar, in replying to Loid Beaconsfield’s congratulations, expressed the belief that the preservation of
good feeling between Russia and England was essential to the best iutereets of Europe, and he counted
upon Lord Beaconsfield for the maintenance ot such

feeling.
Despotic Measures iu Russia.
St. Petersburg, April 18.—A uknz has been
published ordering the appointment uf Governor
Generals lor six of the most populous districts in
Russia, with perfectly despotic powers, exceeding
those of a General in time of war. It is thought
probable that either Prince Gourko or Prince Meli.
koff will be Governor General of St. Petersburg.

WASHINGTON.
March’s

Campaign
Ranks.

Against

the

Washington, April 18.—Mr. Murch of Maine bas
filed two petitions, numerously 6igned by citizens of
Maine, praying that all moneys used as a circulating
medium be issued by the government direct to the

_

YORK.

«

Commissioner Nichols Removed.
New York, April 18.—The Mayor has received a
document from the Governor removing Police Commissioner Nichols. The Mayor appointed Cbarle3
McLean, nephew of Samuel J. Tilden, in Nichols’
Police

place,

_

CAPT. PEABODY’S TRIAL.
The

Murder
Indictment
Prossed.

Hearing

on the

Nol

Charge ol Cruelly.

Boston, April 18.—The case of Capt. Thomas Peabody of Bath, Me., charged with the murder of
James H. Elwood, one of the crew of the American
barque C. O. Whitmore, came up this morning before Judge Lowell iu the United States Circuit Court.
The alleged crime was committed in July, 1876, while
on the passage from Cardiff to Hong Kong.
The inrlirtfmnnf

nrec

foil. wl Jnvimr

lin

GaniamHai*

form

of

District Court, and on the case being remitted to
Circuit Court it was continued from time to time
to await the result of the trial iu San Francisco ot
the mate, Snow, who was charged with complicity in
the murder. Snow was acquitted, and the Government now bring Capt. Peabody to trial on the other
counts in the indictment. By the agreement between
couosel the Government not pros’d the count charging murder, on conoltion that Peabody enter a plea
ot nolo contendere upon the remaining counts.
These charges are for beating and wounding said Elwood, and for indicting crqel and unusual punishment upon him on various occasions.
Evidence is to be submitted on both sides to guide
the Judge in imposing sentence, and in deciding on
the punishment the term of impiisonment which defenlant has already undergone is to be considered.
The first witness introduced by the government
under this agreement was Charles Wright, a seaman
on the barque C. 0.
Whitmore with Elwood at the
time of the latter’s death.
He said Elwood w as dts'
rated June 30, 1876; that morning heard a noise in
the cabin, and Etwood cried out Let me alone, Captain, for God’s sake spare my face;” soon after saw
Elwood, with blood on his face, and he said “they
have turned me forward;” about a month later saw
Peabody strike Elwood in the face with a belaying
pin; they were between the foremast and the house
at the time; don’t know what the captain struck the
man for or why he was disrated; saw the mate kick
Elwood and the captain strike him at other times;
Elwood came to me and said I didn’t know how they
maltreated him, and that when he got to Hong Kong
he would get them out ot the ship; told him to
keep
still, and when we got into port his wrongs would be
righted; at another time saw Elwood tied to the
starboard boat; his arms were tied behind him and
his ankles were tied to the gunwales of the boat: saw
him bound in this position so that his feet could not
touch the deck for four hours; another time he was
bound in the same position for five hours, and on being released fell upon the deck. This was about
two weeks before Elwood’s death; next heard of him
in the “lazarette;” he was kept there five
days; taw
him there having on handcuffs and irons upon arms
and legs; he had nothing but bread and water; his
shackles wero fastened to a vinegar barrel, giving
him only a loot or two to move about.
Heard the captain order one of the men to get Elwood out of the lazaretto; he was brought upon deck,
aud was in a most filthy condition; by order of the
captain he wa3 partially washed, and was found to
be suffering a loathsome disease; when he came on
board he was strong and healthy; when released from
the lazaretto he was covered with blood and bruises
and very ill; he was removed to the carpenter’s room;
took care of him until he died; he refused to take
anything but water, saying that I didn’t know what
he knew; the captain said, after ottering him oat.
meal, that the man was afraid be was going to poison
bimf Elwood died the fourth day after coming out of
the lazarette; found him dead in the morning; there
were five cuts upon his head
as well as sores and
bruises on other parts of his body; his whiskers were
so thick with blood that it was necessa ry to cut
them; at Hong Kong we all left the vessel, and on
applying to the Consul a man-ot-war was sent for;
we went on board the Kearsarge when she
arrived,
and cruised about for seven weeks
searching for
Capt, Peabody and the mate on all the,outwardbound vessels; the crew are now scattered.
the

the

Republicans.

Hpoflorrl's Raid on Kellogg’s Scat.
Before the Senate committee on elections a lively
passage occurred between Messrs. Spotford and Kellogg, ’n relation to the charges of bribery against Mr
Kellogg, reiterated by Mr. Spofford. After Mr.
Spoftord’B argument the committee adjourned subject to tbo call of tbe chairman.
All|the Foot Per Cenls Sold.
The Secretary of the Treasury has issued a circular rescinding the one of April 10, as the 4 per cents
therein offered have been sold.
A Resting Place for Chief Moses.
Secretary Schurz has completed negotiations wiih
Chief Moses and the President has set aside a large
reservation in Washington Territory for Moses and
his people, with such other Indians as the Secretary
of the Interior may send. The Indians leave tomorrow for the Pacific coast.
METEOROLOGICAL,
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR
HOURS.

War

Dei-’t,

Office Chief Signal

)

Officer, Washington, D.O.,
>
April 18, 1 A. M. )
For New Euglnud,
failing, followed by rising barometer, northeast backing to northwest winds, clouds and rain followed by
cloudy and clearing weather with slightly higher
temperature. Cautionary signals continue from
New York to Eastport.
Panchot is still ahead at Gilmore’s Ga den,
bas covered 369 miles.

He

Quinine

easier

The

following

are

city, April 17. Mrs. Jennie M., wife of Jot*
3. Pettengill, aged 29 years 8 months.
[Services on Sunday afternoon at 2£ o’clock.]
In this city. April 18th, James Walsh, aged 67 jrs.
[Funeral from his late residence, No. 25 Newbury
stieet, Sunday afternoon at 2£ o’clock,
In Deering, April 18, Henry T. Rowe, aged 29 years
J months.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
*t hi- late residence, Morrill’s Corner.
In Brunswick, April 16, of pneumonia, Gertrude
Kent, daughter ot Rev. E. N. and Mary E. Packard,

ter best

...

..5500575

Low Grade

GRAIN.
Wholesale.

'•

Mids,

Corn,

19@>1

bag lots.

StLouie Winter
Oals,
*•
fair.5 250550 Bran,
Vinter good...5 75 @6 to Middlings,
Wmterbest....6 25 0 6 50 Rye,
FRUIT.
Oranges.
Nuts.
Paleimos.lf bx 2 50 @ 2 75 Peanuts,—
4 00042a
Messina,
Wilmington .1
Valencia, cases,8 00 @9 00 Virginias.1
Lemons.
Tennessee... .1
Messina.3 25 0 3 50 Castana, » lb..
Paletmos.
3 00 Walnuts, ••

....
...

..

Filberts,
Pecan

..

“
..

00
52
49
40
20

20022

w70

50 @ 1 GO
10 @ 150
00 ® 1 20
8 0 9e
12 @ 14c
11® 12c

Steamship Lake Champlain, Bernson, Liverpool—
aassengers and mdse to Thompson, Murray & Co.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hail, St John, NB, via
Eaotport for Boston.
Sch Minstrel, Colby, Wiscasset for Boston
Sch Silver Spray, Hall, Boston, to load for Porto
•
lico.
Sch P S Lindsey, Johnson, Boston.

Eleanag House Transactions.
POET LAND, April 18.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:

hills which were the cause of the extra Eossion. The
recommendation was unanimously adopted. The
following are the New England members of the Congressional campaign committee.
Maine, Messrs.
Lindsey, Massachusetts, Crapo; New Hampshire,
Rollins; Conn, Waite.

GrossJExchanges.$131,248

Net Balances.

14,754

89
21

POBTLAND, April 17.
For Portland, 26cara miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads 74 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

sen

Murray & Co.
Sch W E Lee, Weeks,

lon,

Terrible Destruction
Wrought by the
Tornado in Mouth Carolina—Great Los8
of Life and Property.

tn

market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, April IS],
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....
@ 95
Boston & Maine Railroad.
@ no}
45 Eastern Railroad.. ]2
Boston Stock

Chableston,

S. C, April 17.—A violent rain
continued throughout all last night.
Accounts from the interior eIiow the storm
begin with a
terrific tornado, which swept through the lower
portion of the state, causing great destruction to hfe
and
property. Id the village of Waterborongh more than
a hundred dwellings and all the
churches were swept
away. Three-tourths ot the inhabitants are homeFifteen persons were hilled and
less.
many more
At Oakley station, on the N.
wounded.
E. R. R
all the negro houses were levelled and one
negro
killed, besifes many hurt. Similar casualties are reported from the various pjints ia the track of the
tornado.

& Son.
Sch Oh as E

Gibson. Emery, Boothhay, to load for
Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Sod.
SAILED—Brig Yaidora Rionda.

—

ffevr York Stock ond money market.
New York, April 18—Evening.—Money easy at
at 413 5 per cent, on call, closing at 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange dull at 486 (or long and 487} @ 487] for
short. Governments Arm. Slate bonds active strong
and higher. In State bonds Louisiana consols sola
Railroad bonds stroDg and higher.
at 52} (.3 53.
Stock market strong and active.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregate!
198,000 shares.
Toe totiowmg were the closing quotations of Gov-

ernment securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.106]
United States6s, 1881,coup....If6?
United States 10-40s, reg...101|
United States 10-40s, coup,.1C5
Uuiteil Slates new 5’s, reg.-.103}
Uaited States new 5’s, coup.105
United States new 4}’s, reg.106}
United 8tales new 4}’s, coup,. 106}
United States 4 per cents, reg.100}
United States 4 per cents, coup.,100}
New 3.65, reg. 81}
New 3.65s, coupons. 82}
Pacific 6s 95a.122}
The following were
the closing quotations of
Blocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
,,,,..1063
New York Central & Hudson RR..
..115!
Erie.
26}
Erie preferred. 48}
Michigan Central. 82}
Union Pacific Stock....
Lake Shore.„ 711
Illinois Central
85
Chicago & Northwestern. 61}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. gig

Mix Mm Drowned.
Etchemin, Quebec, April 18.—A canoe with eight
men, belonging here, was returning from Quebec
yesterday afternoon when it upset and Blx were
drowned.

Bloody Revolution in Panama.
Panama, April 18.—A revolution has occurred
here. There was lighting in the streets which lasted
14 hours. Many persons were killed. Quiet is now

restored.

CONGRESS-1 ST SESSION.
SENATE.

Washington, April 18,
Yesterday Senator Voorhees made a sensational
in
of
the
Democratic
speech support
position on the
Army bill. He said very little about the real points
at issue, but instead drew an alarming picture of the
despotism under which Americans live, charging
Republicans with all sorts of crimes.
Senator
Teller replied, confining his speech principally to a
recital of the outrages proved to have occurred at the

Timing fitccki.
San Francisco. April 18 —The following are the
closing official prices of mining stocks to-day;
Alpha.18} Rentuck.
Belcher.53 Leopard.f—
California

—

j

South.

Best &

Belcher.15} Mexican.3}

Bullion...

......

5}
5}

Va..
California. U}
Chpllar.. 6}
Caledonia.—
Crown Point.43
Exchequer. 43
GouldiSCurry.8}
Hale & Norcross.11}
Consolidated

...

Northern Belle. 8
Overman. 9

Ophlr.25
Raymond & Ely.3 4}
Savage...10
Seg Belcher.
Sierra Nevada. 42
—

Union cod
|5<
Yellow Jacket! ...15
Eureka, con..—1!" "151
Imperial.
Julia consol'id’td.3} Grand Prize
..* 31
Justice.,,. 3| Aka
,5
Bodie.
8}
...

—

Potosie.g|

,

Gloucester Fish market,
For the week endiDg April n, 1879.
Georges Codfish—In fair suDpiy. We notice sale"
it $33 per qtl.with stock generally lielq at SI. Grand
Hank at J3@»3}$rqtl. Shorea'!«3}®
J3}; kcnch
nired Bank nominally at §(} and $3} for large and
nedium.
Mackerel—we quote at 313} V libl for l’s, S53 for
!’s and $3} for 3’s.

FROM OUE CORRESPONDENT.

CRANBERRY ISLES, April 9—Ar, sch ilozella,
‘‘u
! itanl^y, Portland.
April 10—Ar, schs S L Foster, Stanley, and Aenoa
1 Jell, Fernald, Portland.
Sch More-Light, which was supposed to be lost, got
nto Baes Harbor this week in a badly disabled con! ition.

brig

H B

Delaware Breakwater for West Indies.

Portland.
April 11—Ar, schs Z A Paine, Jones, New York:
H Butler, Kelley, Ellsworth.
April 12—Sid, schs T W Allen, Curtin, Vineyardlaven; Julia & Martha, Robbins. Newoprt.
April 15—Ar, sch Sammy Ford, Allen, New York.
Ship David Brown, recently on fire at Charleston
gone up the Wando iivcr to load lumber for a

New

Designs,

Latest

Bankers and

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Cld at San Francisco 17tb, ship Clarissa B Carver*
I >ow, Liverpool.
Ar at New York 18th, ship Kendrick Fish, from
1 .iverpool.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 18th, sch Ada Ames,
i .dams. Sagua.
Ar at Cardenas 6th, sch Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker
I 'ortland; 9th barque Eliza White, do.
Arat Cardiff 17th inst, ship Nancy Pendleton,
* .ntwerp: barque J Bourne, London.
Sid tm Hamburg 17th, ship Mary Goodell, Earnes,
I rnited States.
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, at Cardenas from
I ortland. reports, Mch 20. a seaman named Martin
J lurray, of Bangor, fell from jibboom and was lost.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
ap3

Men’s Dark Blue Union
AX

Having just returned from New York,
I am prepared to show as flue a line ot

NOVELTIES
In New Spring Dress Goods in all the
new and desirable shades and styles as
ean be found in any store east of Boston.
A full line of

THE

apl5

CONGRESS STREET.

AMERICAN SILKS
in Blacks and Colors, Silk
Striped Watered Silks, Ac.

Brocades,

for Ladies’ and Children’s
Also a fine display of

Garments.

$2.50!

I

A full linn nf

WOOLENS

lad2w

CAMBRICS AND

TABLE

STEEL,

W. F.

GEO. F. NELSON,
VARRIXKTO.V BLOCK.

GBISTTS’

“

—

«
“

‘*

and

«

“

«

(I

it

ti

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

«

“

Clouded

BLOCK.

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

FISK & CO..

-25
1-2
go
ijr-

Congress

37
Drawers,
«

25

37 j.2
50
62 1-2
85
1.00

MOTHERS!
PARENTS!
GUARDIANS!
He sure and visit our

shown,

ever

JOB

LOT

BLACK SILK FOLDED TIES, 17c

Children’s

Owen, Moore & Go.

dlw

497 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf

ap17

Department.
You will dud.there just what you
want lor the liitle ones,
not

Cliadbourn & Kendall

(]liadl)onrn& Kendall

have just been appointed

have just received and offer

AGENTS

lOO Dozen

FOR

it

are dow

prepared

to offer their

Manufacturers’ Prices.

and Elm Streets,

Cuffs,

At Extremely Low

goods to the trade
apSdtl

Also

a

to

HOUSE.

Prices.

full line of

ART GOODS ! Hathawav’s Shirts. WORKINGMEN I
apS(ltf

We

are

BABY CARRIAGES.

constantly receiving

ENGRAVINGS, CHROMOS,
and

new

Sew Styles just received at great redactions from former prices.
Uso a fine assortment of Afghans or
Carriage Blankets, Feather Rasters
for Parlor, Carriages, &c„ Bags,
Velocipedes Carts, Base
Balls, ltnbber Balls, &c.
Bargains in Hand Mirrors, Hair Brashes, Toilet Soap, &e.

Artistic Designs ia

] ’icture Frames, Velvet &

Fancy Frames.

We have everjthing desirable.
Headquarters for Artists’ Supplies,
Draughting and War Materials
\
1

ITIIBBS BROS.’ ART

STORE,

lG.TempIe St, Portland, Me.
5

U. DAY, JR., &

eodtt

apt

rHE BURROWES

CO.,!

1S7 middle Street.
apio

,liw

used throughout New England. They slide liko
window and can be used at upper or lower sash,
here are 10,000 in use in Porland alone.

439 CONGRESS STREET,

|

a

very line line cf

Foreign andDomestic
SPRIKTO

!

BOSWORTHS,

NO, 4 FREE STMEET.

JPPOSITE CIYITED STATES HOTEL

j
"

Send in order at least two weeks before Screens
*

anted,

if

are

possible.

and will offer them to the trade

Screen Doors of every Description.
apis

Good Common

For

25c_ Each.
Heavy Duck Overall
BOUND AND

STAYED WITHLEATHER

For
will open this day

SALESROOM AT

G. M.

a

OVERALL01JUMPER

1

a re

:J

We sell

and sewed with six-cord cotton,

SOREENSI

Farrington Illock,

apSeutf

as

Style but also Prices.

PREBLE

E. T. BURROWES, manufacturer.

In answer to many inquiries I wish to slate that
1 )r. Albert Evans, who baa beenjasaociated in deutiarv in this city with Dr. Strout and
others, and Dr,

only

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.,

—

Linen Collars and
md

Street.

*1.00

The Best and Cheapest line of
COTTON AND MERINO UNDERWEAR that we have

Congress Street,

CLAPP’S

Neat mixed Fancy Cassimere,

20

“

$15.!

The Essence ol Geutility.

White Shirts,

W. E. Plummer,
ap!2

$12.

UNDERWEAR!

A splendid assortment of New
Goods just received.
Also il-Button Undressed Kids in
elegant Spring Shades, very cheap.

455

“THE PELHAM”

dtf

Laces aid Ties
fob

CO.,

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE.

253 Middle Street.

GLOVES,
—

C. D. B. FISK &

Spring Ulster,
STUULEY, From
to

aplOd&wtt

Congress Street,

KID

They please Every Time.

DAMASKS, TOWELS and NAPKINS

hare ever displayed, bought from a
bankrupt stock, which enables us to sell
them far below tbelr real valne.
It would be impossible for ns to enumerate all the bargains we bave to offer.
We will simply say to thosewho visit our
store and examine our goods that they
will not regret the time so spent even if
they do not wish to purchase.

which I shall otter at the low price
of 50 cents per pair; making it the
best for the price ever ottered in
the city,

apl2

PANTALOONS.

we

I liave just received one case of
CORSETS
in
WHITES
and
DRABS,

441

PERCALES,

fnil yard wide and choice styles, at about
half price. Also ihe best stock of

CORSETS.
SIDE LACE AND SIDE

Men’s Heavy All Wool

for Men’s and Boys’ wear, and many other
new and desirable goods especially adapted to tbe Spring trade.
We hare some very nice bargains to
offer jnst at the present time in

50 Cent

EVANS,

V. B. Eyans ago two diflerent persons.

eoatf

$1.50!

COB. CONGRESS 11 ELM STS.

1

<

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE.

WIRE WINDOW

Dr. Carlton Kimball,

BTNINENN.

Woodbury & Moulton,

BROS.

TURNER BROS.,

has removed his Office to

!

NOTHIN!! LIKE IT FOIL

ONE PRICE ONLY.

NOTICE,

Congress

Grey Worsted Diagonal.

CERTIFICATES' C. D. B. Fisk & Go.,

The heat Dollar Shirt in the Market

CRISTADORO’SHAIR DYE.

Corner of

FOR $10.00.

lenDoUar Refunding

PEARL SHIRT,

Styles,

The bistory of the 8ucceas of great discoveries affords
ao parallel to the triumphs over competition and prejadice, accomplished by this powerful yet harmless
pegetable agent, which instantaneously changes any
jbnoxious color of the hair into a b'ack or brown as
magnificent as any that Heaven ever bestowed upon
Manufactured bv J.
ibe bead of man or woman.
URISTADORO, No. S3 William St., New York. Sold
all
all
Hair Dressers.
Druggists.
Applied by
jy
eneod&wlm
ap5

lo

N. Y.

STATES

UNITED

Long Branch”

Spring Overcoat

fellTTh&S&wly8

called to our unusually large and
attractive line ot

FOR

the People by

Successor

tree explaining everything.
BAXTER «& CO, Bankers, 17 Wall St,

PINE AND HAITI B LIN OF TROY, N. Y.
for the sale of their

four years, but none more wonderful than the Her*
elutions in Color, produced anurag the Heads ol

DR. W. R.

eodtf

Ml)
mm I invested In Wall St. Stocks makes
PlU lu cpiuuu |fortunes every month. Book sent

is

Cleaves, from

Wonderful Changes
hive occurred in this country during the last three or

n

Street.!

In

AGBNTS

SHORT & HARMON.
LORIXG,
ap!21sndlm

MEMORANDA.
Ship Wm McHilvery, Nickels, from Liverpool for
S andy Hook, was spoken Apl I7th, lat 40 20. Ion 67 37
v ith loss of maintopmaet, head of mainmast, and

"The

Brokers,

32
Exchange
aplO

NEW PATTERNS NOW READY.

AT VERT LOW PRICES.

FROM

Street.

H. M. PAYSON&CO.,

Agency for Mme. Demorest’s Patterns.

PAPER HANGINGS.

as

Congress

most

CO.,

sure cure

The public will find our stock fresh and complete,
and worthy ot patronage,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

forthern port.

on

"&

Nobby.

LOW PRICES 1

FOHEIUKf FORTH.
Ar at Melbourne Uth inst, barque Abbie Carver,
Carver, Boeron.
Sid 1m Calcutta 13th inst,ship Eclipse, Humphreys
Boston.
At Table Bay, CGH. Mch 7, £ch Mattie A Franklin
Griffin, irom Boston, disg.
Sld tm Ceara prev to 10th inst, barqne Ada Carter,
Thurston, New York.
Sld tm Havre >5th insi, barque Belle Wooster, Hig-

from New Orleans for Rouen.
April 14, lat 38 20, Ion 73 45.

other

very

gntt

Bpecial attention

SPOKEN.
April 2, in Mona Straits, barque Estella, Pieseey,
from Barbadoes bound North.
April 7. lat 30, Ion 73, barque Gleneida, Corning,

EASTPORT, April 9—Sid, sch Abby Weld||Gardi-

dzzen topvallantmast.
Barque Constantine, which arrived at Boston 18th,
li rougbt the crew ot schr Mansfield, abandoned on
h antucket Shoals Mch 31 and rescued by schr Uriah
I Fisk.
Sch L S Barnes, of Dresden, from WiscasFet for
I oston, with hay, went ashoro 18th, on Jersey Point,
II ith. at noon. She broko mainboom when oft Capo
I orpDise, and Capt Alley was knocked overboard and
d rowned. A tug went to save vessel.
Sch Gertie E Merrow, Dunning, at New York from
J tcksonville, reports, Mch 31, in a gale from SW, lost
a id split sails, and shipped a sea which washed off
4 D00 tt lumber from the deck
Sch Richard W Denbam, Denham, at New York
om Bath
reports, during the gale of Mch 30, lost
ft retopmast and jibboom, and split sails.
Scb Keystone remained asbore at Block Island 16th
v reckers on the Hand offered to get her afloat for
s 100. The
captain bad arrived at Newport to obtain
tl e assistance of the U S steamer Dexter.
Sch Seth W Smith, Alien, at Boston from M atariz- 8, reports, in the gale of Mch 31, lat 35 59, Ion 73 44,
j0 >t foresail and jib, chain plate, started cutwater,
at id sustained other light damage.
2^*See general newti columns for other reporte.

t nvestment securities,
1 avorable terms.

Diagonal,

FISK

or

exchange them for other issues of

411 the Desirable Styles at Lowest Rates.

er,

<

We will cash the above bonds
A

Congress Street,

TURNER

7th, David Babcock, Colcord, Cadiz.
Sid tm Bermuda 5th inst. sets Geo Walker,Thompson, Cardenas; 8th, Addle Todd, Corson, Boston.
Ar at Cow Bay March 20tb, sets
Henry W Clark,
Smith, Portland, (and cld 28th for d„): 28th. Emma
May. O’Hara, Halifax, (and cid same day for Portland); 29th, Sylvan, Martell, do, (and cld same day
for Portland.)
Ar at Musquash, NB, 14th iust. sch Gen Howard.
Reed, Portland.

on

—

storm

Matanzas—Phiuney & Jack-

Sch FI Lockwood, St JohD, Philadelphia—! Nickrson & Son.
Sch Charter Oak, Gamage, New York—J Nicker-

n

Black

FOR SALE RV

waite. Oporto.
At Point-a-Pitre Mch 21, brig City of Moule, Hinz,
for New York.
Ar at Savanna la Mar Mch 22, sch Nellie Starr, Poland, Kingston, J.
Ar at Sagna 4th inst, brig Kaluna, Curtis. Gibraltar; 5th. Darque Jos E More, Carlisle, New York;

jooBton.

on.

corn meat

BROS,

Government Bonds or for

$34

ONLY $8.00 !

,

1 It IE ALL BEEN CALLED IN.

JEST RECEIVED AT

10th inst, barque Jose R Lopez, for
North of Hatteras; brigs FI Merriman, Edith Hall,
Onalaaka, Dingo; schs Norman, Lahalna, Georgia,
Levi Hart, J D Robinson, Fred A Carle, Lamoino,
Vineyard, Grace Dayis, and others.
At Kingston 10th inst, sch Willie Martin, Merriman, from Mobile; A L Butler, from Boston.
Ar at Matanzas 5th inst, sch Charlie Morton, Lath-

Steamship Nebo, (Br) Potts, Liverpool—Thomp-

Daily Domestic Receipts.
Bv water conveyance—1000 bash
W True & Co.

MiDgrrei, uomy, w iscassei ior
CLEARED.

—

1867 and 1868

Spring and Summer

At Cardenas

SchJunialta, Thompson, Boston, to load for Adlison.
Sch Nancy, (Br) Swinn. Barrington, NS, in ballast.
Sch Maggie Willert, (Br) Stewart, Alma, N B, for
Sch Billow.-, Addison tor Boston.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George.
Sch Franklin, Greenleaf. Wiscasset.

Receipts of Maine Central R. R.

NATURE’S VIOLENCE.

OF PORTLAND.

ARRIVED.

9@ 10c

E1S1IM

OF

FOR

Glacier, Beattie. Aspinwall.
Old prev to 10th inst, brigs Julia E Haskell,
Paine,
North of Hatteras; Liberty, Devereux, do; sch iBaae Orbeton, Crockett, do.
Ar at Matanzas 5th, barques Sami E
Sring, Barbadoes; Carrie Heckle, Woodbury, Philadelphia: brig
Adele McLoon, Munroe, do; 7th, Josephine. Stahl,
New York; brig Anita Owen, Branscomb, Philadelphia; sch Normandy, Adams, do: 8th, barque Daring, Anderson, Portland; brig Helen O Pbinney,
Sylvester, do; scbs Stephen Harding, Hardiug, from
Philadelphia; Etna. Sawyer, Havana
Sld 8tb, brig S V Nichals. Pool-, North of Hatteras
10th, barque Lcventer, Vesper, do: brigs F H Todd,
Maguire, and Clara J Adams. McFadaen, do.
Ar at Sagua 4th inst, brig Kaluna, Curtis, Gibraltar; 5th, barque JoseE More, Carlisle, New York;
7th, David Babcock, Colcord, Cadiz; 8th, brig Manson, Gardiner, St Thomas.
Ar at Havana 5tb inst, sch Agnes R Bacon,
Haley
Portland, (and eld for Cardenas); 6th, barqne Elba
Poweis, New York; 9tb, Rachel. Walls, do; 18th,’
B Webster, Chisholm. Cardiff; Jas E Brett, Gibson
do; Carrie E Long, Park, Marseilles; sets Norman,
Frost, Newport; Grace Webster, Young, Philadelphia; 13th, brig Golconda. Lord. Portlann.
Cld 7th, barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, Sagua: briz
Ada L White, White. Matanzas.
Sld5tb, sch Etna, Sawyer, Matanzas; 61b, barque
C F Ward, Gay, do and New York;
brig F 1 Merriman. Leonard, dodo; 8th, It W Messer, Lawrence,
Malanvua

Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Boston, Hamm. Boston for Bangor,
Sch M L Rogers, Hadlock, Boston for Cranberry
[sles.
Sch Sultaua, Eastman, Gloucester.
Sew York. I.ost part of deckload 11th, in a gale.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George.
Sch Shepardesa, Thorp, Bristol.
Sch Mariett, Webber, Round Pond.
Sch Ariel, Tainter, Boothbay.
Sch Kentucky, Fogg, Brooklin.
Sch Brilliant, Farnum, Bucksport for Boston.
Sch II Lewis, Coleman, Rockland for Dover.
Sch Flora King, from an eastern port.
Friday, April IS.

....

Silks & Dress Goods.

SILKS, &C.,

Matanzas; Jeremiah, Ford,

ARRIVED

M. corn, car lots... 481
Yellowi
49I
Oats,
36
Sacked Bran,
....17(0

—

Address

New York.
Ar at Port Antonio 4th inst, scb J A Sawyer, from
St Fierro.
At St John, PR, Mch 28,'ecb Minnie C Taylor,
Taylor. for Boston 2 days.
Ar at Mayaguez 1st inst, scb Susan Stetson, Hale.
Wilmington, NO.
In poit 2d, scbs Diono Patterson, and Adeliza, Libby, for Boston, ldg.
Ar at Cieufuegos 2d iust, barque Endeavor, Mountfort, Guantanamo; 7tb, Jos Baker, Ryder, NVork;

Thursday ,2 April 17,

H.

Michigan.4 50 @ 5 25 Meal,

Washington, April 18.-The Joint Republican
of Senators and Representatives was held to
night tor the purpose of appointing the Congressional campaign committee.
The advisory caucus
committee reported through Chairman
Frye that the
Republican members of the House should offer no
motions
or
resort to filibustering to
dilatory
prevent
tbo introduction of general
legislation during the
but
present session,
should quietly appose the consideration of all legislation beyond tile
appropriation

PORT

Securities for Investment.

fe3tf

New Dress Goods

Mabel, Maloney,

3SEWSI

BONDS.

°

WIOKFORD-Ar 16tb, sch Lucy Wentworth, Hibbard. Calais.
NEWPORT-Ar 16th, sch S J Gillmore, Sylvester,
Port Johnson for Edgartown.
Ar 17th, sch Ella Frances, Bulger, Portland for
New York, (and sailed).
Ar at Dutch Island 16th, sch A McNichols, Robinson. Machias, for orders.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 15th. schs Ella M Srorer, from New Orleans for Boston; E L Gregory, from
Rockland for New York; Stephen J Watts, Gouldsboro for do.
Sid loth, schs A McNicbols, Kate Foster.
Swallow,
Virginia, H Prescott, Laura H Jonep, Kendrick Fish,
Hamburg. Wm Butman, Lucy Lee, Jerusba Baker,
Susan, S L Watts, and others.
Ar 16th, 6chs Paul Seavey, Young, Philadelphia lor
Bangor; Ella Frances, Portland for New York; Sami
Nash, do for do, (lost maintopmast 9th) Hyue, from
Rockport for do; Heleu G King, Calais for do.
Sid schs ti M Storer, Wm BoardmaD, Hyue, Helen
G Ring, W G R Mowrev, and others.
Sch Lizzie Carr, from Cuba, is ordered to New
York.
BOSTON—Ar 16tb, Ecb Hero, McDonougb,Winterport.
Cld 18th, brig Trust. McDonald, Portland.
Ar 17th, schs Seth W Smith, Allen, fm Matanzas;
Tamerlane, Kilpatrick. Lamoloe.
Cld I7tb, barque John E Chase, Huntley. Brunswick; brig Hvperion, Williams Sagua; schs Eugene,
C.ark, Halifax; R C Thomas, Thomas, Bath.
Ar 18th, sch E L Higgins. Rowe Calais.
Cld 18th. ech Amos Walker, Poland, Galveston.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 16th, sch Diadem, Stanwood. Castine.

FISK & CO’S,

Congress Street.

194 MIDDLE STREET.

for nervous debility, premature decays
xbaustion, etc. The oulv reliable cure. Circulars
nailed free. Address J. K. KERVES, 43 Chatham
J
iebl8deod&w3oi su
it., N. Y.

Thomas Mch 20, brig Dauntless, Hodgand North oi Hatteras; 30th, barque
Ada Gray, Plummer, Matanzas and do; brig Carrie
E Pickering, Torrey,Caibarien and do; scb Bowdoin,
Randall, for Martinique; Winner, Mitchell, Arecibo.
Ar at SavaDna-la-Mar Mch 22, sch Nellie Star, Poland, Kingston, Ja.
Ar at Kingston, J, March 2ith. scbs Mollie, Atherton, Mobilo. (and sld A pi 3 for Falmouth); 1st iust,

Almanac.April 19.
Sun rises....510 { High water.9.40 AM
Sun sets.........6.49 ! Moon rises.-.., 3.59 AM

AT

j Banker & Broker < 1D. II.

of

CALLED

Sld im St

Stnanrrf

CLOTHING

SAMUEL HANSON,

dOD, Caibarien

17 months.

or

Spring Costumes,,
“The Newport”
[ ini is, U. S. 5.20s i Spring Overcoat

Rivers, Baltimore.

In Otistield, April 13, Mrs. Marcia B., wife of Darius Jordan.

to-day's quotations of Flour,

line

SPRING

• (changed on iavorable terms.
sneodlf
ja2

ELECTRIC BELTS.

Wigwam, Field, Mexico.
At Port Spain 3d iust, sch Nellie Treat, Trim, from
runaaeipnia.
Ar at Port Spain March S, scbs Mercy T Trundy,
Crowley, Wilmington, NC; 11th, D B Everett, Hix,
Mobile.
At Barhadoes Mch 20th, barque Blanche How,Hussey, for Cienf uegos.
Ar at Point-a-Pitre Mch 13, sch Blaggie M Rivers,

scarce.

Gram and Fruit:
FLOUR.
Superfine.3 50@ 4 00
Extra Spring. .4 75 0 5 25
XX Spring.5 250550
Patent SpriDg
Wheats... ...7 50 0 8 50
Michigan Win-

I

PREMIUM PAID TOR

A

At Gibraltar 16th inst, barque Begina TolcV, Caldrey, from New York, disg; brig Saiistra, Partridge,
trom do, disg.
Sld fm Liverpool 11th inst, ships Paclolns, Colcord
Philadelphia; 15lb, Ellen 51 unroe, New York.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 17th inst, barque Devonshire,
Falker, Moutevedio.
Sld tm Falmouth ICtb, brig J H Crandon, Pierce,
(from Rosario) tor Leith.
Sid tm St Pierre Mch 27, sobs Wm Slater, Killan,
St Thomas; 28th, J W Sawyer, Orchard, Jamaica;
31st, brig Charlotte, Briggs, New York; 3d inst, sch

In this

M-AJEtHNTE

(

Dealers in Government, Mimic!.
P at and Railroad Securities.

18th,

apl5

gins, Cardiff.

S,T&w

Cin-

«

Street,

V. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED

FRIDAY,

&

OF

(CANAL. BANK BLOCK.)

yy iscasse t.

DIED.

chonidia continues firm at t 40 0 f 50. Spirits Turpentine about 3c lower than last week. Squills very

FC.

16th, ship Marcia C Day, for Bristol; brig S N
Martin, lor Laguayra.
Passed through Hell Gate 16tb, schs Olive Elizabeth. Lindsey, Hoboken lor Portland; Rlyal, Duuton
Port Johnson lor Gardiner.
NEW HAVEN—-Ar 16tb,
sch Senator Grimes,
0/lark Calais
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, schs Albion, Mills, and
Alaoama, Rawley, Port Johnson; E L Gregory, McLain, Rockland; Lizzie Brewster, Smith, Machias.
Ar 17th, schs Empress, Lord,Rockland; E C Gates,
Freeman, Calais; Alligator, Swain, do; A McNichols, Robinson, Machias.
Sid 16th, schs A F Howe, Ellis and Abby Wasson,
Lord, New York; Mott-Haven, Collins, and Nathan
Clifford. Coomb3. do.
PAWTUCKET-Ar 17tb, sch Lizzie Brewster,
Smith. Machias.
BRISTOL— Ar 16th, ech WiLelow Morse, Marr,

and.

iged

Daphne, ! A

Sid

In this city, April 17, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Foury
L. Hamilton ancf MIBa ftiarj a. Moore, both of Port-

Portland Dally Wholesale market.
Feiday.—Flour quiet and unchanged. Grain is
steady at present prices. Oranges are Arm and in
good demand lor Messina and Valencia; no Palermos in tho market. Bermuda Onions are quoted
at 2 50. Coal declined 50c to-day, and is now sellin<r
at 5 00. Clover Seed easier.
Poultry (retail)—Turkeys inactive at 25c; Fowl in fair demand 22c. Eggs
14 @ 15c. Sugars are unchanged at 8|c for
granulated and 7Jc for Extra C.
Oil is quoted ot lSJo for
Ligonia. 16c for Kerosene and lie for Petroleum.
Ch'ice Butter 22c. In Drugs, Camphor is steady
and prices well sustained. Castor Oil firm with an
advancing tendency. Oil Anise shows a slight de-

Quicksilver higher.

Wilmington,

MARRIED.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

AMI

BROKEBS,

middle

. SO

ON

8agua; j
brigs Elizabeth Winslow, Locke.Cardenas: Merriwa,
Downes. Matanzas; schs F P Hall, Dobbin, Mira- I
goane; Flora Condon, French, St John, PR.
Cld 17th. brig Atalaya. Eye, Cienfuegos; schs Belle ;
Brown, Hunt. Bermuda; Mary E Oliver. Baser, I

Trial bottles 25 cents.

Dakota._

1

rortiana; Louiaa smith. New Bedford.
Cld 16th, barques G Heusene, Leighton, for

Roue Spavin on a Valuable HorseBlistered, fire*i, ro welled. and did every tiling with>ut any benefit. A neighbor advised me to try GileB*
Liniment. I bought a quart bottle. To my intense
‘atisfaction, the bony deposit disappeared, also the
ameness.
H. B. Edwards, Park Hotel,
Oceanport, N. J.
Send to Du. Giles, 451 Sixth Ave., N. Y. lor
pamphlet containing tall information.

$1500.
Captain Josiah Staples of schooner Thcmas Potter
hung himself at Sandy Point Thursday.
Six men are on trial at Lebanon, Pa for the murder of Joseph Robin last December, in order to obtain a life insurance of $10,000.
The Eighteenth Infantry has arrived at
Bismarck,

BANKERS

Opening

i

{tone. Pitcher, and Lahaina. Digging, Cardenas.
Ar at do 17th, ship Kate
Davenport, Mallett, from
3avre; brig Lahaina. Crowley, from Sagua.
NEW YORK—ar 16th, barques Elmiranda. Lamjber, Manila (Nov 26): Investigator, Carver, Naples 1
todays; bug Helen M Rowley, Rowley, Perth Am- 1
x>y; 6Cbs Eva Adell. Ellis,Tuxpan 28 days; Annio R
Lewis, Lewis, Arroyo; Annie bell, Reed. Mayaguez:
3ertie E Merrow, Dunning, Jacksonville; Sarah ;
Wooster, Gulliver, Norroik; R W Denham, Denham,
Hath; S 8 Kendall, Kendall, Portland; H S Bridges, I <
Landrick, and F P SimpsoD, Mahoney, Fall River; !
iVInomak, Haskell; Darius Eddy, Green, and Susan, i |
■
rhurston, Providence.
Ar 17th. barque Sami H Nickerson, Cole,
Machias;
Wig Jennie A Cheney, Arey, Fajardo; sens Henry,
Alley, St John, NB ; Yreka, Haskell, Musquash;
Lucy Lee, Ingalls, and Jerusba Baker, Chase, lrom
f Machias; Stephen J Watts. Watts:
Hamburg, Libtry, and Alaska, Clark, do; Hyena, Gardiner, Clark’r
leland; Judge Low, Smith, Whiting: Trade Wind,
Caroline Knight, and Aluomak, from Rockland; Wm
Butman, Bucksport; Kate Foster, and Ellen Morrison, lrom Gouldsboro; MariaS, lrom Calais; Swallow, and Fred Gray, Calais; Kendrick Fiab. Hooncr.

April 18.—Cotton firm; Middling

apl9

j
j

Jopeland, Girgenti.
! I
Ar 17th, brig Amy A Lane, Costigan, Cardenas; 1
%
chs A(1a F Wbitney, Marsters, Matzanas; Tbos N !

A

minor TELEGRARO
Farm buildings of James O. Dearborn in South
Conway, N. H., were burned Wednesday night. Loss

caucus

The Senate to-day proceeded to consider Mr.
Wallace’s resolution to alter the rule of the Senate
that removals and appointments bo made
by the
Secretary of the Senate and Sergoant-at-arms.
Mr. Anthony said that he knew that the
adoption of this measnre was a foregone conclusion
settled in an all-powerful caucus, hut he deprecated
it, showing that the present rule was Democratic
doctrine.
Mr. Hill replied.
Mr. Edmunds offered a substitute teethe effect that
it was improper to make a change of
clerks, etc.,
when the business was properly conducted.
Mr. Saulsbury opposed the substitute.
He
thought the Democrats were justified in appointing
when they bad a majority.
He referred to the cir-

ch Addie R Warner, Lewis, Port Antonio.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater lGtb, brig

CLOTHING.

Eastman Bros.’ < Swan & Barrett,
A FELL LIKE
AND

LADIES’

European market*.

tion.
Coflroth followed, claiming tbe-Eepnblicau
policy
made the rich richer and the poor poorer, and refuses
pajmentof pensions to order not to interfere with
the resumption policy of tho administration.
Dickey of Ohio defined the issue and declared that.
the Democrats would stick.
Price obtained the floor and the committee rose.
Speaker presented a letter irom the Secretary ot
War concerning the appropriation for tbs
construe
tionotjettiesatthemouthof the Mississippi. Referrei.
Onmot'onof Mr. Browne night sessions were ordered tor Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of next week for debate.

g
1

April

London, April 18—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 984 for
noney and account.
London, April 18—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67s, at 104; new 5*sl06};
aew 44’s at lOSg; new 4’s, 102}; 10* 40s, 1034; Brie 27;
preferred 48.
Liverpool, April 18-12-30 P. M.—Cotton market
irm; Uplands at6|d; Orleans at 6 7-16d; sales 12,K)0 bales, including 2000 for speculation and export.
Receipts 6900 bales, including 6250 American.
Flour at 8 6 ® 10; Winter Wheal at 8 11 @ 9 4; do
ipring at 7 G @ 8 2; California averages^! 8 9 @ 9 3;
;lub9 3@9 7. Corn at 4 6. Peas 6 4.
Provisions,
&c.—Pork at 59; Beef at 75; Bacon at 26 6 @27.
Lard at 32 3. Cheese at 42. Tallow at 35 9. At LonIod 35 9.
Paris, April 18.—Rentes 115 024.
;

conspirators. Objection was laughed dewu by
Republicans and Burrows continued.
Elam ot Louisiana denied the charges-of intimida-

;

WEDNESDAY

II

»

FINANCIAL.

-m

FORTRESS MONROE—Oft Cape Henry 17tb, ship
elle O’Brien, trom Liverpool (ordered to St John )
ALEXANDRIA—Passed down 16th, ech W D Marw
\ el, Kief, lor Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, ech Howard Williams, 1 I
Portland.
j ling,
1
Ar 15th, sch D B Webb, Gross. Belfast
Cld 14th. sch Eftort, Shea. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, ech Mary D Haskell,
( larter, Matanzas.
16th and
Also ar 16th. brig H Houston, Staples. Caibarien;
t cbs Seth M Todd, Not wood, do; A D Scull, Frambs,
1 Portland.
Ar 17th. steamer Allentown, Portland; brigjLoDg
1 teach, Trinidad
Wc shall open a fine
Cld 15th, echs Ralph Howes. Getchel), Wilmington;
Yest Wind, Romer, Warren.
I
Cld 16th, echs Etta A Stimpson, Martin, Cardenas;
rannbauser, Kennedy, Pensacola; Hattie E King,
Cardenas; Mary E Douglass, Roft, Nassau,
! Jrowley,
*P; Decora. Berry, Boston.
Cld 17th, barque John J Marsh, Falker, Cardenas;

Mobile, April 18.—Cotton is firm; Middling up*
@ life.
Memphis, April 18.—Cotton tending upward; Midfling uplands life.

the

cline.

IU

j

=

oston.
Ar 16tb, ech D H Ingraham, Greeley, Rockland.
Sid 16th sch Louisa Wilson, Springer, New York.

ands at 11

ocrats

The Introduction or Geuernl Legislation
to be Opened but
Filibustering not to be
Resorted to.

XLVI

andsat llo-iGc.
New Orleans,
ipiands at life.

Burrows mentioned tho abduction of an important wituess while on life way to testify to the
troubles in Natchiloches and Caddo parishes.
Coftroth who had yielded for his colleague, now
claimtd the right to resume, but yielded at the
urgent request, of the Republicans and allowed Burrows to continue
Turner of Kentucky, greatly excited, objected to
Burrows’ proceeding because he had called the DemMr

A

people.

•

Railroad.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.

London, April lT.-The Standard’s Berlin despatch Bays the chief of police of Archangel has been

Mr.

m.

Boston, April 18.—The Supreme Court rendered
judgment against tlie Boston, Hartford & Erie R. K.
In favor ot N. C. Munson, for $352,515. The suit was
for $1,500,030, for alleged breach of contract and for

Nihilists.
The Chief of Police of
Stabbed.

j

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SW PASS—Sid 13tb, sch Ethan Allen, for Havana*
T th. ships Tbeobold and Scioto.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 11th, ach ADnio Whiting,Grav*
\ Wilmington Del.
CHARLESTON-Cld 17th, ech E G Knight, Pratt *
S jaford, Del.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 16tb, ech Brave, Goos*
ii is, St Pierre.
t
RICHMOND—Ar 14th, ech Harry White, Greg**

{

MASSACHUSETTS.

Ex-Indian Agent Livingstone, charged with
defrauding the government at Cow Creek

poses cannot be sent through the mails at the
rates charged for legitimate newspapers.
Hezekiah Shaffer, a wife murder, was executed at Chambereburg, Pa., Thnrsdav.

^

:

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Ar at New York 16tl), sch Maggie W Willard SdutI*
v
g. four days oat. with 10.000 mackerel.
Aratrio, sch Augusta E Herrick, Herrick full
imx*

sl ocked $1,000.

Halibut Fins at 10 00 ©bbl; Fins and Napes 4 50
bbl; Halbut Heads 3 nO; Tongues and Sounds at
0o; Pickled Tongues $5; Sworu fish 6 50; Pickled
C( dflsb 5 50; Pickled Haddock at 3 50; Cask ut $2j ©
I; Haddock $2J@ $2?; Hake $2 to $2 50; Pollock
C2J 10)175; Smoked Halibut 9jc. Medielnal Oil at
© gal, tanners! at 33c, Porgie 011 26c. Scaled Herri )g 16c per box; No 1 at 12c; Bloaters at Mie © 100;
35, ©bucket; Boneless and Prepared Fish at
!' vers
Pickled Herring at $3 @
o 6c © lb. as to quality.
4 © bbl for round shore, $3| for shore split,and $ 1 j
to $5[ © bbl for Labrador split; Salmon $12 @ $13.

l

to each of the members and attaches of the legislatures for the years 1672. 1873, 1871, 1875, 1876, 1877,
1878 and 1879 respectively, a copy of the opinion of
the Judges of the Supreme Court upon the subject
of mileage in response to a question submiitmi to
them by order of the Governor and Council in March
and that the same be accompanied with the statement of the amount illegally paid to and received by
each, and a request that the said amount be returned to the treasurer without delay.

list.

agency, has been acquitted.
The Attorney General has affirmed the decision of the Assistant Attorney General of the
Post Office Department that regular publications designed primarily for advertising pur.

leogtli arguing against

CD

f
£

the following order:
Ordered. That the treasurer be direeted to forward

NEW

at

FISHERMEN,
«.

J

today passed

construction.

Fresh Halibut—In fair receipt with last sales at 9$
7c ^ lb for white and gray.
Shore Fish—Last last sales at $24 and 1 \lp cwt
f0 neak ami market cod; $14 for haddock; 75c lor

111 d

the polls. He claimed that the President
J
lad unlawfully ueod the
Chicago Castle market.
military power to keep the
South Carolina legislature in power.
DaiCAOO,
April 18—Hogs—receipts 13,000 head;
Ho claimed
ioments 6,500 head; market 10c lower; packing at
hat the President characterized as an
impertinence i 3 JO @ 3 50: light 3 40 @ 3 50: choice heavy at 6 50 @
,he request of Gov.
Hampton to withdraw the 6 10, closing weak.
Cattle—recoipts4,400 bead; shipments 4000 head;
xoops.
arketdull and shade lower; shipping 420@ 5 00:
Mr. Bayard spoke
the
against
plan of arranging a fi eders and etookers 2 70 @4 20; butchers etock 1 50
1st of those desiring to speak.
Hepreferied tho <3 4 20.
340; good
lignified, uaconfined and unlimited discussion
Sheep—receipts 600 head; atshipments
3 40 (g* 5 25.
*» 'ades sternly; common lower
ilways observed in tne Senate.
Mr. Anthony agreed with Mr. Bayard.
Domestic Iflarketl*
|
Mr. Randolph said he spoke because no
one elso
New Yokk. April 18—Evening.—Floor-receipts
teemed to desire to.
and rather easier; demand forexdull
j 1,417 bbls;
The President pro tem said if the list
11 rrt very light ;homo trade inquiry limited; sales 10,arrangement
at 2 15 @3 10;
2
No
Superfine Wes10
bbls;
was disagreeable it should be abolished.
,rn and Stme nt 3 25 @ 3 60; extra Western and
Mr. Hamlin said the practice was
Western
and State at 3 95
3
choice
3
at
60
®
late
@ 90;
wrong from
! 4 50; White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 @ 5 25;
beginning to end. He never knew of such a list
at
30 @ 6 50; extra
Western
5
While
Wheat
ancy
before.
bio at 3 70 @ 5 00; extra 81 Louis 3 80 @ 5 75; PaMr. Groome proceeded to answer Mr.
nt
at
5
50
6
t(
Minnesota
extra
choice to double
@
50;
Beck’s
(tra at 6 50 @ 7 50, including 1800 bbls City Mills
question as to the uee of military in Maryland, ami
it ra at 4 70 @ 5 00; 70 bbls low extra at 3 65@
wont back to war times to sustain his
3 75; 3600 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 90 @ 5 75;
argument.
When he concluded the Senate on motion of Mr.
2 100 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 50 @ 7 50.
Noulh* rn Flour quiet and unchanged; good to choice at
Garland went into executive session, and when
tbq
2
85
Flour
at
50@ 6 50.
Kje
@ 3 20 for
steady
doors reopened adjourned till Monday.
s ipeifine.
Corumeal steady. VYhrat— cceipts
l
and
14,800
lower
moderate
with
export
HOVsK.
bush; 4 @
speculative inquiry; sales 535,100 bu«b. including
In the House yesterday Mr. Stephens’ Silver bill
.* lir
ousu on spot; rejected Spring at 75 @Y6; No 2
17,000
came up on the queslionuf referring It to the
Banking c o at 98c @101;'ungraded Winter Bed 95c@lll.
* lorn—recemts 123,450 bush; slightly in buyers facommittee. After debate the previous quest’on was
or with very
light trade; sales 143,000 bush, includmoved and rejected and the bill then
came belore
j )g 79 000 bush on the spot, ungraded at 434 ® 442c;
the House lor action. The morning hour closed and
1 io 3 at 428 @42Jc; steamer at 431c;No 2 at 444c;No 2
1 Ubite 46[c. Usu-receipts 37,914 bush; quiet and
it went over without a-tion. Tho House then went
rices generally without decided lOJune; sales 29.too
into committee ot the whole on the Legislative bill
iisb. Sugar unchanged and qnlet; ,100 bhds Cuba
and was addressed by Mr.ICelley against the
Prir.lr um is dull
c 16J @ 6g. molawie. firm.
attempt
to coeroo ihe President. Mr. Carlisle of
£ nd easier; 30,000 bbls united at 78[ @78J; refined at
Kentucky *
Tallow steady and unchanged. **ork active
4
defended the right to place legislation on nppropriaud lower ;850 bbls mess on spot at at 9 37J @ 9 40 for
tion bills.
Bed is [steady. Cal
( Id; 10 25 © 10 37J for new.
In Ihe House today the morning hour which on
J leal. are quiet.
to ESverpool—market steady.
Freights
was
set
for
buslneES oi a private characFriday
apart
Chicago, April 18.—Flour dull and tending downter was dispensed with.
ward; buyers and sellers apart. Wtieat heavy and
The House went into committee ol the whole on
< asier owiog to heavy receipts; demand good; Mo 2
1
legislative hill and waH arldrpRseil liv Mr
Chicago SpriDg at 86 @ 86*c for cash; 86c ior April;
7|c lor May; H9c for dune; No 3 Clicago Spring at
of Ohio in opposition to the proposed repeal of tho
5c: rejected 61*c. Com is active and lower at 33*
federal election laws. He denounced that legisla- ( £| 33|c for cash; 31g @ 31*c for May; 35* @ 35*c for
luue.
Oats dull and shade lower at 24c cash; 24|c
•aon as a bold and wanton attempt to wipe from the
or May; 25*c for June.
Kye is firmer at 46* @ 46Jc
laws every protection of tho ballot and surrender it
;
OU taou |J
va»
J
into the unholy hands of hired repeaters and staffers
( ^ 9 80 for May; 9 874 @ 9 90 lor June; 9 974 @ 10 00
or July.
Lard is in fair demand and lower at 5 85
at tho North, and “tissue ballot” cheats
at
the
!
1 or cash; 5 85 @ 5 874 for May; 5 90 @ 5 924 lor June.
South.
Sulk Meats active and lower; 6houlaers at 3 58;short
Mr. McKinley having referred to the declaration
> ib 4 55; short clear 4 80.
of Mr. Blackburn that the Democrats meant to w ipe
Receipts-12,GOO bbls flour, 57,000 bush wheat, 94,( 00 bush corn, 36,000 bush oats, 4,900 bush rye, 15.from the statute kook all war measures, Mr. Blacki 00. bush barley.
burn felt the chair and denounced Mr. McKinley for
Shipments—11,000 bbls flour 122,000 bush wbeat,
busb corn, 31,000 bush oats, 10,000 bush barley,
want of fairness and want of truth.
] 5,000
busb rye.
,500
Mr. House ot Tenn. spoke against the federal elecAt the afternoon call of the board the market closed
tion law, and commenting on an extract from Mr.
dth Wheat easier but not lower. Corn and Oats are
1 teady. Pork unsettled and lower at 9 70 @ 9 724 tor
Garfield’s speech, challenged any man to point to the
flay; 9 894 for June. Lard dull and 24 lower.
time and occasion when any Southern
Republican
St Louis, April 18 —Flour unchanged. Wheat is
proved false aud recreant to his obligations as a ilelull and lower: No 2 Red Fall at 1 04 cash and May;
publican.
So 3 do at 1014 @102; No 2 Spring 88c.
Corn dull
ind lower; No 2 Mixed at 322@33}c cash; 33c for
Mr. Burrows contended that if the Democrats were
Oats easier; No 2 at 254c. Rye is
IprilandMay.
really anxious to preserve the purity of elections,
liglier at 50 @ 504c. Whiskey dull at l C4. Pork is
they Ehould he the last to attempt to tear down the 1 lull and lower. Lard is nominal. Bulk Meats nomnally lower; clear rib 44 bid. Bacon dull and lower;
only remaining national fortress reared lcr that purdear rib 5 20 @ 5 25.
pose.
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 20,000 bush wheat, 42.Mr. Gibson of La. made several attempts to get in
•00 bush corn, 11,000 bush oats. 1,000 bush rye, 4,000
>ush
barley.
a disclaimer, but Mr. Burrows wouldn’t
yield, and
Shipments—8.000 bbls floor, 17,000 busb wheat,10,continuing, replied to Mr. Blaekonrn’s recent speech
100 busb corn, 10,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 0,000
and said Ike Democrats were as impotent to
>usb barley.
destroy
Toledo, April 18.—Wheat is dull and lower; No 2
this government by starvation as they wero
by the
ied at 1 04 for cash; 1 04} for May.. Corn dull; High
sword. He made a powerful partisan
flixed at 36|c; No 2 at 35}c tor cash; 26Jc asked and
speech, and
was frequently applauded by the
togc bid for June.
Republican side.
L'etroil, April 18.—Wbeat easier; extra White at
Mr, Gibson, replying to a quotation from a letter
02; No 1 White 1 00; 1 014 tor May; l 02 for June:
read by Mr. Burrows, stated that citizens of LouisiTilly 1 03 @ 1 03}.
ana had been arrested, tried, and
New York, April 18.—Cotton steady; Middling
honorably acquilted
lplands 1113-I6c,
by test-oath jurors and judges iu sympathy with tho
Savannah, April 18.—Cotton firm; Middling up-

The Dexter Bank.
Dexter, April 18.—A story is going the round of
the papers that there are to be further developments
in the Barron
a
celebrated New York
case,
accountant having been employed to examine the
affairs of the bank.
Inquiry among the bank
officers here fails to discover any foundation for such
a report.
The IiCBitlaturcs Since 1871 Asked to
Pork Over Their Illegal mileage,
AuauSTA, April 18.—The Governor and Council

a

Randolph continued

;roops at

Kittery.

Heavy Judgment Against

by the Republican committee of Maesawhich Mr. Dawes pronounced a
forgery, and
.discussion arose which was interrupted
by the
lose of tbe mornieg hour.
The army bill was then taken up.
Mr. Randolph of New Jersey addressed the
Senate, abuding to prominent events ot the early
ilstory ot his State as significant, showing the
iredominance then of a spirit of resis tance to unust laws wnich now appears in the
proposed repeal
d the laws authorizing
military interference in
:ivil aflairs.
husetts

Mr.

%

Council adjourned to meet Tuesday at 4 p.
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ENTERTAINMENT column.
Mizyah Circle—Mother Gooee.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Remarkable Floor Covering.
Kemember—H. I, Nelson & Co.
Merry-2.
Coe—4.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A

Merry-Special Siyles.
Specioltles—H I. Nelson & Co.
Notice is Hereby Given.

Fast

Supreme J udicial Court.
BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN.
Friday.—Eliza McCarty vs. Oren

Ring. Trespass on the person. Submitted to jury—they to seal
up their verdict and return it into coart this (Saturday) morning.
C.F. Libby.
C. E.Clifford,
George W. Hunt, petitioner for writ of habeas corpus. Hunt was sentenced by the Municipal Court
under section 4 of chapter 215 of the statute of 1877,
which provides that the sentence shall be $100 fine
and costs of prosecution, to stand committed till
paid, and in addition thereto three month3 imprisonment in jail. The party had been in jail three months
on hi3 sentence of imprisonment,
and thirty days
more in default of payment of fine and costs, and
tendered a compliance with the provisions of chapter 135 of Revised States, section 12, in relation to
poor prisoners. A discharge from imprisonment was

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Remarkable Floor Covering.
A floor cloth, Linoleum, is now being mann-

factured, composed of cork, making a clean,
soft, very handsome and durable floor coveting
Its claims to extraotdioary durability have
been thoroughly tested. It is printed in handdesigns, and sold by all carpet dealers.
As inferior imitations are on the market, the
word “Linoleum” is on the back of every

some

square

yard.

Coe sells 4 Hats for

$1.00; also

6 Caps.

Finest and Nobbiest children’s Hals.

Mer-

ry, Hatter.
Fine

light soft Hats. Coe,

Kemember

the Hatter.

_

Coe sells $2.00 Hats for $1.00.
Largest stock children's Hats at Merry’s.
new

Hats

to-day.

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco

_de28S&W&wly
Economical Workingmen boy the “Nigger
Head” and “Bull's Eye” Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper,
and eqnal to nearly double the quantity of common tobacco.
Ask jour dealer for them,
MaDufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.
sep23Tr&Seod
$300 REWARD!
They cure all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case
they will not core or help, or for any thing imTest
pure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
it. See “Troths” or “Proverbs,” another column.

For locnl inlcllf.

once

Saco, Balb, Angnala,
land and Tbomaston
/

from

Biddeford

llallowell, Rock-

tee

fourth page.

--—

Religious Notices.
St. Luke’s Cateedral. State St.—Rt. Rev. H.
A. Neely, Bishop ot the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7 p. m.
Daily services at
a. m. and 5 p. m.
Seats free to all.
Bethel Church—Services 10} a. m., 3 and 7} p
m.
also Monday and
Thursday evenings at 7} p.
m.
All from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular.
First Lutheran Church, Elm St.—Rev. N Elcstad, pastor. Preaching at 10} a. m. and 3 p. m.
Young Men’s Christain Association-Opposite Preble House, Congress Street, open day
an 1 evening. Union Gospel Meeting every evening
at 7} o’clock. Sunday at 9 a. m. and 7 p. m. All are
invited.
Casco and
First Free Baptist Society, Cor.
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
Sunday school at 11.45 a.
Piearhing at 10.30 a. m.
m.

Meeting

fur prayer and remaiks at 7 o’clock and

Teachers* meeting Friday
7.30 Tuesday evening.
evening at 7.30 o’clock. Sunday School Concert at 7

o’clock

Sunday

vs.

the same may be within the limits of the highway.
The plaintiff received his iDjury on the sidewalk in
State street about forty feet north of the line of defendants’ location. The sidewalk was constructed by
the defendant in 1873 to repair the damages to it ia
constructing its railroad. It then passed under the
control of the city and the defendant ceased to have
any control of it and was under no obligation to keep
it in repair. At the time of the iDjury to the plaiotiff
the sidewalk was not one of the approaches to the defendants’ depot, constructed by it and under its control, which it was bound to Keep safe and convenient
lor the public travel having occasion to go to or from
its depot. It was no part of the bridge constructed
and maintained by the defendant over its road.

Plaintiff non-suit.

sell 40 knots of Worsted for
one ounce, H. I. Nelson Sc Co., 443 Congress
street.
aprl9-3t
we

Coe will open

Boston & Maine Railroad Co.
Rescript—A railroad corporation is bound to keep
all approaches to its depot, constructed by it and under its control for the use of persons having lawful
occasion to use them, to go to or from its depot or
cars, safe and convenient for such u*e, even though
Fred Quimby

Inhabitants of Harpswe'l vs. Orr ct
the bond of a collector of taxes.

als.

Suit upon

Rescript—The evidence fails to show money in the
bands of the collector not accounted for; and the
court holds that the omission ot the assessors to describe the real estate taxed, relieved the collector of
the duty of completing the collection of the taxes;
and that hi9 omission to do so was not a breach ot his
official bond; and consequently will not support an

court.

of res adjudicates fails for
want ot proof of the facts on wnich it rests; and the
court holds that it is settled law in this state that, if
ODe summoned as a trustee is notified before making his disclosure that the funds in bis hands have
been assigned, and he neglects to disclose the assignment, his being charged will not be a bar to a suit
againsi him for tbe benefit ot the assigoee. Sucb, in
eflect, was the ruling of the justice of tbe Superior
Court, and the law court is of the opinion that the
xuliog was correct.

Exceptions overru’ed.
Stevens vs. Orr. Trespass
Defense—right ot way.

quare

clausum fregit

Rescript—The court holds that the ruling that the
way in question passed as one of the privileges and
appurtenances ot tbe estate conveyed by J6hn Orr to
Richard Orr, and thence to tho defendant, without
first finding as a matter ot fact that the way was
necessary to the beneficial nse and enjoyment ot the
estate conveyed, was erroneous; and it is upon this
ground that the exceptions are sustained.
Exceptions susiained.
Starr et als. in equity vs: McEwan et ate. Bill in
equity for the construction of a will.
Rescript—Tbe court is of the opinion that the will

ol Thomas McEwau entitles bis widow to tbe possession, management and control of all tbat shall remain ot the estate, alter payment of tbe debts,
funeral expenses and costs ot administration; and
that it is no part of the duty of tbe executor to pay
the taxes, or 10 incur aDy other expense in
the property In repair; that these duti 8 will belong
to the widow; and it she fails to peiform them, it
will be a matter between her and the remaindermen,
and not between her and the executor. Decree accordingly and Bill sustained with costs to be paid out
of the estate.

keeping

Superior Court.
BONNE

First Univebsalist Church, Congress Square,
Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10$ a. m.
and 7 p. in. Sunday school at 3 p. in.
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. A. S.
Ladd, pastor. Preaching at 10$ a. m. and 3 p. m,

Sunday

school at

ij p.

m.

Praise

conducted by the Chorus Choir
Arcana Hall.—Meeting at
ship. All are invited.

2$

meeting at
p.

m.

7 p.

m.

Medium

5gp^“Rev. F. Pember will preach to-morrow at

Bradley’s church,

School, 2 30.
Pro! Geo. C. Waite of Boston will give a lec.ure
Sunday at 2 p. in. at the Sons of Temperance Hall.
Subject: If the Bible is the word of God, why have it
10 30.

Reiorm

revised?

First Baptist Church—Congress St., opposite
the Park. Rev. Thos. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sabbath School at 1.45 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m,
Suuday School Concert at 7 p. m.
Plymouth Church.—Rev.
pastor. Preaching at 10* a. m.
at 7 p. in.

Herbert W. Lathe,

Temperanceaudress

Williston Church, Cor. Thomas and Carroll Sts*

loj

—Rev. Frank E. Clark, pastor. Preaching at
a.
m. by Dr. Edwin C. Bissell of Cambiidge, Mass. Sabbath school at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Preble Chapel, comer Preble and Cumberland
St.—Sunday school to-morrow at 2 p. m. Preaching
at 3 p. m. Sunday School Concert at 7. Free to all.
A Collection.
New Jerusalem Church, New High StreetRev. J. K. Smyth, pastor.
Services to-morrow
morning at 10.30 o’clock. Subject of discourse by
the pastor: “Pharaoh’s Retort,’*
Sunday School at
12 m.
India St. Univebsalist Church.—Rev. C. A.
Hayden, pastor. Services at 3 and 7* p. m. Subject
of evening lecture—“Faith and Fear.1’

Liberal Meeting —There will be a liberal meetat Sons of Temperance Hall to-morrow at 2 p.
Subject:—If the Bible is the word of God, why
have it revised?
The opening by Prof. Geo. C.
Waite of Boston.
c
Rev,
BTTh
Dr, Carruthers has kindly consented
to supply at the Bethel church tomorrow atternoon
at 3 o’clock in absence of the pastor.
Second Advent Church,—Union Hall, 87 Free
St.—Preaching Sunday at 10$ a. m. and 3 p. m. by
Elder a. A. Robinson
Prayer meeting at 9 a. m,
and 7 p. m. Sabbath School at 12 m. Seats free,
lyRev. Herbert W. Lathe will, preach tomorrow
afternoon on temperance in Plymouth Church at 3
o’clock.
Park St. Church.—Coiner Park and Pleasant
Streets. Rev. E. C. summings will preach at the
usual hour. Seals free.
Free Street BaptistTChurch.—Rev. Jas. McWhinnie. Pastor. Preaching at 10 30 a. m. Sabbath
School at 12 in Young people’s meeting at 6. lec-

ing
m.

by the pastor, on Pilgrim’s Progress—Subject,
Crossing the River.

ture

wheel will make it all right again.
We would acknowledge ajaouquet of beautiful May flowers, the first of the season, picked

new

in Cape Elizabeth.
Look at the entertainment column—if you
want to spend a pleasant evening with the
children of ‘vM'zpah Circle.”
A startling item: Our esteemed contemporary, the Advertiser, will publish a full report
of the time of going to press this afternoon.
The granite cappiDgs of tb j reservoir on Danforth near May street gave way aud Chief Engineer Littlefield has been building supports,
and had the reservoir pumped out.
Thomas Goodall of Sanford, has sent in to the
Maine General Hospital another box of elegant
cat flowers, made up into twenty-six bouquets
for the

patients.

Schooner Angnsta Herrick, Capt. Wm. Herrick, of Swan’s Islani, arrived at New York
with first catch of fresh mackerel, realizing
$1,-500, and gains the prize, a silver hake.
The Camp No. 6, P. O. S of A., will cele-

brate the anniversary of the Battle of Lexington, at Woodford’s Corner, with an oration by
Dr. Starbird.
The Temperance Union hold their usual Sunday evening meeting at Congress Hall, commencing at 7i o’clock. Good speakers will be
present to address the meeting.
Mr. V. R. Foes, the correspondent of the
Portland Press and Argus, in this city, has

made arrangements to deliver these papers in
this vicinity, at an early hour in the morniDg.
The enterprise showed by the Portland papers
is very commendable, and we trust it will be
appreciated by a generous patronage in this
vicinity.—Lewiston Journal.
The steamer Lake Obamplair, Capt. Sterrart.—who took Capt. Benson’s placr this voy-

age—arrived from Liverpool after a fair voyage, yesterday afternoor. She brought among
other cargo some 2000 sacks of salt for Portland, a lot of wire rigging for Curtis & Davis,
and 107 packages for J. McGlinchy.
Sbe aleo
brought one passenger.
The Argus reporters seem to fear they may
lose their well earned trophy of the “Cap and
Beils,” but they will please accept tbe compliments of T. 0. W. with the aseuraoce that it
must needs be “a most marvellous fool indeed”,
who oould hope to successfully enter the lists
1
Odds and Eads”
against tbe poet of tbe
the
or
traiscendar.t
column,
genius of “Pat

McGee.”_
Episcopal Board of Missions.—Oa Tues-

Music Illustrated.

Miss Charlotte W. Hawes made her first appearance in Portland as a lecturer at Rossini
Hall last evening and delivered one of a course
of lectures which she has presented with great
success in Boston, Cambridge and other cities.
The subject, "Songs and Ballads,’’ is of great

popular interest,

The lady is a pleaBing lecturer and perfectly conversant with music in
all its forms. The lecture in every way met
the anticipations of the audience, and they
Bhowtd their appreciation by frequent and
hearty applause. Beginning way hack in the
early portion of the Christian era previous to
1000, she gave the history of the runes of the
Scandinavian races, reading selections from
the Norse, the Swedish and Icelandic; she then
spoke of the folk-songs of Germany, the popular songs of Italy and Spain, and the ballads
and songs of Euglaod, Ireland and Scotlaud.
The ballad, she said, was what came the nearest to the heatt of the people; all loved them,
from the loweBt to the most cultured Singers
always found the sympathy of their and ernes
through thi ir ballads. During the lecture Miss
Hawes gave illustrative readings, which ehowed
her strong dramatic power, aod were always
cordially received.
Mrs
Fanny Hawes snng deliciously Bel
Boggio from Semiramide, Savour eer Deebish,
and Marguerite at the Spinning Wheel, to the
great pleasure of her audience.
Beal Humic.
The following transfers of real estate were
reootded in this county yesterday:

day and Wednesday next the Board of Missions
of the Protestant Episcopal church of Maine
will meet in St. Paul’s church, Brunswick.
The public services will be as follows: On
Tuesday evening, at 7.30, Bishop Neely will
administer confirmation, and there will be an
essay by the Rev. HeDry R. Pyne, of Wiscatset, on Tbe Relations of church membership to
Spiritual Life. On Wednesday morning, at
9.00, the Holy Communion will hi administered, and an address delivered by the Bishop.
The day will be devoted to business meetings of

ings.

ministering the holy rite of confirmation.
service will begin at three o’clock.

Thi

The
the season at East Baldwin, Fast Day.
match at 100 yards resulted in a tie. That at
200 yards was won by the Pequaukets by soore
of 378|to the Portland’s 360. The weather was
good for shooting, and the united clubs enjoyed
a good dinner at the hotdl.
The following is

whom Tacitus said, "in every kind of barbarity he exercised the power of a king with
the spirit of a slave,” to tremble. Cicero says
“that the whole of moral duty lies in being
temperate,” that is, in having complete
all
the
control
over
portions of
man.
whole
the
Temperance tis the
The restricted
action of moral strength.
modern use of the word tends to make us forvirtue
itself.
Our
conflict is with
get the
every thing that can induce U9 to forget God.
He that endeavors to serve hfcnself, really de-

Temperance is obedience

at

no

Dow.5 44455454 4—44
Banks.3 54454344 4-42
O.

Bigelow.4 54544544 5—44

pequaukets—100 yards.
123456789 10
E. C. Farrington.3 55545445 5-45
E. McAllister.4 44444444 5-41
E. Emerson.4 5 5 5 4 5 4 5 4 5—46
A, K. Jenness.5 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 4 4—46
A. P. Gordon.4 54454544 4-43
F. Hobbs .5 45444445 4-43
P. A Bradley.5 55455445 4-46
E Bassett..4 55455544 4-45
J. ObarleB.4 54545454 4—44
J. M. Smith.4 44344544 4-49

to

439

PORTLAND—200 yards.
123456789 10
Hetsey.4 34444444 3-38
Bailey.4 344445433 38
C. Dow.4 45440454 4—38
Banks.4 34333435 4-36
Dow.4
Burnell.4

Richards.3
Waite.4
Daniels.3

360
pequaukets—200 yards.
123456789 10

Farrington....4

378

there
and affliction.
cause

snameiui

and, while she was compelled to forego
much movement, she sang end looked the part
admirably. Trial by Jury proved very similar
in its motive to Pinafore. The plot is this:
A youug woman snes a yonng man for breach
of promise. The case is tried b« jury, and the
jury are enthusiastio iu their admiration of the
fair plaintiff, who appears in conn attended by
her bridesmaids. The judge falls in love first
with one of the bridesmaids then with the
plaintiff, and finally when defendant evidently
shows be waots to get off, the judge says he
will marry the plaintiff himself. There is bnt
ter

UUO

Mass.,

of Portland, preached in tbe Baptist
church at Damarisootta last Sabbath by invitation of the church committee.
R. K. Sewall of Wiscasset will leoture on
“Shell heaps and Indian relics,” Monday evening, before the Portland Society of Natural
History at Reception Hall.
L»r. Edwin U. Bissau wno D3S recently had
of
missionary work in the Papal
countries of Europe, will give some account

charge

the Williston church prayer
of his labors at
meeting to-morrow evening.
Henry E. Fitts cf Maine, one of the oldest
and most efficient clerks in
the office of
Secretary of the Senate, is among those who
have been notified that their services will not
be needed longer.
After the performance of Cosette Thursday

night the principal male members of the ooor
piny were entertained at the Warwicks headquarters. Dau Maguinases saag several soogs
with unction, and Mr. Elwirds gave a recitation in fine style.

manifest-

when

MATCH.

There was a 15 mile walk at the Old City
Hall in the afternoon between George Dow'and

Henry C outier. Fred Warren and Bowen
acted as time-keepers and J. D. Drickwatet
and J. O. McLean as scorers
The track wee
26 laps to the mile, and Cloutier won by font
laps in 2 hours, 30 initiates, 19 Beconds, and
Don’s time was 2 hoots, 31 minutes, 40 seconds,
BASE BALL.

The 6rst game of the eeason was played
Thursday afteraoon at the Western Prome1
nade, bitween the Atlact'c Base Ball Club

picked nine.
the ground, and

At least 3000 persons were
the game was an excilinf
on
The score stood as follows:
one.
11. O. Picked Nine.
P. O
Atlanlics.
J. Doherty, 31 b.0 2 Hayes, p.1 <
Iiiley, p.2 1 Scott, istb.1
JMercler,r f.0 S J, Barnes, 21b.2 I
Dooley, 2d b. 0 5 F. Baines, 31 b.... .2 :
Lynch. ..2 3 Ross, c. .........1 ;
W. Doherty, s. s]-2 1 Knight, s. s.0 :
McBride, I. f.t 4 Billings, 1.1.0 : I
Gonfrey, c. 1.0 4 Blades, r. f..0
Corriuon, Istb.2 2 Jones, c. f.0 1
;
Total.9 27 Total.. 2
Single ba=e hits—Atlantics, 9; Picked nine, G.
Total base hits—Atlanlics, 18; Picked nine, 14.
Henry Sweeney acted as umpire, and J. H
and

19

formerly

about
twenty persons asked for the prayers of
God’s people. There was a Sabbath school
concert, and a watch-meeting that lasted until midnight. The services were conducted
by Mr. S. F. Pearson.
There were three meetings at the rooms of
Young Men’s Christian Association, at 10.30
a. m. and at 3 and 7.30 p. m.
All the services
T. L. Hierlihy led the mornwere crowded.
ing, and F. H. Jones the evening service.
THE WALKING

U^CIOlbH

in the jaw, and both will be out soon.
Rev. Charles V. Hanson of Peabody,

the record of sin and crime in our
own State the last year
be«| sufficient to call
the people of God to their knees? Think of
the coldness and worldliness of Christians ;
the frauds and betrayal of trusts in the business world ;
the drunkenness and poverty,
the robberies and
murders!
Have not
Has not sin been
iniquities abounded?
rampant and defiant? God is not to be trifled
with. There is only one way to Becure real
and lasting blessing for ourselves, our families
and our State. We must repent and forsake
our 8in9.
we must accept God s estimate of
gold, pleasure and fame, and of truth, integrity and holiness.
At the Bethel church there was a prayer
and conference meeting, with an appropriate
address by the Rev. F. Southworth.
A prayer-meeting was also held at Casco
street church.
At the Gospel Mission at Mechanic’s hall,
the attendance was large and the meetings inwas

IlUO

Personal.
Rev. G. W. Bicknell of Philadelphia is in
town
Mr. Horatio Quincy has lately undergone an
operation for the removal of a tumor in the
neck, and a son of Mr. J. W. Buck a tumor

not

meeting,

IU

Cosette drew two good audiences to Portland Theatre Fast afternoon and evening.
Tbe entertainment by the Adelpbians at
Music Hall Thursday night was worthy of
praise aud we can only regret the pressure on
ourcolumDS to-day compel ns to be content
with this brief notice.

day-dream that we are sinners, or
awful fact? Is it a mere stock idea of
to
do
with
religion that we have
a
or
is
a
it
God,
righteous
truth
of
infinite
Has
importance?

afternoon

l/lllUg

NOTES.

MEETINGS.

Considerable feeling

UOTl

of "Mein Leopold”
produced at Portland
Theatre by the Boston Mussum C impauy last
night, ncder the title of “My Son.” The
language is well chosen, the dialogue is pointed
and exceedingly bright in illustration, tbs plot
simple, and tbe characters well taken. The
story—the idolatry of his selfish elegant son by
an nnedncated
rich shoemaker—is
nothing
new, but it Is a
story that will often bear the
telliug and, iu this case, tbe prodigal turns out
well.
The character of Herr Weigel, the old shoemaker, was ODe of the finest impersonations of
that sterling old comediao, William Warren.
The purse-prond dotiog father was presented
with a naturalness that reveted the closest attention of the audience.
His treatment of his
daughter, his harshness, even brutality, were
in striking contrast
with the remarkable
pathos with which he covered his son’s theft to
Herr Schwalbach;a bit
of acting that will
rank with his best efforts. We shall remember
tbt characterization as long as we remember
William Warren.
Mr. Crisp was
strong,
vigorous and effective as Rudolph, Miss Clarke
was very good as Clara, Mr.
Graham an excellent Leopold, Mr. Barrows a good Herr
Schwalbach, Mr. Carlos au amnstog music
teacher, Mr. Hartshorn a good Willner, Mrs.
Vincent, Miss Martinot, Misses Ame>. Ryan
and Leonard all worthy of praise.
The piece
was not only prettily hut correctly dressed, and
we hope our theatre goiog
publio will crowd
the house this afternoon and to-night.

or

the

KUO

Since Diplomacy was prodnced at the Boston
Museum we have not seen a new play which has
given us so much satisfaction as tbe adaptation

mocKery, Be-

an

ed at

«UU

Mr SON.

At the CongreBS street Methodist church
there was a prayer and conference meeting
and an address by the pastor, Mr. Ladd. We
are
commanded, he said, to pray without
ceasing and in everything give thanks. And
yet it seems fitting to have special days of
thanksgiving. We hail the occasions of family reunions and religious festival^. So we
are required to always walk humbly and
penitently before God; and yet it is proper and
profitable to have these special occasions for
humiliation, fasting and prayer. It is an unfavorable and alarming symptom in our social
life to allow this day to be so generally given
up to amusement and revelry. Is it a mere

teresting.

OUiy

tbe very difficult ensemble near tbe close. Tbe
great audience in tbe evening were not very
enthnsiastic, and probably did not quite take in
tbe satires. Tbe %nsic of neither Pinafore nor
Trial by Jury sounded as well as at Portland
Theatre. A great deal of the effect was lost
behind the scenes as is usual at City Hall, and
tbe chorns were somewhat weakened by tbe
absence of of several members. Tdb orchestra
was very effective, led by Mr. Taylor.

monwealth?—The pastor’s address was followed by remarks from various members of
the church.

theory

DRAMA.

—before Bbe came to Portland—running a needle iuto ber leg, and consequently Miss Bickford took the part of Hebe very satisfactorily.
Ia the evening Miss Corey assumed the charac-

an empty shell.
The same peril is before us.
If there is any meaning in this annual apit
is
that there is necessity that
pointment,
the people of this State should afflict their
souls on account of their sine.
Preparation
is needed for this service. You cannot by an
act of will become penitent and humble, but
by thoughtful reflection and secret prayer
every Christian can arrive at a truers self
estimate, and find all sufficient reason for sorrow and contrition.
Fasting has a spiritual
value, when abstinence from food in part or in
whole is connected with meditation and prayer.
It affords a most needful discipline to the
soul. The demands of the body are for a
stated season repressed that the soul may rise
into a higher sense of its own defects and
needs. God wants neither pain nor penance,
but there are times when what the body loses
the soul gains. It is a principle of Scripture
and of reason that the body should be denied
for the sake of the soul. Brethren, you can
make this day a means of spiritual health if
you choose, by abstaining from the self-indulgences and pleasures which gratify the
flesh, and devoting its hours to religious
thought, self-examination, and prayer. Who
can doubt but such
an
employment of the
day, if usual among Christians, would promote the piety and usefulness of the church,
and bring a holy benediction upon our com-

is it

THE

COMAPANY.
Pinafore drew a large honse to City Hall
Fast afternoon. Miss Fannie Corey met with
an accident while strapping a trank in Boston

inward soul-humbling
Their formal service was as

PRAYER

a

■

The Silver Cliff, Colorado, Journal says that
J. K. Carleton, the Leadville assayer, had a
party of neophytes on a prospecting tour to the
range. They go with a determination of disemboweling the mountain rather than snhmit
to failure.
The party is composed of J. P.*
Lyman, P. Varnum, S. D. Gater, Geo. Robinson, C. M. Gertz and C. F. Hamlio.
Rev. Thomas Jameson
of Cambridgepcrt
died April 14th, at the age of 85 years.
Mr.
Jameson was born in March, 1794, at Dumbar-

ton, N. H., entered Dartmouth Co'lege in
1814, stndied divinity at Andover Theologioal
Seminary, was settled In 1825, at Scarboro,
leaving in 1810 01 account of ai affection of
the eyes, which ultimately
made him for
Ha was an excelmany years totally blind.
lent scholar in a class that was among the best
Dartmouth has known, and an earnest and
devoted minister.
Compensation of Collectors.

following shows the total compensations
of customs collectors in Maine districts for the
last fiscal year:
Aroostook.A. Vandine.*1500 00
Bangor.E. T. Fox. 1813 91
Bath.E. S. J. Nealley 2240 96
Belfast.W. C. Marshall... 1289 53
Castine.W. H. Sargent... 1159 72
Frenchman’s Bay.J. D. Hopkins.... 1283 54
Kennebunk.J. W. Sargent.... 302 20
Machms;.George Leavitt... 1465 39
Pastamaquoddy.N. B. Nutt. 3000 00
Portland and Falmouth
L. M. Morrill....
6000 00
Saco.Moses Lowell. 258 56
do....Ivory Lord. 77 03
Waldoborougb.j. A. Hall. 1845 86
Wiscasset.... ..O. McFadden. 757 10
York.E.A. Bragdon... 265 66
The

..

..

■

I

Brad |py as scorer.

31

i

b

A number of gentlemen tried tbeir skill witl >
1 the
rifle at glass ball shooting, at thi 1

SHOOTING

Twenty-seven

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

MATCH,

Bates College —The Seniors have seoured
the services of the following eminent talent for
commencement concert: Mr. Edward Remeoyi,
violiD; Mr. R. Shobruk, cornet; Miss Henrietta
Beebe, soprano; Mies Anna Drasdil, contralto:

Mr. Tom Karl. Tenor; Mr. M, W. Whitney,
bass; S. L. Studley, accompanist. Thomas
Wentworth Higginson has been engaged as
commencement orator.

City

Hour Walk at

Death of

a

Student from

Hall.

great fairness and strictness. Messrs. Eugene
Reardon and M. H. Sawyer are judges, Messrs.
E. Iisley, J. M. Winch, and A. J. Reagan,

scorers, and H. O. Davis, time-keeper. Every
man bears a number on the blackboard, and
every lap is marked by numbers on the hoard.
The prizes are 875, 840, 825, and 810.
There are seven entries: O. Toole of (Bangor,
8. S.
Chapman, Portland, Taylor of Angnsta,
Banker, J. M. Driscoll, Q. N. Briggs and J.

Collins, Portland,

and all drew

positions

in the

order named. At the start Toole took the lead
and easily kept it, with his remarkable swift
stride, making his first mile > in nine minntes,
MeiBts. Collins, Taylor, Bunker, Chapman,

Briggs and D.-iecall following. Driscoll was
evidently taking things easy. One enthusiast
shouted, 8100 to 850 that Toole wins the race.
Toole made his 12th mile in 8oa. 31seo and the
twelve miles in two hours. .His 15th mile was
made in 7m. 55 sec., and was the fastest mile

before 12 o'clock, midnight, tbns securing the
silver cap given to the man making the fastest
mile before that time. Late in the evening
there were several sharp spurts between Toole
aod Driscoll. Chapman made 11 miles in the
same time that Toole made 12, with
the rest
close up, exeept Driscoll, who had made 9
miles and 11 laps. Collins, who was walking
well, made his 10th mile in 8m. 30sec. At 11
w

wiuva

xuuio

uau uiauo xtr

ixiiieo,

uuiiiuo

iuu

Chapman 18 miles,
lor 16, and Driscoll
At 2.10

a.

m.

Banker 17, Briggs and Tay15 miles.
the score stood: Toole 35;

Chapman 32; Taylor 31;
Banker 27; Driscoll 27.

Collins 30; BriggB 30;
All the men were on
the track and in good condition.
Mies May Belle Sherman will make the attempt to beat Miss Von Berg’s time of 372

miles in six days, commencing

Lancaster

at

Hail at 12.05 a. m., Monday. Henry Cloatier
will act as trainer, John F. Richmond as timekeeper, and Fred Irving as scorer. Smith’s
Band will furnish the music.
It is reported Chapman, Driscoll, Gay, Bunker and Haskell will represent Portland io ,the
Boston tournament May 14.
Sunday School Elections.
There were several elections of Sunday
School officers Fast Day:
FIRST BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL.

At the annual meeting of the First Baptist
Sabbath School Fast Day the following officers
were elected:
President—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr.
Superintendent—J. B. Matthews.
Vice Superintendent—Geo. Chandler.
Secretary—W. C. Nelson.
Treasurer—A. B Hall
Librarian—Geo. F. Nelson.
CHESTNUT BTREET.

This church

was

beautifully decorated

for

the Sunday Sunday School re-uniou held In the
evening, and a grand good time was the result.
The annual meetiog cf ihechur.h for the
choice of officers of the Sunday school was held

following result:
Superintendent—George L Kimball.

in the morning, with the

Assistant Superintendent—W. W. Merrill.
W. Cole.
Treasurer—T. F. Homsted.
Librarian—Etta A. Files.

Secretary—W.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

PINE ST

The Pine St. Methodist Episcopal Sunday
School held their annual meeting for election
of officers Fast Day at 9 a. m.
Superintendent—B. M. Eastman; 1st Asst.—
A. A. Nickerson ;2od. Asst.—F. A. Smith.
Secretary and Treasurer—M. M. Riggs.
Librarian—Willis McDonald.
The Secretary’s report showed the present
membership 410. The Treasurer reported total
receipts $459.21, of which $74.75 was paid for
the Missionary Cause, and $44.01 for library.
The librarian reported 507 volumes under his
care as per catalogue, all new.since the oocupaocy of fbe new church,
CONOBES3 SI. M. E. SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
The following officers of tbe Sunday-school
were elected:
Snperintent—Ezra Drew.
Asst. Superintendent—John M. Stevens.
Treasurer—A. J. Fickett.
Librarian—Fred’k Knowlton.
Board of Management—John Snowman, Alphens Griffin, Mrs. H H. Shaw, Mrs. G. D.
Starblrd, Mrs. Adam Lemont.
Average attendance past year, 174. The several reports show the school to be in a very
prosperous condition.
The annual eleotion of church officers for the
ensuing year took place last cveoiog, as fol-

lows:

Moderator—H. H. Shaw.
Parish and Fioance Committee aod Committee to Let Pews—Samuel G. Davis, Enoch F.
Beal, D. S. Jones.
Collector—Mrs. Eooch F. Beal.
Treasurer—Mr. Enoch F. Beal.
Labceny.—Mr. Bishop, the youog
was

sent to Portland for reformation

who
account

man
on

of his drinking habits, was arrested yesterday
for the larceny of law-books from lawyer Scribner, and a library book from the Portland Public Library, and selling them to Mr. Colby, the

bookseller._
Dee ring.
The selectmen have called a town meeting
for Tuesday, April 22q,d at 3 o’clock to aot on
the following articles:
First— To choose a moderator.
Second,—To see if the town will vote to introduce Monteith’s Elementary and Comprehensive Geographies aod Appleton’s School
Readers, ioto our Publio Schools, and exclude
all other Geographies and Readers therefrom
so as to have a uniform system as required by
law and at the request of the School Commitee.
Third,—To see if the town will vote to raise
five hundred dollars to pay tbe snow bills contracted since last fall.
Tbe adjourned meetiDg will be held tbe same
afternoon to bear the report of the committee
on building a new sohool-house at Nason’s Corner.

The Woodford’s Corner orchestra will give
a dramatic and musical entertainment at Lewis Hall Wednesday evening, April 23rd. Baker’s new play of "Comrades” will be given with
the following cast:
Royal Manning.A, J. Wildes
Matt Windsor. ..F. 4. Pollock
Marcus Graves,.M.B. Norman
Simon Stone,...E. H Greene
Nellie M. Dalton
Ma.v Manning,
Bessie Bradley.Annie Bennett
Nancy Nipper.Ida Day
Tbe orchestra of twelve pieces will furnish
the musio for the ocoasioo.

The whole college
this

night on entering his room found Mr. Gregg on
the bed apparently asleep. On investigation
however, the body was found to be cold. Dr,
Mitchell was immediately called and said that
death must have resulted several hours before
from an overdose of the chloroform. A death
occurring under such circumstances has cast a
deep feeliog of gloom over the college and over
the many friends of the deceased in town. The
College exercises were suspended this morning
an^ a special service of
prayer held iu the

chapel
in

The total shipments of shoes from Anbnrn,
this week, are 1501 cases (one hundred lees than
last week, and 550 cases in excess ot the shipments for the corresponding week of last year).
Several factories cannot keep np with orders.
Messrs. E. F. Packard & Co. have shut down
temporarily, and M. Crafts & Co. have partly
shut down.

Special Styles!

mantown Wool, Shetland Wool, Shetland
Floss, Zephyr Wor-

The Plates below stow some of our New York
Spring Shanes. Wo have them in BlaJk, Brown,
Nutria, Diabs anil Pearls; any of the styles below
can be seen in our $1.00, $2.00 ana $3-00 departments

We can

show the Best $1.00 Hat in the Market

steds, Canvasses, Bur-

lap and Embroideries.
H. I. NELSON & CO.,
443 Congress St.,Farrington Block.

after which the students

body accompanied the remains to the de-

Entire

Knox Broa way.

$3.50

new

stock

For Sale.
two ami

JBJEV.

EATON.

■■■

CANTER.

SHADOW.

Grocery and Siore Fixtures
BY AUCTION.
P. M, wo .liall
the Stock and
cousbdng
Vlolas-es, Kerosene Oi', P«>rk, La'd, Silt, Tc-s. C*>ftee*», Spices.
Uannod Goods, Soaps Starch, Pipe*, Crockery and
Glass Ware, Uu-igh' Ice Che-1, Ma ble Meat Table,
Block, ''liow Case, Bread Ca*e, CofT e Mid, Scales,
Desk Stove, Mea«uree, &c., Ac.
At 2} prompt, 1 Bay Hoise, 12 years old, weighs
900 lbs sta- ds without hitching, is safe, and a good
• river; 1
Express Wagon, new la*t tall; Express
Harness Travers* Runner Pune.
F O. lIAII.fcV 0c t O., Anctionerr«.

MONDAY, April 'JIM. at 2J
sell at
No 181 Spring St.,
ON
sixiuresin said
of
store

s<ore,

EI.BE.

TARA.

ap!7__d3t
nORTGAGEEM NAI.E OF

Mrs. Alfred Strout bas been elected a member of the Superintending School Committee.
OXFORD

COUNTY.

The annnal exhibition of the Oxford Agricultural Society is to be held September 30 and
October 1 and 2.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The building committee of the Barron Memorial church at Dexter have adopted plans submitted by Mr. Henry Dexter of that towD, and
the church will be erected after designs furnished by him.
Some 22,000 bushels of potatoes have been
shipped from/Corinna the past winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartholomew Claytoo, of West
Hampden, celebrated the 50th at niversary of
their marriage last Saturday.
Col. J. B. Peakes, of Dover, will deliver the
Decoration Day address at Dexter.
Almon Lovitt, who keeps the Grange Store
in Kingman, recently lost some 8200, and two
persons have been arrested on suspicion of having stolen it.

BUTTERCUP.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Warren ParkmaD, of Skowhegan, attempted
snioide by hanging last week. He is insane.
Owen KiDg, of Athens, aged 17 years, had
three ribs broken and his hrad bidly cut while
coasting a few days ago
The wife of Deacon James Cleaveland, of
Skowhegao, waa fonud dead in her bed Tbutsday morning. She died from heart disease.
Skowhegan is moving for the establishment
of a Grand Army Post.
WALDO COUNTY.
A young lady died iu Belfast last week of
diphtheria, and the authorities of Bucksport,
her native town, forbade her relatives removing
her remains to that place on account of fear of

ETON.

237

Street.
eodtl

and

21 Court St.,

Tailor,
Boston,

Begs to inform liis many friends and patrons
as a disciiminating public that bo will be at

FALMOUTH

as

well

—

at one o’clock P M., for the election of officers, to
consider a proposal to increase the capital stock and
to act uuon any other business that
may legally come
before the meeting.

President.

A

NTOiK

NEW

We

have

both

kinds, and will show you where the make ovtr comes
in
OCR price ia only $3.09 and exchange.
Save a halt when you can.

B 4 U
buy
We

your
are

Spring Hat look at onr Nobby Style*
selling tvem DUG CHEAP, Men’s
cents, but our $1.00,Hat9 beat ttc

Hats 40 and 75

world.

FIKEGOOD8.
have 100 styles to select from, in SOFT
RAW EDGES. FI ANGE BRIM* and
some
NOBBY STIFFS weighing but two
We sell a fine *TIFF HAT for $2.00,
ounces.
others charge $2.50 /for same, an endless variety of
€ HKLDHENS HA ES 25,40,50 cents and np.
A full stock ot Trunks and Hags.
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Pains

cures

Back, Side

or

in

the

Loins

anu

all Diseases of the Kidne>s. Bladder and Urinary Organs, Dropsy,

Gravel,

■

IfHIr l« I

Bright’s

Diabetes,

disease ot the

Kidneys,

Retention

or

Incontinence of Urine. Nervous Diseases, Female
Weakness, and Excesses; HUH • ’S REMEDY
is prepared EXPRK«8L¥ for these diseases.
Providence, R I., Jure 16, 1878.
Wm. E. Clarke —Dear Sir: A member of my
family had been iroabled tor several jears with K’dney Disease, and had tned numerous remedies with
was
out relief; she used HUNT’S REMEDY and
completely cured.
Respectfully yours. S. A. Aplin, 3 Exchange St
From a retired minister of Methodist Episcopal
Church.
809 North Seventeenth St., Puila,, Penn April

16,1878.

Wm. E Clarke.—Dear Sir: HUNT’S REMEDY
has cured my wife of dropsy in its worst form. All
hope bad left us for months. All say that it is a miracle. Water bad dropped from her right limb for
months. Forty-eight hour-bad taken all tbe ex-ra
All o«ber me^ns ba I been
water from the system.
tried. Nodo succeeded but HUNT’S REMEDY
ANTHONY ATWOOD.
MUIVI'S UKMK- ■■■■ A IMI A
DV is purely Vgcta■
#
ble, ami isuse ibyrhe Hi H N M

fl 8 fl

MT1P
g
\
U Ifl
adviceofPLysiciaus.lt fll
fl
mj|
m
m
■■

ha* stood tlie test of
time tor 30 years, and
the utmost reliance m ay
n n jh
be placed in it. O^eII ■
fl fl f II
Wit.
TRUE
i o>VIX K 101
Send fur Pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R.
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THE HATTER,
197 middle Street.
eodtf

mh18

V

I.

Hosiery and Corsets,
—

—

IS AT

—

539 LATIN Ett’S 539
ST.

CONGRESS

85 cents, and Uarisscs best Se»mless, $1.25 a puir.
3 Button. 50. 70. $1.00, and Harrises, $1.50 a pair.

A (nil

new

15e

line nt 6, 10,

a

bilk Clocked at 20c, and Real

BxIbiiggtin.lS and 35c,
Fancy Flowered, 40c and

KIDNEY
AND

—

pair.

DURKEIS’S

—

AT

HOSIERY.

eod«Jfewly3

DR.

Your

KID GLOVES,

SOLD DY ALL DRUGGISIS.
ja7

Buy

Place to

The

Ladies’ 2-btiUon Kit’s. 40. 60. 70.
If

fllLITI bn m
I

—

up.

COK SETS.
Six didereut makes.
Best double Busk Corset, 45c;
worth
extra fine. 65c—actually
25c more.

LIVER PAR 1
It Acts Througli tlie Pores ol tlie Skin.
—

CUKES

—

Sidney Disease,
Catarrh,
Liver Complaints,
Fever and Ague,
Rilious Complaint,
Rheumatism,
Female Weakness,
Dyspepsia,
And any Disease arising from a
Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.
Its action is alm03t immediate, and its results are
certain. No one can tail to receive a benetlt by its

ftlme. Foy's, S5c, and tlie Inf
proved, $1.00 a pair.

N- B—Please compare our prices
and qualities, and see for youiself.

Knox Silk Bats!

Knox Silk Hats!
The only place in the city where you
Hnox Silk lint is

use.

Price, ONE DOLLAR.
For sale by all Druggists.
SPECIAL AGENTS,

it.

Dyspepsia.
dlw

W. F. Phillips & Co. & J.W. Perkins & Co.
IM—Sent by mail on receipts ot price.
mh6
T,Tti&S3m

Gents’M Wear.

can

find the

at

E. IN. PERRY’S,
215

middle

Street.

Aa I have taken the agency lor the Rale of the above
Hat* 1 would invite the public to call and examine
the real Kmx Hat and tbe go-calle 1 Knox Style that
is being offered for wale by other* and then
they cau see for themselves what they are bay-

ing*

LATENT STLES IN

PURE H E I

SPRING STALES JUST OPENED.

SOFT AND STIFF HATS

—

JEST RECEIVED.

PRICES !

BURNHAM & DYER,
LOW_
Charles Custis & Co 75 and 79 CROSS STUEET,
ICE,
i

,

DON’T
YOU BE
Deceived

W. D. LEWIS,

Wanted.
GOOD-SIZED, well lighted room, second or
third floor, on Cougress St. above Brown.
apl9d3t
“C’% Box 44, Stevens Plains Me.

swelliog, salt rbenm, tetter, abscesees, liver
complaint, and eruptions of every description
are invariably conquered by it,
Drnggists sell

Room

o!
auction

corner

We

Blood and Liver Syrup, a potent vegetable
detergent which eradicate all skin diseases,
White
leaving no vestige of them beliiod.

493 CONGRESS
apl2

on

m. un ess
Y, April 2Uh,
previously disposed of at private sale. For fuither
particulars inquiie of C. d. PAYSUN, Treas., or of
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
3w*
ap3

on

THE

apr!9-law2wS

the

property
THE
May and Danforth St*, will be *o*d by
at 3 o'clock p.
THUkSDA

ENTIRE

Sullivan Silver Mining Company.
annual meeting of the stockho'ders in the
Sullivan Silver Mining Company of
Maine, will
be boMen at the Falmouth House, Portland, Maine,
on WEDNESDAY, the seventh
day ot May, J879

Malignant and Subtle Indeed is the
poison of Scrofola, and terrible are its ravages
in the system.
They may, however, be permanently stayed and the destructive virus expelled from the circulation with Scovill’s

VERY

Mortgagee,

Auctioneer*.

by paying $3.59 and exchange for somebody’s Old
Milk lint made over, a* they are being sold for

HOTEL*

Portland, from SATURDAY evening. 19th inst., until MONDAY evening, the 2lst, with a full lire of
samples embracing ail the New and Desiring Styles
for the present season.
j, H n
apl9
tt

apr!9-3t

SELLING AT

Middle

Draper

Horatio Staples exhibits an elegant array
of Fancy Hosiery for Ladies and Misses, in bis
window and on his counters. They are a handsome lot. Horatio Staples, Middle Si., nearly

care

ol

Co.,

“WPliston Chapel”

d.U, Ji ll/UULS*

dest of
of coffering induced by colds, congbs, asthma,
etc., all of which Dr. Ball’s Coagh Syrup will
promptly relieve and care.

—

MAGNET.

aPl9

melancholy days have come, the sadthe year,” because of the great increase

aprl2

BAILEY Si

aprlO(ltd

"The

!

ON

For sale by auction.

Tha cattle disease known as ■‘murrain” has
broken oat at Colombia. Mr Eric Smith bas
lost four cattle, and Mr. Columbus Nash has
two sick.

Oxygenated Bitters

THURSDAY, April 2tth, at 10 o’clk, we shall
sen ail the FurnLure io bouse No. 31 Free St.(
consisting of Ca» pets, Parlor Subs. Marble Top Tables, Chamber Sets. Sprint Beds, Matirasses Pillows, Wedding, Toilet Sets. Curtains. Air Tlgot
Stoves. Extension Tables. D K Chairs, Crocke y
Glass ami Silver Plated Ware. Sofa-. Coo* S'«»ves,
together wit the kitchen furniture, Ice Cbe*t, &c.

LEION;

By order

contagioD.

opposite Poet-ofHce.

BY AUCTION.

F. O

Depnty Sheriff

Bean made an extensive sale
Saturday, in Bangor, of real estate, upon sundry judgments against the consolidated E. &
N. A. K. Co. The sales were of the rights of
said company to have conveyances under certain contracts.
There purchases were made by
Messrs. Wilson & Goddard, but understood to
be iu the interest of Mr. John Greenough, of
Lobdon, England, who olaims already to have
a valid mortgage on the
railway from Milford
to “point of rocks" iu Bangor at the foot of
Newbury street, and intends to secure r ghts
from the “point of rocks” down, as fast as possible. A suit or proceeding in equity is now
pending in the Circmt Court of the United
States teiaiiDg to the mortgage, and the sale
made Monday will probably lead to a large
amount of litigation, as it involves the title to
all the valuable depot grounds iu Bangor.

FURNITURE, AC.,

HOUSEHOLD
I

HANCOCK COUNTY

KNOX COUNTY.

r™

■

AUCTION SALES.

SIGN OF 1HE GOLD HAT.

The bond of the new warden of the State
Prison is not deemed correct by the Governor
and Conncil, and it mnst be corrected before he
can enter upon his duties.

that the subscriber has

is

COUNTY.

COUNTY.

on

MELINDA FENLEY, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by givirg bonds
as
the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate oi said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES A GILSON. Executor.
Portland, April 15tb, 1870.
aprl0d1aw3wS*

N h. WS.

KENNEBEC

situated

hereby given,
been duly apyoiuted Executor ot ihe Will of
NOTICE

Gents Best Quality Imported Kid Gloves SI.50.
Every pair warranted.

Tobias Roberts is erecting at Bar Harbor a
genuine log cabin, on the lot between Philadelphia avenue and Cottage street.
Fisher Starr, of Orland, aged 90, died last
Thursday, of old age.
Mrs. Delia Bosetti, of California, formerly of
Ltmoine, has presented her native towo with a
vane for the steeple of the new church.

lot there-

occupied by

depth

O

a committee
of prominent citizens
conferred together upon the matter, and came
to the conclusion that it would be impossible
for the town -to pay its debts in full. They
accordingly drew up the following plan, which
the tonu subsequently adopted:
“Pay all interest on bonds to July first next.
Empower tbe selectmen, bicked by ao advising committee, to Call a meeting of b. ndbo ders; place before them tbe condition of the
town, and propose to take np ihe bouds at fifty
Cents on a dollar, the amount to be paid by
issuing new bouds at four per cent iuterest.”
The town is of tho opmiou that tbe above
plan is the only one on which tbe debt can be
settled, aod it is accordingly presented to its
creditors, Eveu if it is aocepted the town will

The Lewiston Light Infantry has elected the
following officers: A. 8. Perbam, Captain; M.
A. Murphy, First Lieutenant; D. P. McGiliicuddy, Second Lieutenant.

house and

now

Dan forth St., No. 31 (old number.)
The lot is about
44 feet wide on the street and das an average
ot about 129 feet, containing about 5676 square feet
of 'and. There is also a good stable on the lot.
Also the following personal property belonging to
Patrick M< Quade’s estate, viz: two horses, one j gger, one double horse sled, one siugln horse sled, one
express wag >n, one dump cart, one double harness,
and one single harness.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor.
Cor. Middle au-t Exchange Sts.
aprlO 11 w

Kecently

ANDROSCOGGIN

one-ha if

MrQuade

Wucassel’a Debt.
The debt of the town of Wiscaseet now
amounts to 50 per cert, of tbe valuation.
In
round Dnmbers it is $262,300, $160,300 of which
is^io account ufj tbe Knox & LiLColu railroad.
Tbe last valuation placed ihe taxable property
at $573,000, aod since then shippiog property, a
good deal of which is owned in town, has greatly
depreciated, Tbe rate of taxation last year
was i cents
and 1 mills. Tbe resalt of this
Darden is that the town is being depopulated.

STATE

dlw

aprlO

Exchange. Spring stjle,

and

story
owned aod
THEwith connected, lately
Patrick
deceased, aod

loss of oar classmate, Artemas Fisher Gregg,
whose sudden death occurred Thursday, April
17. 1879, therefore:
Resolved, That, in the death of our classmate,
we, the class of ’81, acknowledge tbe band of
an all-wise and merciful God.
Resolved, That we not only mouru his departure, as a classmate of generous impulses,
but as an earnest Christian.
Resolved, That we extend to tbe family and
friends ot our classmate our sincere sympathy
in their bereavement
Resolved, That we drape our colors in tbe
usual manner for ten days.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
Bent to tbe family of tbe deceased aod to tbe
press.
C N. Cutlek,
1
U. E Harding, > Committee.
F. E Smith.
J
Bowdoin College. April 18, 1879.

match in Weston Hall Wednes-

reliant.

o’clock,

Laces, Kid Gloves,
Fringes,
Ruchiugs,
Buttons, Braids, Ger-

HATTER’S,

Gregg’s classmates have adopted tbe following resolutions:
Whereas, we are called npon to mourn the

The nsnal Fast Day religions services were
held at Warren church, Cumberland Mills, by
the united churches of the two villages.

m>

10

at

SPECIALTIES

TIIE

Mr.

ly.

retired

a

pot. whence they will be taken to his home in
Buckfield.
Mr. Gregg was born in Bnckfield May
27,
1853, and was consequently near his 2G;h birthday. He was a member cf Ihe Sophomore class
and of the Alpha Delti Phi society. Since
entering oollege Mr. Gregg bad joined tbe St.
Paul's Episcopal church in this place, and was
an active member of the society by whom his
loss will be much felt.

Snccnrnppa.

The Hangar Collectorship.
Tbe President has nominated Thomas
Mason for collector of customs at Bangor.
Senator Hamlin will oppose his confirmation,
bat as Mr. Ladd of Bangor is favorable to him
he will probably be confirmed. Mr. Mason is a

the

has been a great sufferer from
physical pain
for several years and has been in the habit of
taking chloroform to ease it. His chum on his
retnrn to college on the midnight train last

match came off, which was of great interest to
Tbere were
maDV, and drew a large crowd.
several contestants. The best score was made
who
broke 11 out of
16
by Henry Brackett,
balls. Tbe next nest shots were made by Hen7
ry Gording and Fred Bates, each breaking
oat of 16.
At 12 o’clock a contest began between George
Loriog and David McGrath to walk twenty-five
miles in five boars. Both walkers made very
Dearly tbe same time, wbiob was 4b, 55m, 35s.
Toe quickest mile was made in 11m, 5s. The
pedestrians were watched with eager eyes by a
large audience.
In tbe eveniog Rev. Geo. A. Putnam,
ot
Milibury, Mass , delivered one of the most interesting lectnres, in tbe First Parish church,
that was ever listened to in this village, entitled "A Month in Rome.” Tbe audience was
large and refined. Mr. Putnam was formerly
also
paetor cf this church. A concert was
given in connection with the lecture which was
Tbe
Portland
appreciated.
following
highly
talent appeared: Ira C. Stookbridge, organist;
Messrs. Will Steckbridge and J. B. Hudson,
D.
tenors; Messrs. W. S. Beckett and A.
Pierson, Basso.

walking

thrown into mourning

morniog by
announcement made at
by Prof. Chapman of the death last
night of Artemas Fisher Gregg. Mr. Gregg

Yarmouth.

day evening, between Blair and SkillingB of
Portland was not very well attended.
Tbe go-as-you-please 12 hours tramp on Fast
Day for a parse of $30.00—815 to first, $10 to
seoond
and $5 to third—resulted in H.
Dnokason’s winning the 1st money. He covered 61 miles, 26 laps. W. H. Parker took 2d
money with 61 miles, 18 laps. Tbe third money
was given to Chas. Smith, who left the
track
about nine o’olock, after having made 25 miles,
He was 2 miles behind his competitors. There
were 5 entries In this raoe, Rounds and Gleason
falling oat oa the 35th and 431 miles respective-

err

Brunswick, April 18th.
was

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Overdoie of

prayers

Fast Day a anion meeting was held at
10i
o’clock, in tbe Central cbnrcb. The sermon
was preached by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Sanborn.
At the same hoar a grand glass ball shooting

Tbe

an

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

C h loro form.

The twenty seven honr walking tournament,
square heel and toe, began at City Hall lsst
night at 7.30 p. m. The track is six feet wldo
and it takes 21 laps to a mile. Ur. C. J. Locke
of Portsmouth, N. H., presides as referee with

THE PINAFORE

Lord.

enow, a
was no

4—37
<-39
4—39
4—39
4-34

_

MUSIC AND

ST. LAWRENCE STREET.

mie

4—30
4-38

3U244262

33544443
34434444
44444443
Bradley.4
Bassett.4 45434434
Charles. 444345443
Smith.2 44434423

The pastor, the Rev. A. H. Wright read the
fi8th chapter of the prophesy of Isaiah and remarked upon the nature and value of true
fasting as a means of grace.
Fasting is not an arbitary religious duty,
to be performed simply because it is commanded, but is a natural outgrowth of religious feeling. As feasting is a common and
appropriate expression of joy, so abstinence
from food is a natural expression of sorrow.
The true mourner involuntarily fasts. Intense
grief takes away all relish and desire for food.
The mind is withdrawn from the processes of
life and centered upon the all-engrossing calamity or bereavement which has occasioned
its sorrow. So Mary of Bethany sat still in
the house rapt in pensive thought, centered in
her great sorrow until the Master called.
Where there is genuine grief there can be
genuine fasting. Where there is real affliction of soul on account of sin, there can follow a spiritual fast.
The prophet Isaiah
speaks in bitter sarcasm of Israel’s fast. It
au

4—41

44444454

43443444 3—37
45455444 4—44

McAUiBier...4
Emerson.5
Jeuness....4
Gordon.4
Hobbs .3

ward to that life which is to endure forever

wn»

4 2 4 3 0 4 3 4 3-32
45444454 0-38
45544543 3-41
44442402 4—31
43335435 3-37
34044432 5-3L

Bigelow.5

recommends, endeavor to lead a better life,
feeling better fitted for it by this hour of selfexamination, and relying as the Governor has
advised on the divine assistance, forgetting
those things that are behind and pressing forour

45444554 4—43
545545555 47
34444455 5—12
554554545-47
45453554 4-43

Dow.4
Burnell.4
Richards.4
Waite.5
Daniels.4

positive vices, and only negative

through Christ

10
4—43

Bailey.4 54444554 5-44

virtues. This double influence of restraint
and urging, of the whip and spur, and of the
rein, is needed both for our guidance and our
final salvation. It is he who endures to the
end
is
that
saved.
To
knowlwe
must
add
to
edge
temperance,
temperance patience, to that godliness. We
call Jesus "Lord, Lord,” in vain, if we do not
follow him. The highest intellect is not always the best. The man who sees clearly his
own duty and does it, gives the
best prima
facie evidence of having a clear mind. We
must train ourselves for the conflict of life,
as the ancient athlete was trained for the sake
of winning a crown that withered almost as
soon as won.
Shall we strive less to be temperate in order to gain an incorruptible crown ?
A good character, and a crown of life can
only be won by long temperance in selfand
in
reliance
on
control,
God
through Christ. Let us then as the Governor

three at Quebec. There are two at St. John,
N. B., and fifteen io the Canadian provinces.
It is not A. P. Houston who ii a
deacon in
the Portland church, but John A. HouBtou.

Drowsed.—Schooner Nellie F. Sawyer,
from Portland, reports that March
Cardenas,
j
Martin Murray, of Bangor, fell from tbe j
I boon and was drowned.

was

patienoe godliness.” The subject being
"Temperance in the broad sense of the term.”
Knowledge, which is the ability to distinguish
right from wrong, is not enough. The word
“temperance” only appears three times in the
the score:
New Testament, and, in the case of Felix
PORTLAND—103 yards.
with whom Paul reasoned of temperance, the
123456789
word meant chastity, and caused the man of
Hersey.4 55544444

slight,

The Disciples of Ciiri.-t.—In speaking if
this church in Tuesday’s Press our informant
was mistaken in saying the Portland
church
was tbs ouiy one io Maioe.
There is one
at
Gardiner, another at Auburn, two at Princeton

Episcopal Visitation.—The Right Rev. the
Biehop of Maioe will hold bis annual visitatioi
of St. Paul’s church tomorow af ernoou,
ad

PARISH.

to

stroys himself.

four

at Army & Navy Hall.
THE SHOOTING MATCH AT BALDWIN,
The Portland Rifle Team and the Pequanket
Rifle Team of Fryeburg, shot the first match of

fine effort:

The Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D., preached
from II Peter i, 6: “And to knoweldge
temperance, and to temperance patience, and

Maine Agricultural Society.

Cumberland—Geo. M. Farwell to Neal D.
Farwell; part of lot No. 75.

Sarah C. IJrowa to Sall e McKenuey, lot ol
land.
Harpswtll—Isaac Snow lo Robert Sko,field,
lot of land.

sermon treated
of responsiblities of the Christian citizens and

Tbe trustees of the Maioe Agricultural Society were in session Thursday and Friday at
Secretary Dennison’s ou Preble St. All of the
membets were present except Mr. Morrisoo.
No decision was reached as to where the State
Fair will be held this year, but it was understood either Portland or Lewiston would be selected. A revision of the premium list was
made, and tbe snggeitions made will no doubt
ba adopted. The changes in the list will be
very

getting

MISCELLANEOUS.
a good deal of rlding]and tne
places of amusement all drew large audiences,
as did the danoe of the Social Club at Lancaster Hfcll and that of Falmouth steamer No. 4,

There

journal Monday morning—The

THE FIRST

out of 19 balls and

pairs.
The following was the number of balls, 20
allowed to each man, in the single ball shoot*
Ing: Dennes and Davis 17 each, Scott 11,
Randall and Sylvester 10 each, Hodsdon 9,
Merrill and Bond 8 each, and Norton S.

two arreBts were made, both for drunkenness.
The churches were well attended and the following are abstracts of the addresses given at
the First Parish, 8t. Lawrence St., and Congress St. churches. The sermon preached by
Rev. Mr. Lathe, of Plymouth church, at the
union meeting, will be published in full in this

the Board. On Wednesday evening there will
be a public missionary meeting at the chuich
at 7.30, with addresses by the Bishop aDd others of the clergy.

and purses will be offered bstb for
imported Jerseys and Winthrop Jerseys. The
meeting was adjourned to same place May 13.

Geo. M. Farwell to Neal D. Farwell, 10 acres
of laud and buildings.
Yarmouth—Chas. Grant to Rufus IJ. York,
land and buildings.
PoWDal—Dar.iel L. McKenuey to Sallie MoKenney, homestead farm S5 Bcres and build-

breaking 12

The

B300T.

In the double shooting—two balls thrown at
the same time—H. M. Sylvester took the lead,

Fast Day was a lowery, uncomfortable day,
threatening rain but the storm held off so that
the different places of amusement were well
patronized. The streets were very quiet,and bnt

have

Exceptions overruled,
vs. Knight.
Rescript—The defense
Larrabee

eve.

St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and Locust street.—Rev. C. J Ketchum. rector. Services at
10} a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
ST. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
Pastor Service* at 10} a m and 3 p. m. Sunday
school 1} p. m. Social meeting at 7 p. m.
gospel iemperance mission.—Meetings Will be
held in the rooms. Mechanic’s building, at 7£ o’clock
this evening and at 9 a. m 3 and 7 p. m. to-monow.
Services conducted by S. F. Pearson. All Irorn land
and sea are welcomed.

GLASS BALL

the dictates of reason in man. It is the saddest sight that this sad world affords, a sight
action against the sureties.
not unfamiliar in this city, that of a man on
Judgment for the defendant.
whose face can be read the story of his living
Edwin Clement et als. vs. George F. Foster.
death, and who is going down to a dishonorRescript—The court holds that the error in the
able grave. No pencil can portray a more
award of the arbitrator was cured by the remittal ot
fate than is pictured on the face of
the plaintiff: and that all the other questions raised ! horrible
many a young man—the fate of those who
that the decision of the justice ot the Superior Court
oiauu at tuc icu uauu
ui
uuu.
ouiiid
uicu
upon these i8 conclusive and not reviewable in this
need to be drawn out of themselves. They

Y, Jm PRESIDING.
Ggjp The Disciples of Christ hold services in MerFriday.—Eliza A. Hamblen vs. Ervin Small.
cantile Library nail, Farrington Block, Congress St.
Trover for a quantity ot wearing apparel of the alevery Lord’s Day as follows: Preaching at 10} a m.
Observe the Apostles* teaching, to the Fellowship, to
leged value of $109, Defense-that the goods were
Breaking of Bread and to Prayers at 3 p. m.
the proporty of tbe estate of one Olive Murch dePrayer meeting at 7} p m, All are invited.
ceased, and that defendant took them as agent ot the
Woodford’s Corner M. e. Church.—Rev. J.
A. St rout, Pastor. Preaching at 2 3C p. m.
Prayer administrator of said estate. Evidence and argumeeting at 7 p. m All are invited. Seats free.
ments closed. Case will be given to the jury at half
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Recpast nine this (Saturday) morning.
tor. Services at 10} a. m and 3 p. m. Sunday school
Scribner for plaintiff.
at 2 p. m. Seats tree to all.
Waterman for defendant.
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Rev. E. W. Hutchnson, Pastor. Preaching at 10} a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sabbath School immediately after morning sermon.
municipal Court.
Seats tree. AH are invited.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.
Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor.
Friday.—Thomas Phillips. .Common drunkard.
at
10.3U
a.
2
and
6
m.
Sabbath
m.,
Preaching
p.
School at 11.45 a, m. aud 1 p, m. Social Meeting at
Brief Jotting?.
7} p. m.
Deering Bridge Mission Sabbath School.— i
Thursday mercury 36° at snmise, 50° at
A Union Sabbath School will be held in the chapel
noon, 42° atC p. m.; wind S. E. then S. W.,
at the bridge at 3 p. m. All are cordially invited.
finally S. E.
Yesterday rainy. Mercury 40°
West Church—Congress St. J. F. Morgan, acting pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. Preaching
at'sunrise, 42° at noon, wind N. E., shifting to
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock. Seats tree.
S. E.
All are cordially welcomed.
A driving snow storm set in at 3 p. m. yesFerry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F.
Wether bee pastor.
Prayer Meetings at 10.30 a m.
terday.
Sabbath School at 1 p. m. Preaching at 2} p. and 7
The Boston Museum Co. are at the Falmouth
p. m.
Hotel.
Second Parish Church, Congress Street, Corner
PearL—Preaching at 10} a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday
We notice fresh mackerel and fresh shad in
School at 1| p. m. Social Religious meetings at 9} a.
the market.
m, 6 and 7 p. m. All are welcome.
High St. Church.—Rev. W. H. FeDn, Pastor
A wagon loaded wi'h kerosene oil broke
Preaching at 10} a m. Sabbath school at 12 m.
down on Middle St. yesterday forenoon. A
at 7.

Prayer Meeting

The Churches—The Walking MatchBase Ball—Shooting Matches—Theatre.

was a

PEDESTBIANISia.

There

1

Haskell for State.
The following decisions and rescripts have been received in cases argued before the law court of this
district;

A

ship-yard beyond the Eastern Promenade.
was a large number present
Messrs.
Dennis and Davis made 17 hits out of 20
shots, and was more successful in doable shots.

Day.

ITS OBSERVANCE IN PORTLAND.

ordered.
Stroat & Gage for petitioner.

Wanted—Room.
J. H. Nichols— Draper and Tailor.
Sullivan Silver Miuiug Company.
Fer Sale—Jysopb A, Locke, Executor.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Household Furniture. &c—F. O. Bailey & Co.

old

I Having stored

STREET.

(It f

Mouldings!

FURNISHED AND PUT UP BY

1
1

Feb

Bl.EACHEKV.

& VESSELS

18__istf

LIRE ANSI. CEMENT
Laud

!

will

Aur Jesircd quantity, at the lowest prices
Hensou 1879. € list outers Solicited.

dlw

HRS. EJl.VIA O. UNDERWOOD hoi
taken the shop No 608 Congress Street, formerly oc
cupied by H. E. Underwood, and will endeavor t<
j.stbe business carried on in a satisfactory manner
Hats and Rounds done over in the latost am
aptld3w
best styles.

full stock of PE HE
furnish

FAMILIES, STORES

HALE, No. 2 Free St,
api5

a

and Cakined Plaster for *ale bv
A. D. WHIRDEX Se CO.,
luiou

apldCra

W hart,

Removal- Miss Scales
removed to 27 South Street, corner of Free,
wbero she will be pleased to see customers
reAfternoons
from 9 to 12 A. M.

HAS

*

daily
gyved for appointments.

E. N. PERRY,

aplg_codtf

strictly
ap!5d-w

W«* have the best Slock aud sell
lower Ilian any other house.

Charles Custis &Co„
493

CONGRESS STREET.

ap2_

dtl

For Sale Cheap.
lb’. Black Boise, suitable for express
I 1 td
wagon; second-hand Phae.on, Excess
\\ agon and Driving Wagon. A poly to
K. WILLIAMS & CO Kfcbaidson’s Wharf.
dlw
apl6

PRESS.

THE

BATH.

MAINE CITIES,
Jottings by Press Correspondents.
»*CO AND

BIDDEFORD,
Fbiday, April 18.
five-legged heifer, recently purchased at

The

Day’s auction sale by Hiram Chase ot Biddeford, was on exhibition on Washington street
yesterday. It will be one of (be cntioslfies at
Old Orchard this summer.
A fire, supposed to result from spontaneous
combustion, broke out in the chamber of John
Crowley’s bouse on Gooch Island, at about
eleven o'olock yesterday forenoon. Damage by
fire and water smalt—perhaps $200. Insured
in Commonwealth of Mass, with F. J. Good,
win.
Hon. E. E. Wiggin of BostoD, formerly of

Saco,

in town yesterday.
Hanson, who keeps a millinery store in
Deering’s Block in Biddeford, entered a complaint at tbe police station yesterday against a
youth of 15 years, by name James Ladd, Jr.,
for embezzling tbe proceeds from tbe sale of
was

Mrs.

about ten dollars’ worth of goods entrosted to
him to sell upon tbe Btreet. He goes to tbe
Beform School tomorrow.
The Charlotte Thompson Dramatic Tronpe
have applied for dates at City Hal), Biddeford,
the last week in this month, and Maggie Mitchell for dates early in June. At present her
coming is uncertain.

Deputy Sheriff Marr seized 20 gallons of
whiskey, in a flour barrel, marked “Tbos.
Whittingham, 22 Hill St., Biddeford, Me.,” at
Eastern depot, Saco, yesterday moroiug.
Mr. L. P. True, proprietor of tbe Saco House,
would like to inform hotel keepers in Mane
tbst one “Chavousse,” now traveling through
this state advertising himself a Cubau lecturer,
is a beat and a bummer. D. W. Hunt & Sou,
of tbe Meeds House, B.ddeford, endorse Mr.
True’s assertion.
The bay gelding trotting horse "Camors,” recently purchased by Mr. Stephen H. Gowen, of
Biddeford, of Col. Morrill of Dexter, Me., arrived safely at Mr. Gowen’s stable Wednesday
afternoon, and was upon the street yesterday,
He is
driven by Mr. John F. Haines of Saco.
a superior looking aoimal, is eight years
old,
Col. Morrill
aod weighs about 1000 pounds.
bim
one
for
year ago.
paid $1500
Tbe oommotioo in front of tbe Saco House
yesterday noon was occasioned by tbe arrival
of a Portland pedestrian, wbo, as one of bis attendants
reported, had walked from Portland to Saco iu 2b 10m. He was to rest and
otherwise refresh himself forty minutes at tbe
hotel, and return over tbe same route iu the
same time six hours from Portland to Saco
and reiuro.
A general holiday in these two cities yesterday, all places of business supposed to be
closed at noun. Tbe only excitement up to 12
o’clock was the running match from O. P.
Green’s boot and shoe store in Saco to tbe lamp
post io front of tbe residence of Joseph G.
TV

TV..

AI

1

A

,1___

rrn.

prize offered was a pair of doe alligator skin
boots by Mr. Green to the first man;
to the
second a small parse of $1, and to the thud
another pnrse of ten cents. These parses were
made up by tbe crowd just
before tbe contestants started.
As this was the only advertised attraction for the day it drew hundreds
The
upon the street to witness tbe contest.
entries were as follows:
Peter Prtro, Nat
Elitba
Wyman
Perkins,
Kimball, Jr.,
Berry,
Robert Stevens, Ed Foster, Jas. Severance,
Jo'iu F.
Foss, John Higblaud, Stephen
O’Rouke, Geo. Shea, Frank Kelley, Eocene
liemick, Robt. Higgiubottom and John Hayes.
Tba names of tbe first tbree
who made the
tarn were as follows: John F. Foss 1st, Jas.
Nat Kimball 3J.
Severance 2d and
After
making tbe torn they began to fall out, only
five of the sixteen
running the entire mile.
These five came down the line amid the continued cheers and shouts of tbe bystanders and
passed tbe starting point as follows: John F.
Foss 1st, time 6m. 23 seconds Nat Kimball 2d,
time 6m. 30 seconds; Jas. Severance 3J, time
6m. 35 seconds. It was altogether an interesting and well appreciated contest.
Dr. John Berry of Saco is very low indeed.
Very little hopes of his recovery at noon to-day.
nmowEiL.

Thursday, April 18.
Rev. Lorena Haines, formerly pastor of the
Universalist church in this city, is to supply
the Universalist pulpit at Fairfield.
The Kennebec Journal gives the weight of
the members of tbe Augusta police; and we
subjoin the weight ef the Hallowellstaff: Alexander, 186 lbs; Whitcomb, 226; True, 207J;
Blanchard, 201; Stafford, 210; Kane, 209;
Henderson, 185; total, 1424J lbs.
Mr. Horatio Atherton, a much respected citi
zen of this city, died Thursday noon.
Fast Day in this city seemed more like the
Fonrth of July than a day of
fasting and

Friday, April 16.
Two hackmen made a bet of $1 yesterday
afternoon as to which could show the most
money. The $2 were placed iu the hands of a
bystander. One John drew forth 17 cents and
a note for $100.
The second kindly assisted by
a friendly mercnant who slyly placed a roll of
The bet was
bills in his hand showed $315.
The alarm of fire

about 1 30 this

morning

Officer Alfred Spragne arrested
who was afterwards released, it beiDg
ascertained that the party was innocent.
last
A sailor named John Murry spent
night at the palais, and was passed to Portland

proved false.
a

man

to-day.

rebuilding the
side of the
track from North to Centre streets.
The old WalBton House is on the move.
One more intention recorded to-day.
S. J. Court, Hon. A. Libbey presiding—
Tbe case of Lucy M. Hodgdon vs. Reuben G.
Meeerve was given to tbe jury about 2 30 p. m.,
tbe morning being occupied for prosecution and
defense,'by Col. Soaulding far defendant and
Gilbert for plaintiff.
Now on trial C. E. SawThis is a case of
yer vs. H. S. Tibbetts.
assault and battery claimed.
About tea time last evening Mr. John Rogers
of Danmore, Phipsbarg, was ascending the
hay mow in his barn for feed for his cattle
when he fell to the barn floor, and was instantly killed. Mr. Rogers once before fell in
a similar manner, breaking both bis legs, and
Tbe M. C. Railroad people
stone wall snpport along the

was once

are
east

Freight receipts, Thursday—K. & L. Railroad, 1 car, 100 casks of lime, Reed Nichols;
same party 1 car cement pipe; 7 East and 9
West, loaded.

M. C. Railroad—1 car chain to S. J & Co.;
1 car boots and miscellaneous to F. H. Byram
bread stuff to Hobart &
with others; 1 car
Hathaway and others; 1 car miscellaneous to
S. P. & Co. ;1 car wire aud 60 packages of
rope to George Fisher; 1 car meal to Mitohell; 1
car tanks aud blinds to A. S. Bangs; 1 car, 18
coils rope to S. J. & Co.
Friday—K. & L. Railroad, 5 cars East and 8
cars of Wear, loaded; 1 car potatoes to L.L.
Lowell.
M. C. Railroad—1 car. 12 bundles of sails to
C A. Briggs; 1 car mineral to Goss & Sawyer;
1 car goods to Preble & Dnnton; 2 cars spars to
Daine & Wigginjl car corn to Mitchell; 1 car
tnbing to S. J. & Co.; 1 car apples to 1). C.
Gould.

Wednesday night

a

very

Yesterday was
people.

perance

a

Mass

meetings

were

held
and

afternoon and evening in Lemont Hall,
the building was crowded,
Hon. Neal Dow
spoke nearly an hour and a half in tbe afterand
made
noon,
some points which seemed to
interest the
known as

audience, and Mr. Allen, generally
“Campmeeting John," made some

Interesting remarks. The principal speaker of
the eveoing was T. B. Simonton, Esq,, 0f Cam'
den, who gave a fine discourse on his subject.
Mr. Simonton was the gnest of Mr. D. Elliot,
who with his family and Mr. S, dined at the
Tontine Hotel where

they

were

elegantly

LEHHTON

AN0

AUBURN.

W. H. SMITH &

SON,

apFRONT STREET.

ooaolt.
--

TT_a._.11
v.ij

-—»

To Let.

Sylvester,

HOMEOPATHIST.
Attends to general practice day

or

mill Kcsidcuce

apglf

niglit,

Office

hours 8 to 9 A. ti, 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p. m.

Ieh26;dtf
C. Wo Bailey, ISI. D-,
PHYSICIAN

AND

r-n

>.

uiugo

NASH.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

Maine Steamship Company

Faro Hod.uood!

7

PORTLAND,

MU. BARNES has
been appointed
agent for the following FIRSl’-CLASS
COMPANIES and woald respectfully
commend them to the business public
and all others desiring insurance. %Re
would remind his old friends and patrons
that he will attend to their business, if
desired, in the most satisfactory manner.

grews

Patterson,

applied tor

ticulars

enquire of
apld3w JOHN

FOSTER &

C.

PROCTER,

83

Manufacturers of Elevators, Hoisting Machines and flill Work generally.
Pu*hWheels and Axles on baud, and for sale.

Please send for Circular.

ap3eod2m*

J. C. O ANN ETT, M.
(Homeopathic Physician,)
Has located at

Me.

,

to

hasicell,

Administrator of Estate of John Dow,
Bramhall St. or No. 31 Exchange St.
Portland, March 24,
iuh24tf

and Trade Marks

MOSS & MOSS,
P» O. Box 380, Washington, D. C.
Send for our Circular. Any information in regard
Copyrights or Patents will be furnished on receipt
a stamp and $1 in money.
aplldlm

large two-story House
'flHE
X
ahiut

with ell and stable attaclied,
twenty acres of tillage land with
orchard, situated at Oak Hill. Smrlinmirah
near tne mormon
mansion, and belonging to the
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
The
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations ia this vicinity for a Summer
Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a tew
minutes walk ot the P S. &P. R. R. depot as also a
short drive ot either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beacb. For terms and particulars enquire or
1*. J. LABBABEE, Administrator,
mh21dtf199 1-3 Middle Street.

J. M. Heath. This is one of the best
by
locations in the city. Particularly adapted for promen.

Enquire

of JOHN

W.MUNGER,

IOWA FARMING LANDS.

-uuju

farming Lands

the line ot Railroads in
Harrison and Hancock Counties, Iowa.
Also Pine Timber Lands in
Michigan and Wisconsin. For sale low or exchange ior property in Ibis
vicinity.
W. H. STEPHENSON
119 State Street.
Portland, March 21,1879._
mh21dtt

RICH

awarded to the first three on the list in
the order named, all of Aubnrn.
Professor Storer walked Billy Sweet a fifty
mile matoh in Temperance Hall. Stoier won,

_FOtt _SA1,IS

apr2_

J. M. ROSS
Removed from No. 8 Oik St. to

NO. 4

SOUTH S'T.

Residence 17 High Street.

PLASTERER
—

AND

mh2g__

Center aud Ornaments of every description
constantly on hand.
Whitening, Tinting,
Whitewashing and Ccmeutiug done at

Shortest Notice
Hggr^Out of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.
mli3d3mteod3m

REAL

Taylor,

ESTATE

d&wtf

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker,

Lorenzo

Lot contains abont one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Hray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for 8675.00,
and is the best bargain in Peering.'
Inquire on the Premises of Z. 0. LAMBERl’ or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.

—

DEALER.

Houses to Uet and for Sale, Advances
made. Rents Collected, and all business Entrusted to Hie Will
Receive Careful and Faithful Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Portland. Me.
Ja22d3m

PROPOSALS.

isaisain,

Please send
oy freight.

us

ten gross

St. John for Digby, AnnapoHs, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P.
E. X.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
tr3F"Freight received on day of sailing until 4

JAPAN, CHINA,

of each month, mrrvino nutipnopp. and froinli* fn.
San Francisco, as below:
S. S. Colon.. .April 211 S. S. Acapulco. .April 30.
connecting at Panama with steamer for San Francisco.
Tne Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE
LEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all
necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced Rates. Circulars
giving lull information regarding the climate, soil and
products of all the above countries and tho prospects
lor settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Agents.
C. Ii. BARTLETT & €©.,
16 Broad St., Boston.
mb2odly

immedlatelj

135 Vaughan St.

40 FRANKLIN STREET.
Terms moderate.
apl4d3w

CHENEY,
Dentist,

No. 338 RIDDLE ST., over D. II. Hay’s
All operations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit the times and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and always have on band fresh.
Residence, 38 High, corner Pleasant 8t.

oclldly

C. H. SMITH,
Enquire of
jaldtf236 and 238 Middle St.
_

FOR SALE.
or both ol the elegant Brick
Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open
inspection.
For particulars apply to
S'. H. FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial Block, Exchange Street.
Portland, Ang. 5,1878.
au5dtf

OXVffl MMTRBMfiT

MOne

i|f f A

I? V
Hi A

t0 l99n

®rst class Real
Security, in Portland,
cinity. Kents collected, taxes paid, &c on
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON,
on

CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS will be received for
terials and labor for
SEALED
school bouse to be erected
in District No 0 in the town of

viin

New Two Story House for Sale.
No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75. The most liberal terms ofl'ered, viz: one-thiid cash, balance on a

a
A.

mhldtt

ORGANS
W. I FutiBUSfl &

Gems of

Song

English Song, ?, ?£ee

MAINE,

price.

on

The Musical Record

capital Weekly Musical Paper, ($2.00 per
year)G cents for single copy, containing 50 cents

and is

KRANICH& BAflH

PIANOS

JUg

dtf

a

worth oi music.

OUTER DITSON & CO, Boston.
no24
eod&wly

City Clerk’s Office, 1
April 14th, 1879. )
C1EALED PROPOSALS will be received at this
►O office till SATURDAY, the 19th
inst., at 12
o’clock noon, for supplying the different departments of the city with such Blank Books and Stationery as may be required during the present
municipal year. Samples may he seen at the Citv
bids is reserved
H. I ROBINSON,

aplod4t_

land

by

City Clerk.

Norfolk, Baltimore
First

Millet,

Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

Timothy,
Red Top,
N. N. T. Clover,
White Clover,

POWDER.

Invented by E. N. Horsford, late Prof, in Harvard

Western Clover.

—

ALSO—

.7,

FLOWER &VEGETABIR SEEDS.
FOR 8,41,® AT THE

LOWEST 'MARKET

PRiCE

OF HONOR
at the great Mechanic’s Fair in
Boston. 1878. .Also speoial commendation ftom the

Judges,

PIANOS & ORGANS FOR SALE BY

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free
mhl9

Street Bloch, Portland.
qtf

Kendall & Whitney,
«tl2__dtf

One of the Oldest and Best

HOUSECLEANING A PLEASURE
WASHISG-DAVMADE

no

equal for Washing

Clothes, cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, Marble Gold
Frames, Oil Carpets, &c; will also remove Ink
Stains and Grease Spots from Clothing and
Carnets

Is cheaper than soap. No lady alter she has onca
used Coaltne will be without it
For sale bv a'l
Grocers at 40 cculs per gallon. Call for circu-

Jar.

MAINE

CoXLINE

GO.,

109 l OJI WI-RC I41, STREET.
Proprietors for the Stale of Me.
dum

mhlO

Places in Portland.

and the result is much better.

It restores the nutritious elements which are taken
from the flour in bolting. No ordinary Baking Powder or anything else used for raising bread does this.

Universally used and
Physicians.

recommended

by prominent

25

pounds

Business

MUTTER BROS.& Co.
Offer for sale their entire stock consisting of Stoves
Ranges and Furnaces and such other goods as are usually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnish,
ing store.
OBJECT OF SELLING —The managing partner,
Mr. Ames, intends going West.

ington,

AddreBB all communications to

Nutter Bros. & Co., 29 Market Sq
mbit
PORTLAND, ME.
if

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Itemoved
AT SATISFACTORY Ft CES.
All orders
promptly attended tor; calling at or address-

JgL

codtf

8, GIBS JN, 688 CongreM St.

above

Through Tickets to all Points Soiith and West at
lowest rafes at Depot ticket office, Commercial street,
and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28 Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Ofllccfel4tfA. P. ROCKWELL, President.

For Lewiston and

—

All Principal Points, South and
For *al«*

in Depot*,
street, and

office*

at

West,

Commercial

Allen’s Union Passenger Offl^e,
118 Exchange Hired,
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FUBBEK. Genera! Sup’t. B. * M. R. R„

janlS

ROCKWELL,

Dissolution of

Pres’t E. R. R.
at,

Copartnership.

of MABR, TREE & CO. is this day
dissolved, by mutual consent. Either partner
will sign the firm name in semement.
SYLVESTER MARR.
JOHN H. TRUE.

THE
a

firm

.ti

uiuauu,

j.iu,

ei

Copartnership Notice.
The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership nuder the name and style of
MAKR & LITTLEFIELD,
and will carry on a Wholesale Flour and Grain Business in the store lately occupied by Marr, True &
Co., 153 Commercial street, where they will he

pleased

to

see

their friends.

SYLVESTER MARR,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD.
apl4d2w

Portland, April 12th, 1879.

NOTICEr

COPARTNERSHIP

Walker A Cram,

WORMS &

CODNSELLORS-AUAW,

88 Exchange Street.
George Walker.

Edward B. Cram.
d3w

April 1st, 1879.

NOTICE UNDER SECTION 38.

State ot Maine.
Court of Insolvency
Cumberland, ss.
E. Cerleton
IN in said County,Edward
I mol
t debtor.
the matter of

of

Portland

vert

To the creditors ol said Insolvent debtor either
having claims against him in his own name or in
name ot Farnham & Carleton:
You are hereby notified that said debtor
proposes
to each of bis said creditors, a composition of
thirty
per cent of their several actual net claims against
him. to be paid or secured said creditors to the satisfaction of the Jndge of said Court and in comorntity
with the provisions of Section 58 of the Act In relation to the insolvent laws of Maine, approved February 21st, 1878, and the other Sections of said Acts
and all amendments thereof. That at the first meeting of bis said creditors, to be held at toe Probate
Court Room In said Portland, on
MONDAY, April
21st, 1879, at 10 A. M., he will produce the affidavit
and agreement prescribed by said Section 38 and
will do all things required to entitle him Co the discharge provided in said Seclion 58, and will thereupon ask lor each discharge.
And you may then and there appear and be heard
in the premises and object if yon see cause.
Given under my hand by order of Court this 14th
day of April, A. D. 1879.
HORACE J.

Register of said Court of said County.

aP16_d2tW<gS
STATE OP
Cumberland,

MAINE,
April 17th,

ss.

is

A.

D, 1879.

to give notice that
the sixteenth day
ot April, A. D. 1879,
THIS
Warrant in Insolvency
issued
on

a

was
by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of ihe Court
of Insolvency for said County ot Cumberland, against
estate of Thomas J. Gsrdner ol Portland in
said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on
his own petition, filed on the sixteenth day of
April, A. D, 1879. to which date interest on claims is
to be computed; That thj payureut ot
any debts to
or by said Debtor, and the
delivery or transfer of any
property by him are forbidden by law; That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor to prove their
debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate,
will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be hoiden at
the Probate Court room in raid Portland, on MONDAY, the filth day ot May, A. D. 1879, at ten
o’clock in the lorenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
K. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger ol the Court of Insolvency for said County ot Cantberlanb
»plT
dlaw2„Th

the

_

The train

11.45 p.

m.

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenser and independent air and
Circulating Pumpsalso. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
of

a

use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin: also. Pusey A Jones
Wheel six leet, eight Inches in diameter;
also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Coyers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just Irom the repair shop.
Condenser with attachments alone cost SI,000 when
into
Boat. All the above named Machinery
put
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS

oovldtBi,.delord. Maine.

Health

also has

a

J. H.
Ja22dt!

GAUBERT,
PROPKIRTOK

FOR SALE.

John aud Halifax. The 11.45 p. m. Train
makes close connection at Bangor for all stations
on Bangor & Piscataquis K. K., Houlton, Woodstock, St. Andrews. St. Stephen.
Frederickton, Fort Fairfield, and

Passenger Trains arrive

aud all intermediate stations at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
The afternoon train from August a, Bath, K.
m.
From Lewiston at 5.55
<2fc L. R. R. at 6.25 p. m.
p. m. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.

Rooms,

237 Middle Street,
PORTLAND. ME.

passenger

Caribou.
iu Portland, ns
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. K. R.,

Lift

_ap15

,'1Vo ENGLISH SPANIE l S, four months old, very
handsome. Address
BOX 1832, Portland P. 0.
dlw»

WOOD-WORKING WHIM,III.
Newest and mest effective style? at lowest prices.
AImo Mr ami and Iron-work iug Machinery

Hill, Olarlto rto Co,

Semi-Weekly l.ine, Quick Time, Low
Bates, Frequent Departures#

Maine
Central
RAILROAD.

Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage
to call at
19 PLFJI STREET,

££$.b‘receiTCd
RIVER,

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1819.

connection with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

RAIL-

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

and forwarded daily to FALL

thereconnectiug

with the Ultdc Ntrnm.
WEDNESDAY and SATURdirect. connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C
IVashinjftou, D.
George**• ^»» Alexandria, Va., and all Rail
and Water Lines.
,,.

«°F"»

Through Rates

*

leaving at

attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.30 p.m.
is the day train and 11.45 p.m train is the Night
with Pullman sleeping car attached
Expross Train
making close connection at Bangor lor all stations on the E. &. N. A. Railway, and lor St.
car

tiu

SALE!

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp t.
Portland, Feb 17, 1870.
Iel5dtf

n

Q«od Note*

convenient place (u (lie
your Coal is at

purchase

FOR

m.

with

England

120,000 TO LOAW

most

to

0019___

Auburn.

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.15 p.

& ilew

#

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
eep24-eodtt

nt 7.30 a m, 14.H0 and 7.00
p m, connecting with Maine Central
and E Ac N A Bailway for St. John aud
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

named

STEAMSHIP LINES
From Boston,

__d&wtf

Newburyport,

Leave Boston

Steamship..

tho

Portsmouth,

RETU-RNINGS-,

SAMPSON, Agent,

Philadelphia

STREET,

«r

Kittery,

o

POBTf-AiVD.

On FIr*tCIn*s

AND

ARRANGEMENT.

Salem, Lynn Chelsea aud Boston at
8.4i a ui and 1.00 p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car. for
Boston at 4.05 a in, every day (except Mondays )

°°-dlf_53 Central Wharf, Boston.

R. I.

DRMMOKD,

NO. 88 EXCHANGE

—

17, 1870.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford, Keanebntuk, Wells, North Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,

other information apply to
E.

AM still a U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from date of discharge or death. Widows, dependent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from dato
of discharge or death,
My long service of fifteen years in the Claim business enab'es me to guarantee settlement of all claims
entrusted to my care.
Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government successfully prosecu-

II.

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,

BAND ALL
Sc
JHcALLISYEH’S
office. No 78 Exchange st..
opposite the Pos; Office.

•»
Passage $12.50.
For freight or
passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washor

of flour.

Providence,

TICKETS TO

new

Washington

Class

Through bills of lading given hy

The “Horfford Almanac and Cook Book’* sent free
on application. RUMFUKD CHEMICAL WORKS,

D.

&

Agents#

Put up io packages containing ^1L ounces, just

enough for

$8,001

Yh

street",’ Boston?

I

MESSRS.

EASY 1

COALINE.
article which has

The cost of raising Bread, Biscuit &c. with it is only about half as much as bv ordinarv Baking Powder

Bounty and Pensions.

FOR SALE.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

new

Powder, Cream Tartar

W. CJ. *1911 TABER, Ageif,
mh22dlawS&w2mlO124 State St., Boston.

-nr-

A

Healthier than ordinary Bakina
a
or Yeast.

It is better and

Received the MEDAL

as

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine It. R. at
8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m., via Eastern K. K at 2 05,
8.45 a. m., 1.00 p. m., connecting with all rail lines.

city

JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. CRANE,
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direft every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va and Term. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street.*
Boston.
To all points of North and Soufh
Carolina, by Seab°ard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast
Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222
Washington
Street, Boston!
And to all points in the West
by Baltimore & Ohio
DaVi90''’ Agcm- 219 Washington

University.

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

SPRING

STEAMSHIP LINE,

PREPARATION,

The Healthy and Nutritions

BAKING

carriage,;

above,

Railroad,

FEB.

same

SEI.FItllslM;

.

Eastern

evening, usually connecting with Pull
man Night Train for Boston.
Steamer City of Richmond will commence her regular series of three trips per week, to Bangor, on
Friday, May 2d.
For turther particulars inquire of
GEO. It, DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, General Manage/-,
Portland. April 10th, 1879.
apl5dtf

IIORSFOitD’S
BREAD

On and after Monday, Feb. 17,
Trams will run as follows:
Leave Canton at 4.30 ami.9.20 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.03
a. m. and 3.15>'p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m., Portland
at 1*30 p. m.
feb!7ttI. WASHBURN. JR.* President.

IUACIIIA*.

S^Dmers.

City of Portland.

reject any or ;all

Malt

RAILROAD.

and Hnnimlpn
Returning, will leave Bangor every Thursday
Morning al 6 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland aboiiUJ P. M., conneciing with
Portland and Boston
Will also leave R*"TL Wharf every Friday
Rveiling at lO o’clock, for Machiasport.
touching at Kockland, Castine. Deer Isle.
Medawick, So. Weit Har-bor, Bar Harbor, Mil I bridge, and Jouesport.
Returning, will leave Macblasport every Monday Morning at 4 1-J o’clock, commencing
April 14th, touching as above, arriving in Port-

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

the city.

Ml.

Ml.

Hum ford Falls & liuckfield

trroort

..

Clerk’s office
The right to

Milwau-

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
fe!5(ltf

Until further notice, the
kSteamer LEWISTON. Oapt.
Deekikg, will leave
Raj irnmf Wharf
every Tues*
,7^
day Evening, at IO
o clock, commencing April
15th, for Rnngor,
(or as far as the ice willpermir,) touching at Rockland, Camden, Ctncoinville,
Belfaat,
Mear.port, Sandy Point, Buck.port, Alin-

immediate relief is
and all operations
performed without pain.
low and consulta[Prices
tion free.
People can be
treated at their residence
^Lrr_.
when desired. During the past year I have treated
over 2200 people’s feet.
febleodtf

I

GRASS SEEDS, THE McPHAIL

aplleod6ai

•sikSSSSt

given,

PinflfYvrO

Me-

LINES,

Boston in

across

ff_7

ber

(35

continues in great demand, $1.00
a. luai Ul C for vocal copy,
complete. 75 cents
for instrumental arrangement. THE SOKOEKEB also complete, is equally good, at the same

installments at {tyeislytive cents per day.

sold

Sunday

books of tbe noble Home Musical Libbaby, which
contains nearly all tbe good Sheet Music ever published. Full ot tbe best Songs. 250 pages.
$2.50
boards.
$3 00 cloth.

Farrington Block, Portland,
Organs

Shining River,
tr
School
Books.

cents) .Examineit!

SON,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

DR. CARLTON
will be at bis office, 16 MARKET
SQ., on and after April 1st, for the
tieatmenrof Coras, Bunions, Chilblains
and Bad Nails, until April 23d. Remem-

cents.)

AND

Cincinnati,

!

Louis, Omaha,
Lake City,
Paul,
Saginaw,
Denver, Man Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

ja30_____<i&w3m5

great beauty, being

in eftect “The Gospel in Song,” fall of good
texts,
with the best of new hymns and melodies made for
them. In Press and nearly ready. Wait tor it. (35

sweetest of

kee,

Bangor,

DESERT

HAIL

BRADBURY,

—

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago,

RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.

MT.

AND

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates

STEAMBOAT CO.

The Gospel of Joy,
and S. II. Speck
A book of

The

This is tho only
delightful sail through Naria-

For

ALL

Including transfer

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

a. m.

a
A.
FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R.

New Music Books.

and

—

ISLAND,

P9IITL.1M), BIMJIIR & MM

term ot years at 6 per cent, interest. Apply to F G.
PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal

m.

Passenger Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

MASSACHUSETTS,

arriving in Boston at 7 a. m.
No intermediate landings between Providence aud New York.
Tickets and state rooms can he secured at the Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.

ma-

SMITH AMERICAN I

QF RAIL.

the well-known and popular

aflording a

a

Yarmouth, until the
30th mst., plans aud specifications or which can be
seen by calling upon J. A. Seabu'y.
The Building
Committee reserve the right to reject any or all bids.
Per order of the Building Committee.
Yarmouth April 18, 1879.
apl7dlw

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston & Auburn.
from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
8.30 a

Passengers

gansctt Bay by daylight.
Beturning, leave pier 29, North River, at 5 p,m.

ncSeoitf

National Bank.

5.30p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf.
Providence, with the Entirely New an 4 mag*
nificent

line

and

West.

VIA PROVIDENCE.

Arriving in New York at 6

HOUSE

TO

7.10 a. m. ior Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal

Opens April 28,for the SEASON of 1879

STEAMER RHODE

,Com-

Dea'er

Beal Estate, 3791 Congress Street.

id and after MONDAY, Feb.
79, passenger trains will leave

TO NEW YORK,

ana

PORTLAND

fe!5dtf_
Grand Trank R. R. Co. of Canada.

POPULAR

ONLY 42 MILES

VIA.

Trantfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshFirst clars Dining Rooms at Portland,
ments.
Transfer Station, Exeter. Lawrence aod Boston.
J&S. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

PROVIDENCE LINE

STEAMER

Estate
or

OF THE

YORK

NEW

COPARTNERSHIP.
will
FOR
3.30 p.

Calais,

REOPENING

MBS. M. S. LENT,
Clairvoyant, and Magnetic Physician,

trains

p. m.
The 100 train from Portland connects with all
Sound Line Steamers for New York, the
South and the West.
The 3.30 .rain from Portland connects with all
Rail lines for New York.
Through Ticketsl to all Points Sonth
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
all steamers runniDg between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Mac bias, Eastport,
St. John and Halifax
Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at

and

Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on (he 20th and 30th

joi

Stateroom* Engaged in Advance.

Rail-

Great Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence* Andover and Lowell a*: 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. in.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30

FOR FILIFORM!,
Zealand

$4.50!

RAILROAD.

IT, I8T9,

LEAVE

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

New

LINES

Including transfer arcoss Boston in any carriage staTrains leaving Portland at
tioned at the depots.
1.00 p. ra, connect with Sound Lines.

I.Auall

m

BOSTON a’ 8.45. a. m.. 1.00,
m., arriving ai Boston at 1.30, 5 33, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Saco tttddeford and
Kennebnnk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 p. m.
For Wells, No. Berwick, Salmwn Falls,

m.

Islands.

RAILROAD

SOUND

ARRANGEMENT.

ruary

For Circulars, with maps or Routes, Tickets, State
further information apply at the
Company’s office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
insurance Co.} or ot
lBhldtl
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

Nandwich

—

On and After Monday, Feb-

Rooms and any

Yours Very respectfully.
WEEKS & POTTER.
Don’t fail to try it.
It is pleasam
to take. See that the name of if, W.
Kinsman la blown in h bottle.
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.

C. J.

SPRING

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at

!

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.

eodtt

AUttuiHuu a

a

J. M. LUNT. Supt.

BOSTON & MAINE

—

OK

EASTERN

A. P.

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.

they do say it is the best thing out.

on

,,

on

ruuio

11 A7

ocTdtf

Monday

son’ Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mils. GEO. A. ROBBINS.
S
Riverside, Me.
From Weeks & Potter,
Wholesale
Druggists, Boston,
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must have

mhl3eod0w1C6 Fore Street.

XV

1

more

TWO
the late

fessional

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, March
P3d. the Steamer New Brunswick.
Cant. D. S. Hall.
”tiv nr
Portland, Capt. S. H.t i9, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
and Thursday at 6 p. M., for Eastport and

1 have had a troublesome cough for
than five years, and have had
advice ot three of the most skillful
obysicians, but I tound nothing to relieve and cure me till I used Adam-

For Sale or to Fet.
story Framed Dwelling House located on the
cor. ot Congres's and
High Sts, tormerly occupied

Nu.km.

Boston. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great Falls, at Epping for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell and Boston, at Ayer Junction
foi Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at Put‘Boston & Philadelphia Express
nam with
4ne” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North River, New York, at 6.00 a. m.
5.30 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6.45,11.00 a. m,, and 8.50
p. m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m.( 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot. .Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R- R.

S0ssnor

o’clock p.

—

12.15 p.

AoIflULn^..

Hon. James G. Blaine, ex-Speakei
House of Representatives, WashingMrs. Hon. James W
ton, D. C ;
Bradbury; Anson P. Morrill, ex Governor of Maine; Hon. J. J.
Eveieth,
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Ur. Ricker
Rev. C. F. Penney,
Rev. Wm. A.
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretarv
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First National Bank; S. W.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L
Aldeu, Bangor; Charles C. Natter
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut'
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W. F
Morrell, Esq., Portland; Emory Cook,
Providence, R. I., and fifty thousano
others too numerous to mention

young

Eastern and Boston & Maine
At.

VIA

Boston & Maine R, R.

TO

follow*

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car lor -Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connect-

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

The following are a few of the names
of those who have used this remedy;

Residence for Sale.

AGENCY

to

—

m.

Ml. John, IV. B., Anaayolis, Windsor and Halifax, tv.
Charlottetown, P. ft. I,

CON SUMPTION.
It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wonderful healing
properties, and this Balsam is highly
recommended by physicians, clergymen and others,
testimonials from
whom I can furnish without number.

No. 32

for tecuring

Patents, Copyrights

Lungs, leading

a*

7.30 A. itt.

with
ing
rrtu/la \

—

New York

Grand Trunk Depot,
-“—Portland at 7.30 a. m. and
l. 00 p. ui.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. m„ 1.12 and 5.30 p.

Eastport, Calais,
8PRIN Gr

—TC

Leave

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Botanic Balsam.

PRICE 35 CENTS.
?or the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, and all Affections of ihe Throat,
Bronchial Tubes aud

1879,_

(lYcnr the G. T. Depot.) S-M&Wlf
tHIIlN JTON. D. C

H

Idam.-ou’s

Worcester_anfl Norwich Lines,

Tickets good only on day of fale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Doper, Portlaud, at I P. M. daily (Sundavs excepted) and steamer ftom New London connect In*
therewith,
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Giand Trunk
Depot and Preble s'reet Station.
Wo Carriage Tran-fer*. Mure C'ouuectioiiH ! jur*Baggage cheeked through.
J. W PLIERS, Gtn. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LDNT, Supt
mhldtf

1878.

-_Train* will run

Yj

only Inside Route

L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, Netv York.
President,
octl
dtl

most thoroughly built from foundation
good cellar with large Brick Cistern, good Brick
Stable, Carriage House and Wood House, with a never failing well of water in the
yard. Good Yard and
Garden.
This property is pleasantly located on one of the
best streets in the city, and very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a
good
quiet home. It wdt be sold at a fair price and on
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate.
if not so'd within a reasonable time it will be offered for Bent if desired.
For limber t arciculars as to terms Sic.,
inquire of
s. b.

Yavm.ou.tli,

NOVEMBER-18,

m.f Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer June*
lion 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m,, and
linse. Baggage checked through.
W orceHter at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
Tickets procured at depots ot Boston tit Maine and
trains South and West.
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Ex- ! 1.00 P. M. Steamboat Expre<«ft for New
London. Through (jar for Lowell and
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49J Exchange

MEDICAL.

up,

c »r

Portland & Rochester R. R.

§ant

Exchange St.

BROWN,
Real Estate For Sale.
«
first-class brick dwelling house No 91 Spring
MACHINISTS,
THE
St., with about eleven thousand feet of land
'Jlie hou.-e is

de28

SMITH, Solicitor,

Desirable

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

line

Steamboat Express trams leave Boston from Boston tit Providence It. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m connecting at Stonington with tbe entirely new and Buperb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesay, Thuisday and Saturday, arriving in New
York
always in advance ot all other

aP“__dlf

For par-

toon.

ATTENTION,

leave Portland for
and inku., and

PORTLAND MUSTEK Lli\G

Avoiding Point Judith.

(Ante of Smith. Ttbbelts & Co.)
Portland, Me., April I, 1879.

For sale.

a. m.

AHEAD OF ALL, OTHERS.

This is the

trains

9.30 pm.
7.15 a. m. runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal It. R; at 8t. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at East Swanton with Central Vermont R. R. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. R.
9.30 p tn. runs to Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ebldtf
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.

FOR NEW YORK.

REASONABLE RATES.

2J story house No. 31 Emery St. The house in
THE
good order, gas, Sebago and all modern improvemeats wili be sold
if
low

stonindton

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES,

ALBERT

at 10

Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
Passage, Tea Dollar*.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. B. SAMPSON, Ageut,
de3ltf
lO Long Wharf, Bomiou.

Assets $503,010.

379 |.£ Couap!5eod2w

HirerI._

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,

People’s Ins. Co.

A

■

—

TICKETS

Passenger

m.

NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE
INS. CO.,

Portland &

VIA

FORTLAND & OGDENSBURG K.R

Bartlett, Fabyan’s
^^J43upper
termediate stations 7.15 a.

No Wharfage.
Philadelphia,

—

Commencing MONDAY, Feb. 3, 1SJ9.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y,

WASHINGTON FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.,

on

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

—

Steamship Line,

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO.,

Haven

Vineyard

KTew York

EXCURSIONS.

PHILADELPHIA

$1,200,000.

PROMPT

AND

—

Composed of the

PLEASANTLY located farm of 20 acres within three miles of
Portland, with land well
dressed for immediate ure; H story
house, in good
repair. An especially good chance for a reliable car-

penter.
Apply to F. G.

TO

$4.50

—

RAILROADS.

BOSTON

Capital $300,000.

FARSI TO LET.

H.

D.

Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
■I. B. COYLE, Jr.. General Agent.
mh31
dti

OF NEWARK. N. J.

REAL ESTATE.

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.
References: S. C. Gordon. M. D.. C. W. Bray. M.
D., J. Swan, M. D., J. H Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

GB'Tickcts and Staterooms for sale at

ASSETS $2,410,022.

ALSO THE

these steamers will touch at

their passage to and trom New York Passage, including State Room, 34; meals extra. Goods destined beyond lfortland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further Information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Ageut, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t,, Pier 3S, E. R
New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exdecltidti
change street,

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St.
Through Tickei s to New York, via the various

UNDERWRITERS,

Congress Hallsrsi
oc7dtl

and

night,

boston

ELIOT INS. CO.

Dances. Parties, Lectures, <Sc., by
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or
N EY, 178 Middle St.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 3S, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are iltted up with line accommodations for passengers,
making this a very convenient and comfortable routo for travelers between
New York and Maine. During the summer months

after Monday, Mar. 31, 1S79, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FORKS!' CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and 1NUIA
WHARF, Boston, duily at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays
excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the e»pense and lnconvience of arriving in Boston iate at

On

ME.

Jol?__dtf
secured
.or
applying to E. A
Jas. A. WHIT-

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

Exchange Street,

CAPITAL,

Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T„ Daily Press Office.

OVLV

$4.50

8eini* Weekly Line to New York.

Barnes, Jr.,

No. 233

over

O

SURGEON,

INSURANCE.
INSURANCE AGENT,

To Let.
Chamber

Stable To Let.

NO. 4 DROWN STREET.
Office

12

!>., SUITE

M.

RAILROADS.

TO LET

freely

w;

5 to 9 dollars each, with
W. W. CAKlt,
_197 Newbury St.
from

tenements
3 SMALL
Apply to
Scimgo.

of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air aud water. Heat and gas furnisned.
Also one room on third floor. References
exchanged.

were

giving out

TO LET.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

laps; Hewitt, 59 miles; Mulherrin, 58 miles 10
laps; Sheehan, 52 miles 8 laps; Brown 48 miles
and 7 laps. Three prizes of 850, 830 and 820

Swelt

convenient

BUSINESS CARDS.
S. E.

STEAMERS

centrally

rent,
located.
A SMALL,
Address “RENT,” Press Office, stating price,
ap3Utf
number of rooms and location.

apitf

STEAMERS.

B.

Wanted.

THE

d3g

walk commenced at 6 o’clock and continued
twelve hours. A large crowd was continually
in attendance and betting was made
—

Partner Wanled at Once
for the best selling article ever in the market. It ia
selling fast. Only a small capital required. Address, with a stamp, Box 480, Lewiston, Me., or Box
118, Topsham, Me.__apHdtw

INSURANCE

—

and 238 Middle street,
late occupied by Merrill, Prince & Co. Apply
at office of
H. J. LIBBY & CO.,
ap8eod3tvoyer First National Bank.

Hartwell, George Hewitt, James Mulhorrin,
W. J. Sheehan and J. Wetzel Brown. The

-a

ap!6__d3t

Cutlery,
(Agency Oriental I Bats,
Duse Bulls, \
Powder Co.
Hardware'
J

Fast Day passed with its usual sports. Pedestriauism claimed the principal attention.
The match in City Hall had eleven starters, but
only five held out to the end, viz: Harvey

ITnllrtRiinn la

able, permanent,
SLOAN
CO., 306 George Street, Cincinnati. Ohio.

at

of

Lewiston, April 18.

at home or to travel. State
also amount wanted per
and expenses. Business honorand easily operated. Write ug.

which
for

No.
Parris St. Sebago
KST-CLASS rent
Jr {X-C-Lent Philadelphia Cigars}12^ AFIand
Gas.
Inquire at No. 6 Exchange St.
U. W.

Ontheparb, Wednesday, juveniles played

baseball, Oapt. Fred Whitmore’s nine being
beaten by Orpt. Jamie Han’s nine. Score, 27
to 23.
Tbe baseball match between the Fleetwings
of Bowdoinbam and the Bath nine was won by
the former club, score, 8 to 6.
The fourth annual me-aiDg of the Old Ladies
Home was held yesterday sfreruoon at City
Hall. The president, Galen C. Moses, called
he meeting to order. Prayer was offered by
Kev. Wm. Hart. The reports of the Secretary
and Treasurer were made and accepted. There
are 8 inmates, oldest 89, youngest 72 years
old,
with ao aggregate age of 631 years, individual
expense $167.00, for the past year a reduction
of *14 00
Tbe income is $1,745,52; expense
$1,501 09. The Ledyard fuud, the bequest of
tbe late Mrs. Wm. P. Ledvard, held by the
Mayor and Aldermen as trustees, yields au income oi $840 00.
Che officers elected for the
ensuing year are: President, G. C. Moses; Vice
Mrs.
John
S. Elliot; Seoretary, itjv.
President,
Jobu Gregsoo: Treasurer, Fraufclin Reed
At tbe Municipal Court this afternoon, Judge
Tailman presiding, Frank Sueider and Wm. H.
Stewart were tried for the larceoy of a pair of
gloves and a hat from the law library at the
courthouse last Wednesday. The articles belonged to Messrs. Spaulding and
Millay, and
were found at Stewart’s house and identified in
court by the owners.
The value of the articles
is about $4.00.
There were six witnesses for
tbe prosecution.
Stewart tried on the bat
(which was much too small) daring the trial,
oansiug some merriment among the spectators.
Each was fined $5 and one-half costs.

served by-Mr. Brewster.
The Blverside Shooting Club had a glass ball
shooting match yeBterday, and another club indulged in a rifle match in the afternoon.
The Bowdoiu boys played a game of base
ball with a picked Dioe and were victorious.
ABC CSX A.
The freight received and forwarded during
s
Match amounted to 3,730,191 lbs.
Friday, April 18.
The Bev. Charles A. Allen, late of
Dover, N.
The Fast night bill was well patronized.
will
be
installed
of
H.,
the Unitarian
pastor
The last Saturday night ball of the season
Society of Brunswick od Friday evening of
next week, April 25th.
The installation set- 1 April 19tb.
be
mon will
preached by -Bev A. P. Peaboly,
The sporting fraternity of Augusta broke
D. D.,sprofessor at Harvard University. Bev. i over
500 glass balls yesterday.
B. B Sbippen of Boston, Bev. Thomas Hill.
All of the freigh trains were run
D. D.,of Portland, and other prominent clergyyesterday,
men are expected to be present and take
an unusual thing for Fast Day.
part
The occasion promises t) be
in tbe exercises.
The mule spinning and card rooms of the I
cotton factory were run yesterday.
one ol unusual interest,
■

CAPsT

GUNS, REVOLVERS,

Wanted Agents,

EMPLOYMENT
preferred;
services
month

CARTRIDGE, POWDER, SHOT.

aim ams.

Miss Annie L. Clapp has bsen engaged to
teach the next teim of school in Middle street
sohool house.
She is a graduate of the
Eastern State Normal School.
The Limerock National Bank has declared a
dividend of 3 per cent, now payable.
City schools commence next Monday.
The pulpit at the Cougregationalist chnrch
will be occupied by Rsv. Mr. Obcar of Newcastle next Sunday owing to the
absence of
Rev. Mr. Blair.
Tillson’s artesian well has reached a depth
of 114 feet.
No services will be hold at the Universalist
chnrch next Sunday, as Rev. Mr. Stowe and
wife have gone on a visit to Massachusetts.
A petition for the withdrawal of the national
bank currency now in circulation and the substitution of greenbacks is cow in circnlation in
this city, and has been signed by three hundred citizens. [All Greenbackers probably. J
A
large congregation of people assembled
at the First Baptist church to listen to tbe
Fast Day sermon of Rev. W. C. Barrows.
His text was from First Samuel 7:3; subject—
“The evils calling for a fast and tbe remedies
thereof.” llis sermon was ably preached, and
his subject, which was one of the most interesting and appropriate, ably discussed.
The limerock quarries in' this vicinity are
now idle.
Arrangements are being made to
pump the water from them and work will soou
commence.
The congregation at the First
Baptist chnrch
r ast morning is said to
have been the largest
ever witnessed in this city on a Fast
Day.

great day here for the tern

BATH ADVERTISEMENTS

_WANTS."

pleasant private

ensuing

Friday, April 18.

Dear Sir—I was an invalid for years; my
stomach, liver and blood become affected. The
more I doctored, the worse I became.
J n my
despair I commenced the nso of your Golden
Medical D scovery and Favorite Prescription.
In two months' time I was restored to heultb.
Many regard my cure as miraculous.
Very respectfully yours,
MRS. ADDIE BENNETT.

dance was given at Crescent Hall.
About
twenty couples were present, fifteen numbers
on the list, with excellent mu9ic by Mr. Barker

quarter, to be nominated at the next meeting,
elected on the 29:h inst, and in stalled the first
evening in May.

BRUNSWICK.

DEAVENTOXVN, Ohio, July loth. 1S77.
Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y.:

severely injured by falling trom a
His age
a yoke of oxeD.

Friday, April 18.
Several meetings
have been held at tbe
meadows this week, and there promises to be
auiie a revital. Quite a number have recently
made a start, and several more are ah rut to
follow.
At the meeting of Limerock Valley Lodge
last Tuesday evening a committee was chosen
to prepare a list of offioers
for the

_

Fiver nntl Blood Disease Cured.

load of hay between
was seventy.

county

In 1842 he represented
any of oar citizens.
tbs old town of Thomaston In the Legislature,
then comprising the city of R<ckland end the
towos of Thomaston aDd South Thomaston.
He was elected Judge of Probate for Knox
county in 1856, being the first chosen by the
Late years he has held the offioe of
people.
Trial Justice.
He leaves one son, J. Cilley
Fales, a graduate of Waterville College in the
class of 1858, and wbo now is a teacher in the
South. Judge Fales was a Democrat nntil the
organization of the Republicans in 1856, and
has since acted with the latter nartv
Hon. Edward O Brien has thirty-four frames
of his ship up.
A great interest is manifested in the temperance cause at Beech Woods.
The club holds
regular meetings, and most every one in the
dietriot has signed the pledge.
The citizens of the towns along the Knox &
Lincoln railroad think if the bondholders “let
up” on Wiscasset and take 50 ceots on the dollar, it is no more than right to do the same by
other towns,

benefit.

paid.

the 17th mile, and
then
Sheehan, who took his place, walked 16 miles.
prayer. In the afternoon the fire department
E. H. Nason of this city and H. F. Farnham
gave an exhibition showing the rapidity with
of Augusta shot for the State
championship.
they could reach, and have a stream of water.
The former won, hitting thirty-one out
of
npon, a fire. The men were all ready at their
thirty-four glass balls. Ou the general shoot,
when
the
was
respective posts
signal
given (the special gold badges were won by M. Burleigh,
church bells), and away rattled the engines and
E. M. Leavitt and J, K Gibbs.
hook and ladder trnck, down and up the street
The Auburn Light Infantry,
escorted
by
respectively. The ladders were upon the two Glover’s band, paraded the streets and held a
buildings supposed to be in flames in a trice,
drill
and ball in the evening.
military
and in five minutes from the time they
left
The old folks’ jubilee held in Auburn Hall
their houses solid streams of water were pouryesterday afternoon was attended by many who
the
roofs.
The
citizens
feel
ing npon
justly have resided in Lewiston or Aubarn forty years
prouu or tueir nre uepartmeDi,
Addresses were made by Governor
Garcelon
About thirty or for y horsemen, in the uniand J. B. Ham, and a poem was read by Mrs.
form of the Richards Light Infantry, of Gard- Dan Read. Squire Martin’s
class
and
spelling
iner, passed through our streets, mukiog one
Professor Sumner’s singing class elioited hearty
think of war times.
from
the
immense audience presappreciation
A little boy by the name of Kelly, while runA historical society was organized, with
ent.
ning along Water street Thursday, was thrown Gov. Garcelon as president.
under the feet of a horse, while the
Gardiner
Religious services were held at the
nigh
cavaliers were passing, but sustained no serstreet and Park Street churches.
ious injury.
Storm reached this city at I p. m.
At the annual meeting of St.
Matthew’s
No arrests Fast Day.
Parish, held on Monday, April 14, the officers
Biddy Welch rests in jail until she can find
tor the ensuing year were eleoted as
follows:
85 00 and costs for breaking the peace.
Clerk,D. K. Jewell: Treasurer, 8. B. Glazier;
Hon. G. M Greely, of Bangor, is in town toE.
K.
Wardens,
Butler, Orlando Courrier; day.
Vestrymen, J, D. Wolfe Smith, L. L. Watts,
Fish accepts the freedom of the city.
N. Littlefield, Samuel Currier, Jr. .John LungThe finish of our new post office in Auburn is
maid, Charles E. Fuller, Thomas Martin.
elaborate.
Services will be held on Sunday next at the
Peace and harmony are again restored at the
several churches as follows:
Baptist, Mr.
high school.
Parshley, of Colby University; Universalist,
The river is rising. Ice is nearly all out beRev. Mr. Whitney of Augusta;
Episcopal, low the falls.
Kev. Hudson Sawyer; Catholic, Rev. Father
Ex-City Marshal Quimby is the happy reMurphy; Methodist, Rev. Mr. Grosveuor; Con- cipient of a new member
to his family.
gregationalism Rev. Mr. White.
We are under obligation to the Journal for
its words of commendation.
It costs Auburn 817,310.09 for
of
support
TUOJUAHTON.
schools.
Six special policemen were placed on duty
Thursday, April 18.
yesterday.
S. H. Priest and Lorenzo Coats are building
Patrick Lannagan, through the solicitation of
a oentre board yacht at the shop of J. F. Wil"
Judge Cornish, has engaged rooms at Col. Littlefield’s for 90 days.
lard.
A free
occurred at City Mall at the conWalker, Dunn & Co. have sold a schooner clusion offight
the walking match.
The
police
frame that has been docked for some time at
quickly quelled the disturbance.
Gen. Wm. Blackden of Pmo Point
their shipyard, to Mr. Bean of Camden, who
spent
Fast Day in Lewiston.
will build it for Captain N. W. Thompson of
Eighty-two visitors at DeWitt House the
Friendship.
past two days; 37 at Marston House and 44 at
Ex-Warden Rice and Warden Tolman are at Elm House.
What do the Portland boys think of their reMr. Rice wants the inspectors to
Angnsta.
ception Monday night? That janitor had pluck
take an account of stock, and Mr. Tolman
to say the least.
wants commissioners appointed to take the
A female Lisbon street boarder
recently
died under suspicious circumstanoes. Without
account before being turned over to him.
anv friends or a home she W»a SIlHrlnnlir
tnhnn
Atwood Lavensaler has in his possession a
violently sick, and in a few days deatti ensued.
letter written by Jonathan Cilley two days beHer
seducer
deserted
ber, and in ber
fore he was killed in the duel with Graves of
delirium duriog her illness she cursed
deeply
her
fate
from
the
bands
of
snob a
Kentncky, addressed to his father, the late and
criminal,
him with “bringing” her out. It is
charged
Horn Atwood Leveosaler.
thought by some that she was a victim of the
Hon. Beder Fales, a prominent citizen of
abortionist, but the proof yet is Bot sufficient to
this place and a leading Republican, died at
bring the details to light. The woman was
reared in Dexter, was about thirty years of ace
his residence suddenly Thursday.
He was and
worked in the Bates mill.
born Sept. 14th, 1803, and for the past fifty
years has been as well known in Knox
BOCKhilVD,
as

River men have been swinging a boom from
tbe railroad bridge pier on the east side of the
river down to the steam mill.
The Richards
Light Infantry of Augusta
visited onr city on horseback Thursday. They
made quite a sensatiou on the streets.
Tbe police called on Mrs. 8hehan and Ira
Hay Wednesday. No liqnor was found.
Mr. E. C. Allen p resented all his employes
with reserved seat tickets to the complementary

Bills of Lading given
from auy point in New
England to Pbiladepbia.
For rates of
Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
193 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. F. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Avo., Philadelphia.
lebC
it
named and

^

FaMenicr Train, leave Portland far Bangor, Dexter, Bella.! and Waterville nt
12.30. 12 33, and 11.43 p. m.
For Mkowhegnu at 12.20, 12.33 and 11.15 p. m.
For

Augusta, Ilnllowell, Dnrdiner

Brunswick at 7.00
m.

a.

m.,

uud

12.33, 5 20, and 11 45 p.

For Bocklnud and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., aud for l.ewi.lon via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12 35 p. in.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p m.

For Farmiugton, itlouinoulh, Winllirop,
Keadctild, West Waterville and Wntcrville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. ui.

36 & 3S OLIVER N I'., BOSTON.
Send for Circular of machines wanted.
mb >7dlm

where wo keen constantly on hand dry hard wood
of the best quality; also bard and sob. wood slabs and
edgings for Kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
no20tfMoKMK * IM KETT,
tg 1

A

IToportioual
990,

profits on 20 days investment of $ l■ A A
UU
iU Western Union, March 4.
returns

every week

94«,

on

9100,

Slock Options of
9300

Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. Poih r Wight dk <’o
Rankers,
35 Wall St., New York.
mhlEdly

Vaults ClHlBPtl
A ND taken ont at short notice, Iron. «t -a jtj
cord or $3 a load, by addressing
nov-Idtf
A, LIBBF & Co. Portland t.Q,

cli

